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FIFTH LECTURE.
Tbe Natural, Spiritual, and Celestial Planes of the 

Second State.
(Continued from last week.)

Now this spiritual plane is the complement of tlie 
natural plane you existed upon before; it is the very 
essence of all that lias gone before. Whereas love ruled 
you before, now another power begins to operate ns a 
controlling influence upon your judgment. It is tbe 
power of spiritual perception. The spiritual perception 
operates now, and whereas before you had to reason and 
to argue upon all that entered into your knowledge, now 
the soul sees beneath tbe form, through the phenomenon, 
to thc law and the principle that are beneath it The 
more remote powers, as you consider them now, of yoar 
souls, are then brought nearer to the surface; and all 
the virtues and abilities you have dreamed of ns being 
possible hitherto, now become practical realities in your 
every-day experience.

This spiritual power working within yoa begins to 
manifest itself externally, nnd you behold yourself upon 
this plane clothed literally in the purity of your own 
progress; whereas your garments upon the lower or nat
ural plane of spiritual life were thc reflection of your 
personal thoughts and states nnd conditions, which now 
have become tbe outward types and forms of your interior 
life, and develop a being clothed in that which makes 
imposition and imposture utterly impossible. Here on 
this plane of life tbe spirit always is to outward form just 
what it is in inward nature. If this sublime law were 
only realized on earth, what a transformation would be 
effected in the conditions of human society, how many 
people would have to change places; those who are up 
would have to come down, those who nre judges would 
become criminals, while many a poor prisoner might play 
the role of judge most righteously. Think of it! Tbe 
time will come when what you really nre, out of the 
purity and sweetness of your progress, will become actu
ally manifest in the external robes that clothe you.

This spiritual state brings you into closer sympathy 
with the souls of men than you could here obtain, upon 
the natural plane previously referred to. Natures Inter- 
sphere each other more completely, and more close com- 
muhion exists between the inhabitants of this plane; and 
their affections and their perceptions, running into closer 
harmony than hitherto, prevent them making misplaced 
confidences, wrong associations, and injurious affiliations. 
They find, too, that the purposes of being have a deeper 
significance than they ever dreamed before; and realizing 
truly and universally the presence of law and principle 
in the conditions around them and within themselves, 
they are at last overwhelmed with a deeper and more 
spiritual consciousness of the existence and the govern
ment of God than ever was possible to them before.

One step further is taken here; and from this plane ot 
thc spiritual perception they arise to still more exalted 
development, which we will call, for convenience’ sake, 
tho Celestial state. There a wondrous development is 
made manifest; would thnt we had the power and the 
skill to bring the glory and thc beauty of this third state 
before your understandings; tbe radiant divinity of it, the 
spirit and power, tho spirituality of it, tho loveliness of 
it, are to divinely glorious, permeated by such royalty of 
soul from those who live within it, the omnipotence of 
God’s great presence, that words fall all too short of being 
able to give you the slightest outline of it.

Lives there beat in glorious rhythm with thc eternal 
music of the Infinite heart itself, and every Intent possi
bility of the soul to this point rises to its highest altitude, 
—manifests its most glorious activities nnd divinest 
powers; tho noble messengers of that higher life arc in
deed fitted to be as even gods to you. How can we 
speak of them, how can we tell you of their glory and 
their beauty? There is in their natures one great prin
ciple. If affection and perception have ruled In the 
previous cases, now comes the godlike power of medita
tion, or assimilation, whereby the principles already gath
ered, the knowledge already possessed, the developments 
already made manifest, are brought within the very con
sciousness of the soul itself; and love nnd intellect and 
meditation here crown the progress of the soul ns It 
passes upward in the second state. Mark well the mean
ing of these terms. Wo are speaking only of the second 
state,—not of other states that rise beyond it, mark you, 
more glorious still, but that one state of spiritual being 
that you are at present related to, the three divisions of 
which wo have just enumerated.

When these three separate stages of progress have been 
made, they may now be passed before you in the review 
that substantially says they are the fulfillment of the 
natural man as you know him today. They are the reali
ties of tho spiritual man as you feel him within your
selves, they are the blossoming and unfolding of tho 
divine man that lies beneath all that Is the very essence 
of your natures.

Hero wo have, then, observation, perception, and reflec
tion,—love, justice, and wisdom manifesting themselves 
In their proper orders; and as they Increase In power and 
come Into harmony each with the other, and when love 
is directed by reason, and reason controlled by wisdom, 
then lore, justice, and wisdom,—(justice promoting tho 
action of the intellect),—then, when these three aro

brought into mutual harmony and unity, whnt a perfectly 
rounded life, by comparison with the lives of men today, 
is presented for your consideration!

When this final stage lu this second state has been 
reached, behold! a marvelous thing occurs. The mind's 
action, or, more correctly speaking, the action of the 
conscious soul itself, produces a wonderful result; and nil 
thnt has been so far reached becomes absorbed into thc 
very nature of you, and becomes the foundation clement 
rises beyond,—thc second state you will encounter when 
thnt is the basis of your progress in the next state that 
you puss from this your first.

The process may be indefinitely repented. These triune 
developments, their associations in action and tlieir final 
assimilation Into ono compact clement, will go on Indefi
nitely; until the soul in its attributes of justice, love, and 
wisdom, and all the elements that make up man’s nature, 
uffectionally, intellectually, and spiritually, shall grow to 
such gigantic proportions, and possess such divine abili
ties, thnt all you have ever dreamed of concerning oven 
Deity himself shall pale into utter insignificance by the 
side of the reality you shall personally possess.

May we not, then, pause here, asking you to remember 
that wc have only dealt in plain and simple terms and on 
general principles with some of the most important facts 
which will be your experiences when you pass fronfthis 
stage to thc world beyond? We here endeavor to present 
to you, not an approximation, but a literal statement of 
the fact that thc three planes of your present natures, the 
natural, intellectual, and spiritual, as we should, perhaps, 
more correctly interpret them, are unfolded upon the first 
general degree of experience after death, and thnt over 
there the three are represented by the terms natural, 
spiritual and celestial; and as you thus progress, thc 
principles of your divine humanity, the elements of your 
immortal minds, the qualities of your eternal souls, are 
successively developed and unfolded as you go along the 
second plane of your being, and each unfoldment lays the, 
possibility of the one that comes afterwards, and, as it 
grows nnd develops, it makes you nobler and more divine; 
until at last, having exhausted the possibilities of the first 
plane of your spiritual existence, all these beauties und 
glories in their triune departments become concentrated 
and embodied in yourself, and behold! a diviner humanity 
than you ever have dreamed of yet Is the glorious and 
beautiful result.

Maj’ we meet you, then, not as dwellers upon the 
threshold,—for then it would pain us to know that you 
had not yet reached tliat plane of spiritual development 
that fitted you to pass behind the outer Qortnls,—but let 
us meet you upon the inner side of the celbstial doorway 
of the two worlds, and grasp your hands, and say we are 
glad to sec you thus unfolded and thus beautified. May 
this, your plane of natural existence in the spiritual 
world, lead to that of which we have told you. Then 
shall we know that you have lived this life worthily, that 
you have done your best to unfold and exalt your powers 
and natures, and truly fitted yourselves for that natural, 
spiritual state that is to be your first experience after 
death. And, as you march forward, laboring faithfully, 
earnestly, and zealously, gathering knowledge and increas
ing in strength and stature, we shall know that you shall 
surely go forward to that sublime and celestial condition 
further still. And ns you go up there, wise—and loving, 
true aud thoughtful, souls will be with you at every point, 
to give you aid nnd help whenever you need it

Live, then, in this world, under the solemn nnd serious 
consciousness tliat you are preparing for the second plane 
of life; nnd may your deeds and thoughts and growth be 
such that you shall pass through tho Gateway into thc 
natural life that lies beyond, where, under tho blessing 
of the wise and the good, and tho Providence of the 
Eternal Power, you shall learn tho mighty lessons of 
nature as you can never learn them while you aro here; 
for then you shall bo able to see beneath tho form, be
neath the phenomenon, and learn the law ami discover 
tlio principle of the life and world in which you live.

If thou wilt so live, then you will earn for yourself free 
admission beyond the threshold, and hear the glad wel
come of the glorious hosts beyond as they speed to meet 
you and warmly clasp your hands in greeting, “Welcome! 
well done, thou good and faithful worker!”

SIXTH LECTURE.
The Soul World: Its Hells, Heavens, and Evolutions.
Roll aside the curtains of materiality, penetrate 

through tho mists and darkness of ignorance that skirt 
the passageway between the two worlds, go beyond tho 
doubts and mutations of material thought and enter into 
thc radiant light of tho Soul World that lies beyond; and 
In that fairer country journey with us nnd to some extent 
inspect its Hells, its Heavens, and comprehend in some 
degree tho evolutions that are possible there to that life 
itself as well as to the people who live therein.

This Soul World is the home of arisen humanity, the 
place where man commences his future of life and con
scious existence on what is called the spiritual side of 
being; whore he commences to unfold the latent capacities 
of his nature to a grander degree thnn e’er he could while 
living hero below, though before thia can be done many 
things have to be reckoned with. The evils of the past 
have to be dissipated, superstitions that have accumulated 
nbout the person have to be purged from off tho nature 
of the individual; nnd to accomplish this something of 
pain and travail must necessarily bo endured by all con
cerned. It Is tho greatest mistake to suppose that merely 
because you enter Into the Soul World you arc then pre
pared to receive all wisdom and manifest all excellence. 
The path of the student Is difficult; there Is no royal road 
to knowledge; and whatsoever the soul gains and values 
the most Is always attained with the greatest effort, and 
sometimes by tho deepest suffering. Tho fires of suffering 
are among the potent elements that reveal the jewels of 
your character. So in the Spiritual World It may be, 
that, in passing through periods of trial and purification,

thc M>ul is gradually moving onwards to brighter and 
bitter things, and gaining in strength und beauty by 
reason of its suffering.

When at first you enter that soul life, it may seem to 
you that there is very little difference between that life 
and the world you have just departed from: to all appear
ance people will seem much thc same to you, thc outward 
circumstance* of tlieir lives will have strong marks of 
similarity, and the general condition of the world itself 
will be so similar to the general conditions of thc world 
from which you have departed, that you might almost 
think that you had fallen asleep in one country on the 
earth, nnd hnd awakened in another. Yet this remark
able similarity is a wonderfully beneficent providence 
upon the part of the Eternal Wisdom; for if the transla
tion from one world to the other involved a sudden and 
complete change and altcrntioii in conditions and relation
ships, why then so sudden a change would result in such 
a shock to the consciousness, that in all probability people 
would be seriously affected by thc suddenness of the 
transition and its resultant consequences. Divine benefi
cence thus works to meet tlio requirements alike of the 
meanest and the greatest of humanity; for when thc 
average individual awakes and finds himself surrounded 
with scenes somewhat similar to those with which he has 
been Jo^V acquainted in the world he has left behind, the 
shock is lessened and he feels how natural it is thnt he 
should be living in this new world, and he says, “It seems 
tov^v I have been here before; I am familiar with thc 
bcM-s and people, and really it is a natural place for me 
tow;” nnd there is something of truth in tins supposition. 
In ||ic hours of Sleep, when curtained slumber has enclosed 
tbe but ward mind and sense, thc soul is sometimes awak
ened to the glories of thc life beyond nnd lias then caught 
faint glimpses of its beauty, and mingled, perveance, with 
its jpeople. Therefore when he comes to the Soul World, 
indistinctly at first, but gradually disclosing itself, he 
recognizes that thc familiarity of the world about him 
arises from the fact that he has seen and known it before 
he'.actually bedtime a permanent resident therein.

Mo enters, then, into a world that is in every way suited 
by its uutdre to his needs. At first the character of thc 
change sejms but very unimportant,—and hence it is thnt 
we alwaK any, though sometimes our statement raises 
son* ilhfliu^. that from the actual fact of death, in thc 
first instance, there is but little or no change in thc char
acter of the individual; but after he hns resided in the 
Soul World for some little time he realizes his condition, 
and begins to understand tliat the old standards of deter
mining a man’s position do not apply with the same force 
to his new state. Then he begins to realize that thc social 
life—shall we call it—of the spiritual world rests upon 
different foundations to those of thc social life of the 
world he has departed from; and Instinctive!J' he begins 
to understand that he will very soon drop into that place 
or plane or association that his interior spiritual develop
ment entitles him to occupy. Then the difficulties of the 
life begin to assert themselves. What nt first seemed 
plain sailing and easy going; what at first gave him con
fidence that the wicked were not punished, and made him 
feel he had cause for secret congratulation; which mnde 
him say, “Ah! you see there is no Hell, no Devil, no 
vengeful God to punish, no burning lake of fire, there is 
nothing to fear, as I had been taught;” which causes 
him for a time to give all his remorse to tho winds and 
made him think ho was going to have a “roynl time” 
over again,—presently disappear, and soon some little 
doubt begins to obtrude itself; a little speck floats across 
the clear blue of his present pleasure, and he ask himself, 
“I don’t know; this is curious; what does it mean?”

Ultimately he realizes that this is what It means: that 
a man is as arc bis motives; that in the Soul World 
the order of things is, that, if his secret life be spoiled 
and defiled and he has been living a lie before the world, 
then, in a very short time, the lie will rise to thc surface 
of his spiritual personality, the deceit will become man:- 
fest in his actual appearance, and those who were so 
glad to sec him, and with whom he was so glad to be. 
will begin to look askance at him, and he will realize 
that something has gone wrong. Ho will then learn the 
lesson, tliat all association in thc spiritual world depends 
upon the law of mutual affinity and fitness; and If he hath 
no affinity with and Is unfit to mingle with the better 
sort of those he finds around him, even in the earliest 
portion of his career, then, most surely, docs the law of 
repulsion begin to exercise its influence, and he is driven 
out.—driven out from those whom he thought he could 
succeed in blinding as to his real character,—driven out 
from those whom he thought to hoodwink with Ids pre
tended and false claims. Repulsion begins to operate 
between them, and he is bound to go one way, and thrt 
way is away from them. Then he begins to understand, 
that. If there Is no Hell and no Devil and no angry Deity 
to punish him, there is something that exceeds nil these 
three ideas,—a something that is working within, a law 
of repulsion that drives him out, and that entails all the 
penalties that those triune concepts have previously been 
associated with; and he begins to wish presently that a 
Hell and a Devil really did exist,—for when a person 
possessing an undeveloped and abnormally constituted 
mind and character is driven out to his own^socicty, he 
begins to realize the fact that his own society is the very, 
worst possible kind of society be can be associated with, 
and would go anywhere, do anything, frequently, to escape 
therefrom. Then begins another phase of the problem. 
He is now getting Into Holl!. But the effects of this 
position vary in almost every case. It may result In tho 
development of rage and hatred, of fierce and bitter strag
glings within his own breast,—turmoil, passion, and spite 
In his mind and thoughtHio will become angry, vengeful, 
vicious,—and every stage In the descending character of 
these passional developments will be clearly and Indelibly 
marked upon his features and In his character. One point 
must be here insisted upon. Though these characteristics 
be expressed In the appearance and personality of the 
individual, as a rule they are not recognizable to those

who live upon the same plane of spiritual unfoldment, 
nor are they recognizable to nny extent by those who aro 
upon a lower plane of development But they are per
fectly plain and easily to be perceived by those who aro 
above them in spiritual development; hence those will seo 
all the peculiarities expressed in the outward nnd per
sonal characteristics of the individual, and will see that 
these external manifestations represent the internal con
ditions; just ns among yourselves tho expert physiogno
mist cnn read in the lineaments nnd appearance of the 
face, to n very large extent, the interior character of tho 
individual, so tliat he makes comparisons between such 
persons and certain animals that possess certain charac
teristics,—that this man looks like a fox and has a foxy 
look, and so forth. Now it docs not follow thnt a person 
has a pig's head, though he hns a piggish face. So when 
you nre told that certain spirits have the appearance of 
foxes und other animals you may take it that such 
appearances are but symbolical presentations; and tho 
spirit who is making the statement to the foregoing effect 
does so sincerely, no doubt, through not having a clear 
conception of the law in tlie matter just alluded to. 
Whereas you should understand all tliat is really implied 
is an indication of tlie still-continued undevelopment of 
tho spirits thus described.

Now these people wc are referring to descend into Hell. 
They may become vengeful, moody, or active; they mny 
brood in silence and secrecy, or they may join others liko 
themselves; for they carry forward thc dispositions they 
possessed while living in this world, and you may find 
them quarreling while amongst themselves as they did 
here below.

This interpretation of their characters gives you tlie key
note tn their personal dispositions. In brief, we may say 
that all those who are in Hell nre those souls thnt aro 
living disorderly lives. A disorderly life is one thnt is 
out of direct relationship with thc external laws of prog
ress and development, for by this progress and develop
ment jou insure true unfoldment, nnd its consequent of 
happiness.

Disorder, then, is the key-note of the hellish and of 
the hell world, and this disorder brings us now to tho 
task of locating the exact place where it is. It is not in 
cavernous recesses where murky clouds lower, nnd there 
are burning and rolling wares of fire ami flame, away 
from the light nnd the glory of the dny,—deep bosomed 
in thc very bowels of nature herself, where demons gnash 
their teeth and hurl their anathemas against tlie good
ness of God. God never made such hells as these. Ho 
had do necessity to do so; for the hells of tlie spiritual 
world arc within thc individuals who are experiencing 
the results of all the conditions their actions can create. 
A disorderly individual having disorder in himself (using 
the term in thc higher spiritual sense) has hell within him. 
As the old teaching has told you very truly that the 
Kingdom of Heaven is within you, so also may its oppo
site be within you; and this being true. Hell being within 
the disorderly life of the disorderly liver, thnt Hell can 
never be escaped from until those who dwell within tho 
sphere of its influence themselves unlock and unbolt tho 
bars of tlieir disorderly living and emerge into tho 
heavens that lie beyond. Hell, then, is purely n personal 
question, and individual experiences will vary in their 
intensity and character in accordance with the circum
stances of tlie particular person concerned.

Thus, you will understand, tliat no actual theological 
Hell can be found in the Soul World, but, instead, that 
each one makes his own Hell.—and making it himself ho 
cannot complain against thc Almighty Providence for 
giving him too much, for he creates all he experiences; 
thus every cause for complaint of injustice is destroyed. 
Dealing with the matter in this light, we have dealt with 
it only in its personal application. Let us direct your 
attention now to some of the hells that literally exist in 
actual outward form in the Soul World. This, seeming 
contradiction will explain itself in a moment or two. 
You look with us, standing by our side, and with aston
ishment you say, “This cannot be Hell. Sec those tower
ing mountains that rear their purple domes into the azure 
hues beyond. • See those glowing colors that bathe tho 
whole scene in radiant beauty. Behold those magnificent 
flowers, those graceful trees, those streams like silver 
threads winding among the green grasses that wave and 
roll on their pleasant banks. See those charming lakes,— 
surely these are not the adjuncts of Hell? And those 
noble edifices lifting their symmetrical domes heaven
ward; those stately men and women, those youths and 
maidens, those children,—they arc not devils living in 
Hell. Why, how can you call this Hell? How can you 
say these arc devils? There must be something wrong 
here. The picture is too fair and lovely In its character. 
Surely you must be wrong?”

No, we are not wrong; all this is,—can be seen by you 
there. But question one of these inhabitants and ask 
him what he sees. You observe the lines of care upon his 
brow; he is sad, subdued, and sullen; there is a terrible 
look lurking in his eye, and latent anger seems to be 
slumbering within. “Oh, this place is a horrible place,” 
he answers. “See those towering walls bleak and dark 
ns the eternal granite. Look at these stagnant streams; 
they stink in one’s nostrils; the air Is full of rile odors; 
the very trees are stripped and bare, there are no blos
soms. Look at these people; they are hateful and I loathe 
their presence. Oh, if I could only get away from here, 
and be free again, how happy I should be!”

(Continued next week.) q

Hitch thy wagon to a star.—Emerson.

Wo should be as careful of our words as of our actions* 
and as far from speaking ill as from doing Iff.—Cicero.

Depend not upon external supports, nor beg your tran
quillity of another. And, In a word, never throw away 
your legs to stand upon crutches.—If arcus AureBus.
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• Tai OAl DIN OF TH! I3UM]

K.J Hotit>I

In the garden ot thy *oul 
God plena Bowen.

Carefully He watehee them
Through thy bray honor, 

Kindly He refreshes them 
With gentle ebowen.

Lovingly He aende Hie heat 
That they may grow.

Shelters them when tempeaU beat 
With fierce blow.

Breathes on them with zephyrs sweet 
Till they brightness show.

Is nothing left for thee to do 
In the garden ot tliy soul?

In the many or the tew 
Days that onward roll?

As thou ever journeyest through 
Life from pole to pole?

Yea, 'tie true the garden needs 
Thy care through the hours.

Work thou must to tear up weeds 
And use thy human powers

To pluck from out tlie soil the seeds 
That choke God'a flowers.

New London, Conn.

with still higher methods for which we are 
eow preparing. Prof. Hadley’s leading point 
was the emphasis he placed on "tlie untold 
advantages of educational liberty.” Felix 
Adler's chief desire was evidently for “sim
plification” In all directions. Thia noted mnn 
Is not a popular orator In the sense of being 
a sensational speaker; quite the contrary; be 
Io deliberative nnd forceful by reason of his 
Intense earnestness rather than on account 
of any special brilliancy of speech. Eloquent 
he certainly is, and profound far beyond the 
average educator, bnt ns he makes people 
think, he attracts chiefly thinkers, and he 
holds them after he hns drawn them. The 
following excerpt from his Intensely thonght- 
provoking essay suggests n vast amount of 
food for leisurely deliberation.

"Nature is pedant, does not alter her hab
its, always repeats herself. In the case of 
social uniformity there nre no such fixed laws. 
It changes its shape while we are In the net 
of contemplating it One dominant idea mny 
at any time be replaced by another one. So
ciety is complex; physical life follows fixed 
laws. There can be no such thing ns a law 
of social science. We can speak of uniformi
ties, but not of laws. Social science betters 
conditions. Certain things we know we ought 
to do nnd others, we know, should not be done 
from a study of social science. Who Is to 
determine for us what tbe social end ought 
to be la a question thnt is suggested. Oue 
answer is that the diversity of ethical stand
ards are due |o different degrees of develop
ment and temperament. The appeal must be 
to human nature in the end. As a matter of 
fact, tlie latest ethical advancement hns been 
made, not by those thnt nre more learned, but 
by those who have inquired {post deeply Into 
their own experiences—the moral Idea as it 
shines in mnn nnd in God. He who interro
gates bis own conscience does the best work 
for the exalted social end."

Considering that on one day there were 
thirty-two sections of the Scientific Congress 
In session, it is not surprising that no single 
individual can possibly keep abreast with ull 
that is going on. It is simply bewildering to 
even attempt to keep pace with even one 
department of this gigantic Fair, tbe magni
tude and glory of which grows upon the visi
tor nnd astounds the reporter more nnd more 
ns every busy dny whirls by. So mnny splen
did speeches nre mnde nnd on topics of such 
truly living interest, thnt it seems n pity thnt 
nny should pnss unnoticed, for whether lis
teners or renders agree or not with every 
view advanced, it is n liberal education to 
learn what is now being said and thought by 
lending experimentalists nnd philosophers 
from nil over the rapidly-civilizing world.

Prof. Thomas C. Hall of the Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York, delivered a mas
terly plea for reasonable Christianity of 
which tbe following is a fair con ’ ’nsation of 
bis speech on "The Relation of the Philos
ophy of Religion to the Other Sciences."

"At present nil agree that two sides of the 
soul life hnve part in religion; now one side 
mny be the more prominent, now Another, ac
cording to tbe peculiarity of certain religions 
or the Indlvidunl temperaments. The philos
ophy of religion is looking for important solu
tions to many of its problems from the realm 
of the present scientific psychology. Experi
ences, such ns religious conversions, appear 
ns ethical changes In which the aim of a per
sonal life Is changed from a carnal and selfish 
end to n spiritual nnd nltruistic purpose. 
These nre extraordinary nnd seemingly super
natural processes, yet in them can still be 
found a certain development of the soul life 
according to law. Modern psychology espe
cially has thrown light upon tho abnormal 
conditions of consciousness which hnve so 
often been mnde manifest In the religious ex
periences of nil times.

"The historical comparison of religions 
takes us from an absolute dogmatic positiv
ism to a relative evolutionary manner of 
study, placing all religions, without exception, 
under the laws of time progression and under 
the casual connection of the Inw of time nnd 
effect. Tlie value of the Christian religion 
can never suffer in the view of a reasonable 
man when.it Is not accepted in blind faith, 
but as a result of discriminating comparison."

Despite all that is going on at the, Fair, 
crowds of visitors spend their evenings at 
concerts, theatres and lectures, nnd it will 
surely be welcome news to mnny of your 
renders to know thnt tbe Temple of Spirit- 
unllsm, 3105 Pine Street, is reaping n large 
share of visitorial patronage. Tho Temple is 
in tho very heart of the best residential por
tion of St. Louis; it scats easily 500 people 
in tbe main auditorium, nnd 200 in the spa
cious library behind; It hns n splendid church 
organ besides cabinet organ and piano, nnd 
its acoustic properties are such that every
body can hear distinctly unless afflicted with 
exceptional deafness. Two meetings can go 
on at the same time as easily ns though held 
in two distinct buildings, because the walls 
are so thick that nothing short of loud music 
can penetrate from the auditorium to the 
library, nnd in nddition, there nre several 
smaller rooms thoroughly endosable, In which 
committee meetings could be held regardless 
of whnt wns taking place In the balls of con
vocation. Tbe N. S. A. will use It for their 
convention. It Is well for the public to know 
thnt there is in St. Louis such nn edifice de
voted to Spiritualism nnd friendly to nil thnt 
makes for human progress. On a purely co
operative basis, giving entire satisfaction in 
both directions, I have just completed a 
Hiicressful course of lectures within those 
gracious walls, nnd I hope to soon ar
range for other lectures on similar footing. 
Thomas Grimshaw is deservedly popular. 
He is a fine Inspirational orator nnd n very 
earnest worker. His efforts are supplemented 
by those of excellent ladles who grace tbe 
platform on Sunday afternoons nnd Wednes
day evenings; I refer to the over-fnithful 
Mrs. Hnrvy nnd Mrs. Jones. Tbe weather 
has moderated delightfully, and though wo 
have been treated to heavy rains and electric 
storms, wo nre now enjoying nn almost ideal 
atmosphere. October is the month par cx- 
collenco for visiting tho Fair, nnd St Louis 
Is now ono great Fair on nnd off the grounds 
supposed to fence In the Fnlr nnd separate It 
from the city. Let no one be deceived re
garding accommodations. If you nre n mil
lionaire you may get a room to yourself, but 
If you are an ordinary respectable member of 
fairly well-to-do society, you had bettor come 
In n party of friends nnd be thankful thnt 
your associates aro of your own choosing. 
Thousands of houses arc clean, orderly, and 
in all respects well kept, but they nre all 
crowded. Seeing thnt occupants nre nearly 
nil transient, by writing a week In advance, 
good rooms can be secured in many places. 
Massachusetts Day at tbe Fnlr (Saturday, 
Sept 17th) was quite memorable. Bostonians 
were finely represented nnd tho good citizens 
of the old Bay State had every reason to bo 
proud of their building and the geniality of 
the kindly Governor of Massachusetts and hla 
most attractive wife. The "St. Louis Star" 
la greatly to be congratulated on having se
cured the services of Kate Thy son Marr, one 
of the most brilliant journalists In America, 
to report dally happenings nt the Fnlr. This 
gifted lady hns been a lender In society nt 
Washington, D. O.. and she seems to know 
everything and everybody, and she Rays such 
good things about people that she brings 
down a shower of blessings upon her own 
stately head. The following words nre from 
her facile peh nnd they do most truthful!? 
sum up the actual condition of sffVrs con
nected with tbe stupendous Exposition. Af
ter having regaled the countless readers of 
the "Star” (Sept 22) with a globing account

Science of Philosophy at the World’s 
Fair.

r. J. CaMUc.

The old adage, "It takes all kinds of people 
to make a world," is being fully and forcibly 
illustrated at the World's Fair in St Louis, 
that city being at present the most remark
able omnum gatherum of humanity known to 
nny historic period. While the Pike is ex
ploiting freaks aud throwing multitudes into 
convulsive laughter by the tricks of perform
ing monkeys, nnd monkey-like hUman crea
tures, not a mile awny one of the greatest 
and most remarkable congresses in tlie 
world’s career has just been in session. 
Never before have so many scientific men and 
profound philosophers been gathered at n 
focal point to deliberate concerning human 
progress, nt least during tlie known period of 
European nnd American civilization. This 
mighty nnd august assembly was mnde up of 
delegates from all over the earth, nnd natu
rally they spoke many languages, though 
most of the speeches were very properly de
livered in English. And what speeches they 
were; covering all departments of scientific 
research! Society was most in evidence on 
the opening days, Sept. 19th and 20th. Amer
ican educators occupied prominent and hon
ored positions and among those who spoke 
most effectively on tlie second day may well 
bo mentioned, David Starr .Iordan, President 
of Stamford University, Cal., whose topic 
was "Unitarian Science;” Woodrow Wilson, 
President of Princeton University, who 
said that no one save a "genius" could prop
erly bo intrusted with the writing of history; 
Felix Adler, President of the Society for 
Ethical Culture, whose theme wns Social 
Science, nnd a host of other able and bril
liant men representing numerous branches of 
active educational endeavor. A very liberal 
ecclesiastical voice made itself conspicuously 
heard through the lips of Bishop Spaulding 
of Peoria, III. This distinguished leader in 
the Episcopal Church spoke in trumpet tones 
on behalf of universal education, his conten
tion being that no section of nny community 
was fit to discharge its duties if permitted to 
remain In Ignorance. The following brief 
condensation of this good bishop’s noble 
words may suffice to show how really excel
lent is some of the teaching now given by 
upright nnd thoroughly alert men who hold 
exalted positions in the church during this 
twentieth century.

"The history of the development of a people 
or age is the history of Its education. During 
the last century mankind grew more than in 
the whole past. In our hands a key has been 
placed thnt from the beginning shut man out 
from the treasure house. Sense of the need 
of education came with the knowledge that 
the world would be governed more and more 
by the popular will The pagan Ideal was 
aristocratic. It considered but a class and 
not humanity. Christ was the first humani
tarian. All men should have access, he 
taught, to the rights of liberty. The past still 
keeps us company. We do not owe to the 
nineteenth century the alphabet printing, 
gunpowder, the discovery of America, or the 
steam engine. It could not hnve flourished 
at all If Its roots were not struck deep in the 
past It was an era in which mankind came 
to fuller self-consciousness. Men became 
aware of the applicability of the forces which 
they had discovered. It was nn epoch In 
which the human mind was stirred to greater 
self-activity. What hnd been achieved was 
but the victory of mind over matter.

"They are mockers who talk of a brother
hood of men and leave some of them ignor
ant Work Is a blessing, but to be con
demned to work Ignorantly nnd stupidly Is 
degradation. All genuine popular movements 
are inspired by sympathy. Where the masses 
aro allowed to remain ignorant tyranny is 
inevitable. Public opinion turned toward the 
establishment of free school? The teachers’ 
profession has evolved into a learned profes
sion. He is no longer a pedagogue Men 
hnve come to know that the teacher is the 
school He who for nges had been a slave 
came to be the honored among men. The 
first requisite is to bo a fair, brave man or 
woman. Since the end of education is the 
acquirement of wisdom, much depends on the 
teacher. Education is a universal right. The 
greatest minds of the nineteenth century gave 
their best thought to education. Obedience 
is a virtue only when it is enlightened nnd 
free. Faith in education gave the same rights 
to women and men. In nothing Is the pres
ent age more superior to all others than in 
the education of its women. Germans were 
leaders in developing educational ideas, but 
tbe Americans were first to perceive thnt 
there cannot be n free and fair-minded people 
when the women nre not free and fair- 
minded. In the family the father Is the hend, 
the mother the heart Right education is a 
sovereign thing. Its greatest power shall be 
shown in giving women a better outlook."

As It Is always difficult to support on 
affirmative which is of necessity based on n 
negative, Bishop Spaulding might find it diffi
cult to sustain his assertion that the historic 
Christ (Jesus of Nazareth) was the first hu
manitarian. There may have been many true 
humanitarians ages before the beginning of 
the Christian Kra. It therefore would have 
been far wiser on the part of the Christian 
minister to have contented himself with a 
statement which would not have aroused 
immediate controversy. The one fault we 
justly find with all partisans is that they are 
extremely prone to laud their own system un
duly at the expense of every other institution 
on the planet This vain laudation weakens 
what would otherwise be a decidedly strong 
position. This remark Is made not in a spirit 
of captious criticism, but solely In the Inter
est of that very "brotherhood" which tho 
moat benevolent workers In all denominations 
are now endeavoring to manifestly establish. 
Arthur T. Hadley, President of Yale Uni
versity. followed Bishop Spalding with a 
very finely reasoned address In which be 
spoke of the educational methods pursued 
during the 19th century and contrasted these

of Chinese and Japanese exhibits, and ex
pressed herself In glowing terms with refer
ence to tbe culture of China and Japan, she 
adds:

"And to come back home. The wonders of 
Alaska that the country grumbled because 
Uncle 8am bought, but which has abundantly 
paid for Itself over nnd over, Its Klondike, He 
seal fisheries, Its minerals, as yet undevel
oped; Its people, now In tbe crudest state, bat 
who may develop most wonderfully within the 
next few years.

"And Texas, thnt we were prone to asso
ciate with the cowboy outfit, a walking 
arsenal and an all-round bad mnn, with a big 
sombrero on his bend and murder In his eye, 
nnd a few choice explosives, alternating with 
•terbacker juice,’ from hie lips. Texas holds 
In her vast marble heart greater quarries 
than those of Vermont and more extensive 
timber forests thnn Maine, while her oil fields 
bld fair to rival those of Pennsylvania.

"Take the newer fields—Oklahoma, for in
stance—not 16 years old, not yet admitted to 
statehood, and see the vast progress she has 
made.

"And consider the little Filipinos, our pres
ent problem, tho history of their progress 
from the Negritos and Igorot In all the native 
garb of savagery, to the more progressive 
Visayn, and whose little theatre gives a 
pleasing show nnd whose Dative band has 
been among the wonders of the World’s Fair.

"Older countries display exquisite wares, the 
result of study, intelligence, Intercourse with 
other nations that have investigated and im
proved through scientific experiment for 
years. But these nations who until a few 
years ago were practically in the dark as far 
as the enlightenment of a newer world wns 
concerned—these teach us the mighty lesson 
that we cannot Ignore.

"And yet people say they are disappointed! 
Whnt insufferable egotism to think they can
not learn, when every turn, every new ex
hibit, shows the wonders of the master band 
thnt guides from tbe crudest wnys nnd means 
of merest subsistence, up to the giant stride 
of progress that strews its pathway with 
beauty and luxury.

"Tbe representative world lives and 
breathes within that vast inclosure, and no 
matter bow learned the visitor, how exalted 
his position In tlie scientific or literary world, 
how great his research, how deeply profound 
bis erudition, he can learn in a day at the 
Fair many truths that may have required 
years of investigation.

"The only trouble is that our paltry souls 
are incapable of appreciating the vastness, the 
stupendous moss that would take years to 
see and enjoy thoroughly.

r*The best music the world has ever beard, 
the most exquisite art the world has ever 
seen, the most wonderful machinery the 
brain of man over conceived, tbe most mar
velous strides of electricity, that the world Is 
beginning to know, the strangest people thnt 
over congregated in one small area—these, 
and thousands of other wonders nre tbe 
seething undercurrents, tbe mighty pulsations 
of other worlds."

Tlie Local Press Bureau on the Fair 
Grounds, conducted by W. A. Kelsoe, Is a 
great advantage to tbe city and the nation. 
Mr. Kelsoe is a most courteous gentleman 
nnd helps everybody who represents the press 
in any capacity to the utmost of his power. 
Among tbe interesting exhibits in the Palace 
of Liberal Arts, none is more entertaining 
nnd instructive thnn Joe Mitchell Chapple’s 
"National Magazine," which Is printed nnd 
published in the eyes of everybody. Mr. 
Chnpple is one of the most enterprising men 
in America todny. nnd his monthly periodical 
is n masterpiece of clean, wholesome, edify
ing literature, Instructive to people of all ages, 
nnd particularly attractive to the young. A 
distinguishing" feature of tlie Fnlr Is tho large 
preponderance of German products among all 
the exhibits, from fine paintings to simple 
household necessltes. France and Italy are 
also very well represented and not even Ger
many Is ahead of Great Britain, which has 
furnished some of tlie most beautiful pictures 
Jo. the gallery of paintings. In reply to hun
dreds of letters which I cannot possibly 
ankwer privately, I say to one and all, take 
advantage of the opportunity of a lifetime. 
Come to the Fair nnd learn as I am learning, 
as every crowded hour flies by, to appreciate 
it and its auxiliaries with ever-Increasing In
telligence and gratitude.

Science and Religion.
€. D. Webber.

The Saturday Evening Post says; "The 
really busy man is often the man who appears 
to havo nothing to do. Sometimes the alleged 
busy man is simply a fussy man. J. P. Morgan 
is said to be slow to move and slow to speak. 
Admiral Togo, it is said, appears to have 
more leisure than any man on his fleet Mr. 
Rockefeller Is very deliberate In speech and 
action. A tendency to talk much, far from 
proving a man importantly busy, tends to 
stamp him an amateur in large affairs. Some 
of us havo heard the story of the fellow just 
out of jail bragging of his busy days. "What 
do yon mean?" said a bystander who knew 
his record. "You’ve just left solitary at Con
cord Prison. How could you be busy there?” 
"Well.” was the reply, "I had a thirteen puz
zle and prickly heat”

Now the "Banner,” not In formal editorial 
manner, but under guidance of the spirit of 
the moment, (10.40, Thursday, Oct 5), would 
say: "We have been talking for nges about 
whnt people are. Tho tendency of the great 
world-mind Is now not to know any more 
nbout what they are, but to learn nnd to 
know why they are ns they are, and "bow In 
the world” (this world) they became as they 
arc. Then! what will be done with it?

For example: Did Mr. Morgan make him
self slow In movement nnd slow of speech, or, 
Is it natural for his scheming, cold nnd cal
culating nature to tread softly. In order that 
ho may not frighten the game that he is after. 
Did he make "bls” nature, or did Nature 
mnke him. In other words: "Does tbe breath 
that enters bls nostrils own him. or does he 
own the breath?” If the atmosphere about him 
was poisonous to n perceptible degree, would 
he not be obliged to run from It, If he could, 
and. If he could not, would tho breath enter
ing him from that atmosphere bo the "lord 
and master,” or would Mr. Morgan be the 
lord and master of mat psychic power.

Again, Is Admiral Togo responsible for be
ing of a leisurely appearing type of medlnm- 
shlp. He only "appears*’ to be so. “Actions 
speak louder thnn words, hence, we can read
ily realize that he is so remarkably busy thnt 
his mind haa not a moment to spare for leis
ure. It is not the body of an Admiral that 
fills the position of Adralrnllty. It is the 
mind, and the mind belongs to the spirit- 
world, and not to the phrsIcaL It Is the spirit 
that rules mental activities. Matter (repre
sented by the earth) rules physical matters.

It Is animal-life that stands between the 
two as the medium. Admiral Togo Is notffhe 
animal-life medium thnt conducts his m’nsloiv 
He Is the embodiment of tbe snlr’t force that 
centralizes In hl# brain. His brain la not at 
leisure, for. through Its Instrnmentnl'tr, or
ders go forth to command the anlmal-llfe_jne- 
dlnms that are hodilF fighting the battles I* 
It re^llv the insignificant visible personMltv 
of Admiral Tom that la great or. Is It the 
unseen forces that haye chosen Ma brain aa 
the Instrument b^nnso It Is one that they 
Vnew tn he In mod world ng order?

Mr. Rockefeller! — trad who la h* with 
a stomach, confessed by his own words, to be

parts; ot the visible world and Ita countless 
objects; of the operation of nature's forces 
and tbelr results, sad numberless other things 
are gained by every child from experience.

As age advances experience widens and the 
Increase of knowledge goes on. A poppy and 
a babe born beneath the same roof st ths 
same hour, and living eight years within ths 
same environments, reveals a difference of 
knowledge which clearly marks an almost in
finite difference of nature between dog and 
man. With do other means but experience ft 
human being rises by rapid strides abo¥e all 
other forms of life and takes his place as 
head.

Besides this there are other means provided 
In the natural course of events by which 
knowledge comes. Wo get knowledge uncon
sciously from other people. We get It through 
daily conversation; through listening to lec
tures and sermons, and through general read-

Knowledge is gained in these general ways. 
Some bring more, others less. What we at
tempt In this school to do Is to provide addi
tional means of acquiring knowledge—means 
which, if diligently entered into by you will 
greatly widen and deepen and strengthen your 
amount of knowledge.

Tho branches taught for this purpose in this 
school are general history, in which the Im
portant events of tbe past six thousand rears 
aro so arranged as to be grasped and held by 
the mind of the faithful student; the history 
of the struggle which science has been com
pelled to carry on with religious intolerance 
and ignorance in the Christian Church since 
the fifteenth century; knowledge of the Bibi# 
and the Spiritualism which it contains; 
knowledge of its origin, its character, its au
thorship, its age nnd its whole history as a 
human book; knowledge of the various re
ligions of the world, and their relation to 
modern thought

Physical Geography Is a branch of Geology. 
Evolution, which is a history of how the var
ious species of vegetable and animal life cam-* 
on the earth. Psychic lessons, which impart 
a knowledge of the laws and principles of me
diumship, with Hudson Tuttle’s "Arcana of 
Spiritualism" as a text book; psychology, or 
a study of the human soul with all its powers 
nnd relations so far ns taught by science, nnd 
logic, which teaches the laws by which to 
reason so ns to distinguish truth from error.

It takes two years to cover all this. They 
do not by nny means include all the means of 
knowledge taught in the schools, but they are 
fundamental ones. They nre nil that can be 
covered in the time specified. They prepare 
the student so thnt when he leaves tbe school 
be Is ready ever after to bo n Recker for knowl
edge, to enter tho various fields of science to 
be a learner for life. What though the knowl
edge here gained is but a trifle. It Is one step 
in tho broad road to truth, which reaches into 
eternity; it mar bo but little, yet if it is 
enough to kindle In the mind tho Jove of 
knowledge, an abiding nnd ever increasing 
love of intellectual wealth, you will bo well 
repaid for every day’s time nnd every dol
lar’s expense it has cost you, for leaving these 
halls with a truth-seeking mind your whole 
future life will be like a river whose waters 
broaden nnd deepen at every mile of its on
ward flow.

I have taken Rome time in explaining the 
first department of the work which Is done 
here, because of Ita general importance. 
Without a continual desire for truth to lu- 
spire the rouI, all education becomes but a 
mere ornament—a polish on the surface of 
life.

The second step in the school work Is to ac
quire Ruch n uro of the English language as 
to be able to put nil one knows nnd nil one 
mny ever know in such form ns to give It po
sition and power among the scholars of the 
world. One mny possess the wide knowledge 
of n Bacon, tlie mathematical genins of a 
Newton, or tbe intellectual power of a Do 
Cartes, if he clothes his thought in barbar
ous English he crucifies his own Intellect on 
tho cross of Illiteracy. He defeats his own 
highest nnd best ends. He Is false to himself; 
he commits Intellectual suicide.

He Is attempting to cut down the mighty 
trees of error nnd superstition with the blade 
of n jack-knife. Instead of using the keen 
edge of a steel axe. The worst feature of the 
case Is that he does not know a jack-knife 
from nn nxe. In his talks ho murders the 
English Inngunge, nnd wonders why whnt he 
says or writes has so little effect, ignorant of 
tho fnct thnt his best ideas nre disfigured or 
obscured because he leaves out the predicate, 
or in other wavs, makes tbe sentence awk
ward nnd ungrammatical

In this department wo begin with spelling 
followed by that of diacritical marking, gram
mar. rhetoric nnd continuous work In compo
sition.

The third department, which completes the 
work wo attempt to do, is n constant nnd 
thorough drill in oratory. So many public 
speakers meet with failure simply because of 

I faults in their delivery thnt this work is made 
to reach through the whole two years’ course. 
It is the keystone of the educational arch It 
perfects our work.

his master, Does thia not prove that
hl# animal nature has. at some time
or nnotlier, been trying to organize 
a trust agfinat bls soul nature, and has 
got a corner on filthy mat kt somewhere 
down in his "bread-basket”? The animal has 
beeu called to an account, or all greedy people 
sometime are. The pendulum that la moved 
beyond ita natural swing, comes back with a 
rush to reach the Divine law of equilibrium. 
But, Is Mr. Rockefeller responsible for bis 
wealth, or for bis stomach aches? Certainly 
not, any more thnn Tom Jones Is responsible 
for his poverty. These people,—all people, 
high or low, rich or poor,—are but the reincar
nation of tho mind and thought and wishes 
that dwelt In the minds of their ancestors. 
What we now possess Is but what oar ances
try prayed for, or preyed for, or tho future 
reward of the mastery which their animal 
nature got over the spirit Mr. Rockefeller 
Is a lop-sided wheel His financial side is 
strong, bnt his hygienic side Is weak. We ore 
all lop-sided, In some way or another. Our 
Ignorance makes us strive to deny It or cover 
It up, but it only fools tho animal-man. Tho 
spirit-man knows better. The material man 
don’t care, for the vibrations of material na-. 
ture nre ou the line with the "beast,” which is 
ono degree lower than tbe animal.

Now, note what the Post man says about 
"talking.” Just as much as to say thnt a man 
when talking is not "busy.” Why! he Is the 
busiest man In tbe universe, unless the Post 
has coryalcd the meaning of the word "busy,” 
and monopolized its use to the editorial sanc
tum. Whs not Jesus of Nazareth so busy in 
talking with the doctors that he could not at
tend to the calls of his mother? He even de
clared that ho was engaged In "his Father’s 
business.” Quito an Important field of activ
ity. Does tbe Post mean to imply that no 
man is busy unless he is fighting for money, 
as Rockefeller and Morgan are, or for blood, 
as Togo is, or has tbe itch, as the prison bird 
had? If tho Post docs not get a dictionary it 
will lose more words than the proverbial "lost 
word.”

Now, about the prison-bird; was he respon
sible for the "prickly heat?” We ought to 
get over this Insane idea of holding people re- 
spousiblo for what they can in no manner 
help, and get down to the real root of things. 
Messrs. Rockefeller, Morgan and Togo are no 
more responsible for what they are, than the 
prison-bird is responsible for what he is. 
They are each and all mediums of different 
types of spirit forces working through them 
upon tbe world. "I was in prison and ye 
visited me not."

It is tbe Pharisaical cry of, "I nm more 
holy than thou," that marks the difference in 
superficial minds, but, when we learn the 
Divine law, nowhere so highly expressed and 
so scientifically endorsed, as in Spiritualism, 
we will learn that "not a sparrow falleth to 
the ground without the Father’s care."

Spiritualism is a belief in things pertaining 
to spirit. If one is bound to thnt belief then 
it is n religion, or words have lost their mean
ing. To believe in tilings pertaining to spirit 
docs not imply that one may not also believe 
in other things. The Commercial Spiritualist 
believes not only in spirit but believes in its 
money-making value, in bls dealings with tlie i 
Shylocks of the world. Morgan, as an Epis
copalian and Rockefeller as a religionist, both 
believe in God. whom they declare to be a J 
Spirit. As Commercial-Religionists they also 
believe in the money-making value of their 
faith, and they charge as high for their gifts 
from the spirit-world as any other medium, I 
or fakir, that we ever heard of.

Ah Paul said: "There are diversities of ' 
operations, but it is the same God, working ' 
all in all.” Tbe churches for centuries have 
taught us this, but tbe church mandates, like 
greedy politicians, hnve claimed the divt-rsi- I 
ties of these operations nil to themselves. I 
Meanwhile, outside of the churches, able 
minds have been pouring over tbe laws on the 
statute books of the Great Divine Court, and 
stand ready to try the case before the Great 
Tribunal, where bribes have no effect upon 
the Judge.

We do not in nny wny object to the coin of 
Caesar’s realm, for that is the animal side of 
God’s Kingdom, but we do object to having 
the animal* rule the spiritual court, because 
the sight, bearing, seeing, smelling and tast
ing f the animal-kingdom is not qualified to 
judge of matters thnt stand above tbe "bread 
and butter problem.” This problem relates 
solely to animal necessities and not to spir
itual, nor to tbe higher order of mental en- I 
joyments.

There are Spiritualists who aro not of the 
commercial type. There are church people 
who nre not of the commercial type, nnd in 
both Upon there nre honest commerciallsts,, 
charlatans nnd fakirs. As Spiritualists who 
are investigators nnd ever ready to prove and 
bold fast to thnt which is good, we nre over 
ready to match pennies with those of the 
churches and to compare notes at any time, to 
see which of tlie two bos the larger propor
tion of Mnmmonites.

We do not nsk the churches to acknowledge 
Spiritualism as a religion. They have been 
preaching for It for ages. We are merely say
ing to them most forcibly: "Doctors take your 
own medicine.”

We bring science forward to prove that 
God Is a spirit, nnd that there is a future ex
istence, nnd thnt God talks to us nil, through 
every form of law, seen and unseen; through 
tlie spirit of the past in literature, in the 
progress of civilization; through the sunlight 
and the rain; through the impulses Inherited 
In our blood nnd our nerve cells, nnd in each 
nnd every form nbout us. the ancestral mnrk 
is Impressed upon everything cognizant to the 
clairvoyant or clear sighted mind, whether it 
be through the brain of an Archbishop of 
Canterbury or the brain of a prison bird en
joying his ancestral inheritance called 
"prickly beat”

The Drmnnfsm of the Ages nnd 
Nplrif of Obsession.

RECENT WORK OF DR. J. M PEEBLES 
REVIEWED BT W. J. COLVILLE.

During the past few weeks I have been the 
privileged recipient of some very gracious 
letters from the venerable "pilgrim.” and also 
hnve received from him a copy of the valu
able book concerning which I now desire to 
offer a few remarks. The question of "ob- 
sesslon” is ono which Invites much discussion, 
ns it involves consideration of a great variety 
of extraordinary psychic phenomena, not only 
historical, but contemporary. Dr. Peebles is 
unquestionably an author of wide research 
and large experience, and he has certainly 
done the reading public a distinguished ser
vice by collating a mass of testimonies nnd 
still more by giving a great deal of extremely 
Important and helpful counsel to those who 

. nre mentally distressed. On opening the vol
ume I wns nt once forcibly Impressed with 
the perfect agreement existing In mnny Im
portant particulars between the statements 
made by Dr. Peebles and those which have 
been delivered through my own lips ever 
since I began my career as an Inspirational 
speaker In 1877. The first set of sentences 
which in my opinion may serve as a bond of 
agreement between all teachers who desire 
tn present to the public n condensed outline of 
rational philosophy, occur at the opening of 
the Introduction and read as follows: . "(1) 
Spirits, not necessarily gods or devils, are 
simply human beings released from their 
mortal bodies. (2) The event termed ’death* 
neither spiritually exalts nor degrades a hu
man being. (3) Spirits, conscious entities to 
maintain their Identities, must have taken 
with them consciousness, memory, disposition, 
nnd tendencies. (4) There nre many kinds, 
classes, and casts of spirits In tho Spirit 
World which lies over nnd all about ns, an 
there are kinds and conditions of mortals on 
earth.”

Proceeding from those widely Inclusive in
troductory declaration!. Dr. Peebles, proceeds 
tn elaborate h’s doctrine concerning hypno- 
t’sre nnd obsession, and he informs or thnt 
"Enrth-brmm! spirits are as nntrtfnily 
Chined or held within tbe limits of the 
earth’s ntmofloherpo as lend In he’d to the 
s^rtaee of the earth bv the fixed law of 
gravltr ” A little further on we are tn1d 
fb-t “borrow nnd vivisect ten Mfs who torture 
nnin^ntn, shoot Innocent birds, offend prise 
fights. engage In maddened dueling, and rush

Mo -riw Pratt School.

ADDRESS OF A. J. WEAVER AT THE OPENING 
OF THE MORRIS PRATT SCHOOL.

September 27, 1904. Today is the third 
opening of this school. I do not sny "our 
school,” because It Is not our school In nny 
true sense. It was founded by Morris Pratt 
of bls own free will nnd given to the Spirit
ualists of the world for educational purposes. 
We are only agents elected each year by the 
directors to carry on the work. At any an
nual meeting new officers and teachers may 
be chosen.

Tlie purpose of this school is to equip more 
thoroughly those who may attend for tho 
work of propagating truth, and especially the 
truths which are most helpful to the welfare 
of the race-

Let me lay before you the general plan of 
tho school,, thnt you may see its reasonable
ness and its use. The work Is divided l’*to 
three departments or steps, each ono of which 
Is required to.mave the whole complete. The 
firstuf'tiiese stens Is the acqu'sitlon of knowl
edge which Includes mental culture thnt fol
lows ns a result. Knowledge Is tbe basis uf 
nil Intellectual nnd the highest moral growth. 
Without knowledge tho deepest sin-erltv will 
be wrecked on the rocks of error and super
stition.

Tn the regular course of nature the first 
means of acmtirinc knowledge that comes to 
humanity Is experience. It Ir m^rrclena how 
much knowle^«m er* squires during the first 
eight years of h’s life by th’s slmnle menns. 
From one fhnnsand' tor two thousand dlst’nct 
words nre l^med and brought Into use. A 
wider knowledge of the human body and Ita

when.it
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fiercely lato battle aflame with mallee to pee- 
lah oo crimion warflalda of alaocbter, conati- 
tote many of tbo obeoealonal form that 
blight humanity." All of thio would aeam 
rory probable even though we ignored, aa wo 
havo no right to Ignore, tho mnldtndlnono 
confirmatory teetlmonlea which eupport thia 
teaching. There are a great many alngularly 
beautiful pamagev in different porta of tho 
book which commend themaeivea with great 
force to all philanthropists whoso faith In tho 
essential goodness of human nature la so 
deeply rooted that they ore ready to extend a 
helping hand, whenever possible, to the be- | 
nightea soah In Hades as well as to those 
same Individuals prior to the cessation of 
their material existence. Dr. Peebles intro
duces a great deal of evidence to sustain his 
positions freely quoted from the Bible, Apoe- 
lypha, Taimund, Grecian Oracles, and other 
distinguished ancient sources, then freely 
supplemented by very recent accounts of 
haunting, etc., which appear very well an- . 
thenticated. It Is useless to deny these mul
tiplied testimonies and attribute them exclu
sively to imperfect evidence and obscure 
nervous diseases after tho manner of pro
nounced Materialists. Facts confront us, and 
if we do not agree with nil that is said con
cerning tho terrors of obsession, we must at 
least concede that through tho incessant 
working of the changeless law of attraction 
we nre keeping unseen company with spirit
ual helpers or hinderers, according to the 
basis of our dominant affections. Without 
looking outside the book now under consid
eration, we can see much good to be accom
plished in connection with the presence In our 
close vicinity of “evil spirits*’ directly we 
fully accept the author’s opening statement 
thnt nil these dnrk influences nre members 
of tbo human race, and a thought may well 
strike us thnt there is a good deal of equity 
manifested in giving human society some 
work to do in upraising those whoso earthly 
environments have been very prejudicial to 
moral development. With reference to tho 
presence of “evil spirits” in connection with 
disease, many valuable lessons may be 
learned. We cannot develop unclean diseases 
through lives of purity, and there ever must 
be a very intimate connection between condi
tions favorable to “obsession” nnd generally 
unwholesome habits. Very many highly 
sensitive people not Intentionally wicked 
permit themselves to bo swayed far too 
readily by their companions and they far too 
easily adopt whatever customs mny be preva
lent where they reside. This weakness alone 
may serve to account for numberless “obses
sions.” Dr. Benjamin Rush of Philadelphia 
more than 100 years ago recommended that 
insane people be isolated; that small cottages 
bo substituted for large asylums because, as 
Dr. Garth Wilkinson and other eminent phy
sicians taught subsequently and Swedenborg 
had taught previously, congested atmospheres 
in which disorder prevails form hot-beds for 
the generation of still more pronounced insan
ity. It would be worse than useless to dwell 
upon so dark a subject as “obsession” did we 
not sec how to apply some remedy and offer 
some preventive. Dr. Peebles gives much 
excellent advice, as for instance when be says 
(page 232), quoting words of Whittier with 
which to end a chapter entitled “Shall Man 
Pray for the Dead?” “In the economy of 
God, no effort, however small, put forth for 
the right cause, falls of its effect. No voice, 
however feeble, lifted up for Truth, ever dies 
amid the confused noises of Time. Through 
discords of sin and sorrow, pain and wrong. 
It rises a deathless mejody, whose notes of 
walling are hereafter to be changed to those 
of triumph as they blend with the Great 
Harmony of a reconciled universe!” Chapt 
32, ’'Rescue Work on the Borderland of the 
Invisible World is intensely interesting, and 
tho spirit pervading is purely benevolent H. 
Forbes Kiddle, a son of the famous Prof. 
Kiddle, late of Now York; Thomas Atwood, 
an earnest English Spiritualist, and many 
other kindly active workers in the good cause 
of elevating the depressed are mentioned as 
doing valuable work in elevating dwellers on 
the threshold.” Chapt 33, with which the 
book concludes, entitled, “Spiritualism ns it 
is and the Message it hns for the World,” 
deserves the deepest thought and closest at
tention that can possibly be given to it, for 
hero the uncompromising author lays his axe 
to the root of the tree and unsparingly pro
claims the verities which Spiritualists and all 
other human beings need to know and 
ponder. From page 371 we quote the follow
ing insignificant affirmation: “Tbe highly 
developed hannonial mnn is immune from 
demon influences. When lived in moral pur
ity, Spiritualism is the safeguard against tbe 
happy preventive of obsessions, for it 
wards off and puts up electro-ethic bars 
against all low insidious influences from the 
Tartarean spheres of darkness. It teaches 
us that each should become a determined and 
purposeful conqueror of tho discordant con
ditions of life about him, here and now. It 
teaches us to assist others to rise and realize 
the fulness and wholesomeness of a true bar- 
monlal life hero and now.”

A book replete with so much excellent 
counsel has surely a noble mission to fulfil. 
It Is procurable at the Banner of Light Book 
Store.

| A Good Range Talk 1
with the Glenwood dealer and one careful look at the Oven, 
Sectional Top and Baking Damper and you 11 want anew 

Glenwood — and you 11 want it badly— 
It beats the* wony kind?

Glenwood
“Makes Cooking Easy!’
Leading Dealers Sell them Eierjihere as the Standard Range.

For Over Sixty Years
Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

A Spiritualists’ Peace Society.

There In in the United States two national 
peace aocletkM—tho American Peace Union, 
with headquarters in Philadelphia, and the 
American Peace Society, with offices In Bos
ton. It seems that the Quakers have been 
greatly Instrumental in organiring theae socie
ties; but they are now inclusive of various 
sects and of any class of associated people 
who are willing to work for the world’s peace. 
The late International Peace Congress, held 
in Boston, has demonstrated that nearly every 
nation of the earth has a peace society, and 
are seeking to Influence their nation and all 
the world for disarmament

The International Congress gave most of its 
deliberations to international questions, and 
sought to Influence tho kings, emperors and 
presidents ot nations to unite their influence 
to obtain another assembly of the Hague 
Conference to secure disarmament If pos
sible—or, at least to reduce tho military and 
navies to tho lowest practical minimum. 
These are worthy of the heroic men and 
women who assembled in that congress from 
nearly every section ot tho globe.

The peace societies in the United States can 
find more time to give attention to the moral 
side of the war question, and directly influ
ence educators to stop all military organisa
tion In connection with the schools and col
leges of onr country. Also to Impress par
ents to gnard against every possibility of 
thsir children being inoculated with military 
Ideas. Also to organise young people's peace 
societies to disseminate and to study peace 
efforts and possibilities.

Sunday schools and Spiritualists Children's 
Lyceums should accept tbe suggestion of 
Bev. Walsh of Dundee, Scotland. He said 
that he made the peace issue prominent in 
teaching his Bunday school. His monthly 
routine was something like thia: The fire- 
Bunday was devoted to relating stories of

the heroic deeds of people In civil life, inch •• 
sailors, fireman, etc.; tbe second to the dla- 
euaalon of the teachings of Jesus aa tho 
"Prince of Peace;” the third to the treat
ment of dumb animals, birds, etc.; tho fourth 
to tbe general discussion of tbe peace ques
tion in regard to possibilities of stopping nil 
wars, murders, fights and quarrels. This Is 
a splendid suggestion to oar Lyceums. And, 
In connection with our Children's Lyceums, I 
would like to earnestly suggest that they or- 
ganlM a separate society to meet at least 
once per month, to be known as tho Spirit
ualists' Peace Society. Therein could be 
taught to tbe young boys and men the terrors 
of war, the blessings of peace, and obtain 
from them a pledge to never enlist ns sol
diers in either the militia or regular army, 
unless forced by great national need.

Young girls can bo Impressed with the In
evitable debauchery of character that army 
life causes, and lead them to not glorify men- 
klllers ns heroes, nor to bo attracted by the 
glitter of a gorgeous uniform. The parents of 
children can bo influenced to refrain from 
patronizing any school that places scholars In 
a cadet corps. The good results are numer
ous, and tbo achievements possible. Tbe 
spirits have Incessantly taught us to labor 
for peace nnd hnve decried war. Such teach- 
in- should have mnde tbe Spiritualists domi
nant in tbe peace movement. Instead, we 
hnve Seen lethargic. We need-to get awake! 
We need to grow enthusiastic nnd put forth 
great energy! Tlie world needs todny thnt 
they who hnve been taught by tbe spirits 
shall be nt the fore-front of every effort for 
the spiritual culture of nil humanity, and for- 
tbe development of that time when "they 
shall beat their swords Into plow-shares, nnd 
their spears into prunlng-books: nntlon shall 
not lift up sword against nation, neither shall 
they jenrn wnr any more.” Then the altruis
tic spirit will reign supreme nnd hatred, sel
fishness. dogmatism and ignorance pass away. 
The spiritual era will truly dawn! All this 
Is worthy of the devoted effort nnd sacrifice 
of every Spiritualist!

Fratcrnnllv.
George W. Kates. 

Thornton, Pa.

Bronchial Troubles are often permanently 
cured by Piso's Cure for Consumption.

Lakewood Grove.

The closing of the twenty-fifth annual ses
sion of the Madison Spiritual Association nt 
Lakewood Grove. Hayden Lake, was ono of 
the pleasantest days in the entire session nnd 
brought to a close a most successful meeting. 
Hayden Lake is situated in the town of Mad
ison at Madison Centre and for the past 
twenty-five years the association hnve yearly 
held a pleasant session on the banks of n 
beautiful grove-lined lake.

The location is one of the best in the state, 
the grounds being well watered, a variation 
of scenery being noticeable from the low 
woodland to the ranging hills. Tbe dates this 
year were from September 2d to 11th. The 
meetings were under the direction of Rev. F. 
A. Wiggin of Boston, who is president of the 
association and done much toward making 
them a success.

The meetings opened on Saturday morning 
with an opening address by Rev. Wiggin, who 
was succeeded in the afternoon by Dr. George 
A. Fuller of Onset. On Sunday there was a 
lecture in the morning by Dr. Fuller nnd in 
the afternoon Rev. Wiggin gave a lecture 
with spirit readings nnd followed the program 
in the evening with a special seance, which 
was well attended.

On Monday morning there was n conference 
meeting which was well attended, many of 
the younger mediums appearing. In the 
afternoon Mra. Carrie E. S. Twing spoke be
fore a large audience ns her opening date. On 
Tuesday the addresses were by Dr. Fuller in 
the morning nnd Mrs. Mae S. Pepper gave a 
lecture nnd spirit readings in tlie afternoon.

Wednesday there wns n lecture In the morn
ing by Mra. Twing of New York, and in the 
afternoon Rev. Wiggins spoke to a good au
dience, while in the evening Mra. Twing gave 
one of her “Ichabod” circles before a large 
audience. Thursday morning there was nn 
address and spirit readings by Mra. Mae S. 
Pepper nnd in the afternoon the speakers on 
the grounds, together with the officers of the 
Stnte Association, mnde the day a pleasant 
ono. In the evening occurred the annual 
grand concert, giveu under the direction of 
Miss Mary E. Williams of the New England 
Conservatory of Music.

Friday morning Mra. Twing lectured, ap
pearing for the last time during the session, 
and in the afternoon Mra. Pepper gave read
ings nnd a short lecture. Saturday Included 
nn address in the morning by Rev. Fuller 
nnd in the afternoon wns the program of the 
National Association, under the direction of 
the president. Thursday’s concert wns so 
successful that another was given on Satur
day evening, this being under the direction 
of Rev. Wiggin.

Sunday was n big day, for while there had 
been a good attendance ou the first Sunday 
nnd during the week, it wns eclipsed on the 
Inst day, for the grounds were swarming and 
there wns nn auditorium packed to its fullest 
capacity, even standing room being at a 
premium. Tbe lectures were by Dr. George 
A. Fuller in tho morning, followed by spirit 
communications, nnd in the afternoon Rev. 
Mne Pepper gave a short address with spirit 
readings.

During the week the Toadies' Aid Society 
gave great assistance to the work as In the 
past nnd during the meeting held n sale of 
fancy articles in the auditorium. At their 
election they mnde choice of the following 
officers: President, Miss Olive Haydon. Mad
ison; vice-president, Mra. A. A. Burgess, 
Norridgework; secretary, Mra. Silas Grap- 
hnm, treasurer; Mrs. A. A. Cass, Skowhegan. 
This branch of the society ban assisted ably 
In the work during the entire meeting and 
contributed liberally toward the expenses.

A special seance was given by Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin on Tuesday evening which was well 
attended with pleasing results. One great 
feature which encircles Lakewood Is the pres
ence of so much talent in the young people, 
who contribute so liberally toward the enter
tainments.

Everybody works at Lakewood for the com
mon good of the meetings nnd thus they havo 
good success In the meetings. Not more than 
nt other camps, perhaps, but It Is quite no
ticeable however. All are to be commended 
and especially may we mention the Haydens 
who have for many years entered heart and 
soul into tho work.

The speakers this year consisted of Rev. F. 
A. Wiggin of Boston, Mass., who gave excel
lent readings and whose lectures were fine In 
every respect; Rev. May 8. Pepper, of Provi
dence, IL L, who gave several stirring ad
dresses and whose readings drew large crowds 
and were truly wonderful; Dr. George Fuller 
of Onset, Mass., who was a strong speaker 
and liked by all who heard him; Mra. Carrie 
E. 8. Twing, whose sweet face tells of tho 
good work sho Is doing and who gave lec
tures and readings. The music this year was 
furnished by Miss Mary E. Williams, of Bos
ton, a graduate of tho New England Conser
vatory of Music, who sang most sweetly nnd 
pleased the large audience who heard her. All 
the talent was well selected and the power 
that they brought with them was truly won- 
derfuL

The annual election of officers resulted In 
the following choice for another year: Pres I-

dent, Rev, F. A. Wiggin, Boston; vice-presi
dent, Robert Hayden, Athens: secretary, Mra. 
A. A. Russell, Solon; treasurer, N. B. Brown, 
Carrytunk; trustees, B. M. Bradbury, Fair- 
field; Mra. A. E. Burgess, Norridgework; 
Mra. Charles Wheeler, Phillips; S. B. Wood
man, Cornville; Mrs. Al A. Cass, Skowhegan.

The meetings were all well attended ami 
there was much enthusiasm and interest Spe
cial trains were run on the Maine Central 
Line on Sundays and there were extra cars 
nearly every day over the electric road to the 
grounds from Skowhegan and Madison. Ou 
tbe lake the little steamer, Margaret B., plied 
hither nnd thither during the meetings.

Lakewood is easy of access, the grounds are 
well situated and the place, which is under 
the management of tlie Somerset Traction 
Company, Is steadily growing. Tlie associa
tion have received many favors at tbe hand* 
of tliis company and the management and 
they are well situated indeed with funds In 
their treasury.

The meetings were very successful nnd tbe 
session next year, which will be held at about 
the same date, will bo on similar lines and 
will possibly have the same speakers, at least 
some of them.—Orrin J. Dickey.

General.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 4, 1904.—We are glad 
to report that the First Church of Spiritual
ists, ou Bouquet SL, Pittsburg, have secured 
as their speaker Rev. B. F. Austin, who will 
serve them for a few months. We find him 
an eloquent and fluent speaker. Coming to us 
from the ranks of the clergy of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church of Toronto, Canada, bo 
has identified himself with Spiritualism, and 
has become a worker in and for tlie advance
ment of the Cause. He Is a thorough Biblical 
scholar aud is able to present aud contend for 
the interests of Spiritualism from tho Bible 
point of view, as well as from other views 
of the subject. We hope to be benefited by 
aud through his labors here. On Sunday, Oct. 
2, a. m., tbe subject was “Make Yourself 
Over.” He said: “This may seem impossible 
to you. I have watched your organization 
grow to what it now is. This is an evidence 
to me thnt we Cqh make ourselves over. In 
the past, as iu the^present, people have asked 
fof our authority for our statements. If the 
authority is tbe Bible or any other equally 
sacred work, they do not question further. 
They are satisfied. They do not question tbe 
thing or saying itself. Such questions were 
asked Jesus: 'By whnt authority doest thou 
these tilings?’ If the answer wns in harmony 
with the accepted authority, especially on 
theology, it was accepted without further 
questioning. For our authority for what we 
shall give you this morning and at other ser
vices will be ‘Reason.’ Let me tell you a 
story nbout a man who received a letter from 
a friend, In whom be had tlie greatest confi
dence. The friend wrote to the man and told 
him that his wife—was now a widow. Tbe 
man believed it, aud when shown by his other 
friends how impossible for such a thing to be, 
he said, T know it is true because my friend 
told me so.’ Such credulity exists among us 
today.” Mr. Austin further said: “Man’s 
character is not unalterably fixed by destiny 
or heredity, neither will his physical diseases 
always remain. Sickness, sorrow, despond
ency, discouragements and kindred troubles 
may be abolished if the proper course is pur
sued. Do not be pessimistic but be optimistic. 
Let your mind harbor the good and best 
thoughts in life, and thereby develop tho mind 
to entertain nothing but thnt which will pro
duce harmony for body, mind and soul, and in 
time you will find yourself made over.” In 
the evening the subject was, “What Does 
Spiritualism Stand For?” It stands for the 
investigator in his investigation. It stanch 
for Life, Truth, Hope, Faith, Knowledge, 
Honor, Divinity, and all the elements of a 
good human character. In speaking of cour
age along this line, a minister once said that 
Spiritualism was not worthy of tho considera
tion of any sane man, but when he was shown 
some of the phenomena he became Interested 
and wanted to know more about it. He was 
asked If ho saw enough to convince him of 
the truth of it, would he renounce his church 
relations and preach Spiritualism, and follow 
the truth wherever it leads. He said he 
would not The man who knows the truth 
and will not live it surely must be a moral 
coward. If Spiritualism is true It is the 
greatest truth ever discovered and there is no 
such a thing as Materialism. It brings tho 
highest hopes to mankind. It is the very 
nectar of Divine consolation. It stands for a 
religion of demonstration. We should accept 
nothing without an Investigation based on the 
beet of reason. It stands for the highest con
cept of true liberties and the abolishment of 
wnr. It stands for the rational views of God. 
We do not believe In coercion (ns commonly 
understood) bnt hope to see the time when 
tho 1,700,000 children employed In the mines 
of this country will be liberated. In tbe 
teaching and Instructions in Spiritualism we 
believe in working from the Love Plane, giv
ing out everything progressively good for the 
life her and hereafter.

“Not what men think I nm, but whnt I nm, 
Makes me a joy or sorrow to myself.”

I believe that there is no away, that no 
love, no life, goes ever from us: it goes as He 
went, that it mny come again, deeper and 
closer and surer, to be with us always even 
to the end of the world.—George Macdonald.

Whnt little faith you have, only live It for 
one day, and it will bo stronger tomorrow. 
Live with your follow-creatures as their 
brother today, and tomorrow God will be felt 
by you as your Father In heaven the more 
tenderly.—William Mountford.

Ostrich Feathers from South Africa.
DIRECT

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER.
For $5 (a Five Dollar Bill will do) we will send our trial 
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An Astonishing Offer.
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230 No. Sixth Su, San Jo**. Cal.
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Notes from Lynn.

George W. Kates attended tbe Interna
tional Peace Congress held in Boston ns a 
delegate from the Lynn Spiritualist Society. 
The N. S. A. sent a telegram of good will 
and sympathy. Mra. Zaida Brown Kates is 
an excellent inspirational lecturer, as she is 
also a most worthy descriptive and message 
medium. She has lately given three very im
pressive, practical and oratorical lectures 
upon “Seeing Thing • ” “Doing Things” and 
"Having Things.” Mr. Kates hns given his 
strong ability to the discussion of “Spiritual
ism, a World Force,” “Peace on Earth” and 
“The World's Work.” The Lynn, Mass., so
ciety is enjoying a prosperous season of earn
est effort by these worthy workers.—Rep.

It is pleasant to acknowledge once more 
the receipt of Allan Kardec’s “La Revue 
Spirite” for September.

Tills monthly was established in 1858 and 
for over forty-six years it has taught intelli
gently tbe doctrine of Spirit-Return. Today 
it gives us 63 large, well-printed pages of 
carefully considered psychic study.

Tbe first article is by Jules Bois, copied 
from Le Temps tbe 21st of June, 1904, en
titled “Le Bilan du MervciUcax” (The 
Schedule of Marvels).

It begins, “The most up-to-date discoveries 
of science, from the wireless telegraph and 
the Rotengen rays to the properties of 
Radium and tbe N rays, without omitting the 
recent death of that apostle of wonder-work
ers, Dr. Liebault, continue to recall our at
tention to magnetism, magic, occultism, the 
phenomena of Spirits—”

It quotes from Victor Hugo who, it de
clares, wrote with a wisdom almost prophetic: 

“All these things. Spiritualism, som
nambulism, catalepsy, convulsions, second 
sight, tipping tables, invisible rappings, 
burials alive in India, fire eaters, snake 
charmers, etc., so easy to laugh at. must be 
examined.

If you abandon these facts, take care; the 
charlatan will pick them up and the ignor
ant There is no middle ground; it is either 
science or ignorance. If science does not wish 
these facts, ignorance will take them. If you 
refuse to cause the soul to grow, you will In
crease human depravity. Where La Place 
refuses to go, Cajjliostro appears.”

Tbe author concludes that at last this 
counsel has been heeded, witness the societies 
for Psychic Research in London, New York, 
Germany, Italy and Russia.

Tbe article then gives a very Intelligent ac
count of psychotherapeutics.

“Telepathy” is studied in a further article, 
quoting our English Tennyson:

Star to star vibrates light; may soul to soul 
Strike thro’ some finer element of her own?

a notable poetic prophecy.
The number is an uncommonly satisfactory 

one. Mime Inness.

The Morris Pratt school is fairly opened. 
Mra. Stewart, the secretary, send a brief re
port of Prof. Weaver's- opening remarks to 
tho school. । Sho says:/
Mr. Editor:

Not all of the students have arrived, yet the 
work Is being taken up and pushed os vigor
ously as If ^11 were In their places In the class 
rooms.

The studies this year will be of the greatest 
Interest and Importance; regular branches, 
some special work, some primary work, spe
cial classes and oratory. Citizens are organ, 
(ring special classes to be taught by our 
teachers.

Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond, of Chicago, has 
consented to deliver a course of lectures each 
month at the school during the year.

VOICES OF THE MORNING
A COLLECTION OF POEMS

Written by DELINK BUSK.

Handaosee Cloth. 270 Pages. Second Edition.

Contain seventy equiBite poetical gems, and should be 
In the Lands of even lovtr or truly inspired poetry.

" I will take pleasure in recommending your book to any 
literary friends who love poetry."—Mary T. Longley, Secretary, a 8. a.

“Voices of tbe Morning by Mira Belle Bush la a book of 
true poetry ana may claim the right of beta# placed amour 
ibe beat American productions/’—j. F. Aidchert, Aut. Sa
ilor The 8 in/ok er.

“I reJd > our £<*“• frequently at my Sapday lecture* and 
tblLk the one entitled • Ihe Artist and the Angel’ la worth 
the price of the book."— Geo. X Fulbr, Mb.
. i R^dly do all I can to give publicity to your da* 
Ifhtful Id fl ph lag poem*.”—Jama Henry toa.

For “J" br tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. BBfl

MORRIS PRITT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Monta Pratt. Chartered tn 1502. A school 

under the auspices of Spiritualism. Established for the 
dlffulon of general culture and the acquisition of useful 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.
A large and beautiful building. Steam beat and hot and 

cold water throughout.

A Two Years' Course
Prepares apeclAlly for public and private work. Open to 

all of both sexes and of ail ages over 13.

Admittance Without Examination.
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The X. S. A. Declaration of Princl 
pies.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

L We believe In Infinite Intelligence.
2. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres-
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

S. We affirm that a correct 
of such expressions, and living 
therewith, constitutes the true

understanding 
in accordance 
religion.

4. We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe that the highest morality Is 
contained In the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even so unto them.”

Spirit.
What is spirit?
There are many definitions.

What Is Spirit !

Some people say they see spirit, but their
idea of spirit must be different to the great
world idea of spirit

In ordinary language tho word 
mnny definitions, ns follows:

1—“Breath, breath of life, hence

spirit has

vital power; vitality.” None 
be seen.

2—“A breath of nir, wind.” 
be seen.

3—“Immaterial intelligence.

of
life itself, 
these can

These ennnot

Intelligence
concelved of apart from a physical organiza
tion. or a material embodiment.” We cannot 
see these.

4—“The intelligent, immaterial or immortal 
part of man.” To distinguish it from the body 
it is called the soul; but It cannot be seen.

5—“A disembodied soul, or the soul after It 
has left the body.” If it Is disembodied, then 
It cannot be seen.

€—A spectre, or alluded to In Luke xxlv. 
37. Even Luke laughed nt the idea of seeing 
a Spirit when he raid, “They were terrified 
nnd supposed thnt they had seen a spirit.” 
A spectre Is only called spirit by ignorant or 
careless people, for a spectre, like anything 
else seen, has a body, and whatever has a 
body Is not spirit, but manifestation of spirit 
through a material form or medium. Spirit 
may manifest by means of a congregation of 
atoms into a spectral or any other form, but 
the moment a thing assumes form it docs not 
belong to tlie unseen, but to the seen world. 
A spectre, or ghost comes nearest to being a 
spirit of any other manifestations, unless it 
be the forms which we see in our dreams.

7—“A supernatural being,” as per Milton, 
but Milton does not call this “spirit” he says 
It ib “sent by some spirit to mortal’s good,” 
nnd refers to “the unseen genius of tie 
woods.”

8—“A person considered with regard to his 
peculiar characteristics of mind or temper, as 
n mnn of life or of enterprise.” These spirits 
we think we see In our fellow man, but, after 
nil It b only their manifestations of Ufe thnt 
we really see. The real mnn—spirit—we do 
not see.

9—“Vigor of mind or intellect” Unseen of 
course.

10—Vivacity, fire, courage, ardor, epthuri- 
Mtt, vigor, life.” Think for a moment, ami 
we will realize that wc do not see tiirsc—not 
even fire—we only see the “manifestation” of 
them.

11—"Temper, or disposition of the mind, 
mood, humor, mental condition,” ns “we feel 
In good spirits,” or we “feel good spirits In 
us,” but we never sec them; only their mnu- 
I-festntlon.

12—“Real meaning or Intent, as opposed to 
the letter, or literal statement.” In this sense 
we often sny:—“Oh, yes, I see,” but we sec 
in this case only ns the clairvoyant secs, and 
not with the physical eyes. When we Jo 
grasp the meaning of a thing aside from the 
letter, then we are clairvoyant, or “clcar- 
Righted,” spiritually. Wo have advanced 
above the animal sight into the intellectual 
realm of life wherein the spirit dwells unseen 
from mortal eyes.

13—“Tliat which pervades and tempers the 
whole nature of a thing. The active, vital or 
essential part of anything.” This definition 
gives us tho true understanding. We ennnot

together all the Christian nnd reform organ
ization* now In existence for a united attack 
upon the saloon system. This Conference In 
a ‘School of Methods' In which the beet plan* 
of work nre brought forth and dlscuMad with 
a view to aggressive, united action. AH per
sons engaged In the work of ho loan suppres
sion arc invited to be present nnd participate 
In this Conference. It opens on Wednesday, 
November 9th, nnd will continue up to the 
opening of the Convention on the morning of 
November 16th.”

We have nothing in common with saloons, 
with people of profligate tendencies, nor with 
people who oct in n contrary spirit to the 
spirit tliat controls our acts In Ufe; but it Is
a mystifying problem to our mind, as 
“peace on earth, good will to men” 
brought about by fighting for It.

"A united attack” upon anything

to how 
can be

b the
method adopted by wolves, and the thing 
attacked, will, from necessity, fight, nnd if 
outnumbered, will run away. “He who fights

Merrell Bennion, Kent, Ohio A Lemon in Spirit Power.

see tlie essence of a thing, and 
thnt nothing can exist without 
Matter must hnve essence, nnd 
hnve mnttcr. The fonn is nil

yet we know 
thnt essence, 
essence must 
that we can

and runs away will live to fight 
day.”

We hnve no use whatever for a 
wo hnve no use for the Christian

some other

saloon, nnd 
that fights;

A belated copy of the “Kent Courier” 
gives us account of a happy gathering, last 
month, at Oak Hill, the beautiful country 
home of our friends, Mr. and Mrs. Noah Mer
rell, Just east of Luke Brady, It was the oc
casion of the annual reunion of tlie descend
ants of the father of tlie host. Noah Merrell, 
Hr., who settled in Kent sbny-seven years 
ngo. The “Courier'* makes Mrs. Merrill say, 
in part, on tills occasion:

“Let us bold these yearly reunions where 
we can all come together in love and har
mony; let us do all the good we can ns the 
yearn go by, speak a kind word and do a 
good deed ns the opportunity presents itself.
"Let ns lire ro that when oar bark shall

through the ukconscioub INSTRUMEN
TALITY OF J. J, MORSE. WHO HAH DEEN 

IN ENGLAND FOR FOUR WEEKS.

Tlie letter “in another column,” from our 
English Spiritualists, relative to J. J. Morse, 
editor of the “Banner,” ns stated In the edi
torial by tho substitute editor Inst week, wns 
a spirit-letter. It was distinctly recognized 
and read by clairvoyants. Now, to show tho 
difference, ns well ns tlie power of tho mind 
to read the things unseen, which mortal eyes
cannot discern, we present the 
has since appeared to us, In its 
form, as follows:
WELCOME TO MIL J. J. MORSE

letter, as It 
materialized

AT BOOTLE.

see.
14—"Tenuous, volatile, airy or vapory sub

stances of active quality.” This wo see in
cludes gas, as of the spirit world. We can
not see gas. nor light. We only sec their ac
tion, or their manifestation.

Beyond these definitions, they extend into 
the pharmacy, and even here we find the 
spirit or essence of a thing hangs about the 
thing and even lasts after the thing itself is 
gone: nnd we know, even in the case of the 
flowers, thnt the material substance of the 
flowers crumbles to the earth, but the essence 
of the flowers even hangs about the vase un
til it hits ascended beyond our Appreciation. 
Do you think tho spirit of the flower is no 
more, just because it has left the basement 
nnd gone up to the roof? We never see thv 
perfume, nnd yet we know of its presence.

Everybody is n sensitive on some particular 
line, mid can smell, taste, feel, mid possibly 
hear a spirit, but it must take some mortal 
form in order to bo seen.

Rockefeller can clnirvoynutly seo n million 
dollars where the rest of us could not see a 
cent.

Spirltual means purity. Mental purity, in 
man, “Ism,” added to spiritual, means, “Be
lief or doctrine of purity.” Can anyone be 
a Spiritualist who believes in deception? Of 
course not. The very name of the cult de
stroys their claim. Therefore, when nny 
medium is found to be acting fraudulently, 
what right have our opponents to declare 
that they were Spiritualists?

To call them Spiritualists denotes thnt 
those who cull them such du not know the 
meaning of the word they use.

Must those who know what Spiritualism is

nnd, particularly, that sort of n Christian 
who is too cowardly to attack a matter indi
vidually, and therefore has to get a big united 
body to back him with brute force. Wolves 
nre to bo feared unless well armed, and when 
wolves nre about it means fight nnd blood. 
If Christiana y^e. thnt. we do not, we would 
bo more afraid of tiieir wolfishness than of 
the saloons.

Thnt mnn, ns wo know him, in church nnd 
out of church, is nothing but a fighting animal 
Ir proven conclusively by the history of mnn 
front the beginning, nnd nil the Christs of 
which the churches tnlk nre of no conse
quence whatever when the church people 
wnnt to kick up n fight. They even put the 
Christ on their banners, nnd hypnotize their 
ignorant followers into the belief thnt Christ 
means “fight,” nnd after the fight nnd before 
it they mumble words which they do not 
understand; “Pence on earth, good will to 
men.”

The highwayman adopts the selfsame 
method. With overpowering force and brute 
persuasion, he rays ’’Now, my dear sir, we 
wnnt you to keep quiet. We wnnt peace. 
Keep perfectly" quiet while we perform our 
moral act of robbing you. It is our religious 
duty to rob yob. Wc owe it to onr wives 
and onr children; because we have got to 
hnve whnt we think we ought to hnve, no 
matter whnt you think nbout it; therefore, 
believing in our God, nnd our idens of pence 
on earth, good will to men, yuu must peace
fully stnnd nnd deliver, op we will blow your 
brains into kingdom come.”

If church people and church organizations 
arc eternally to parade themselves before the 
world ns bodies banded together in great
numbers for the express purpose 
advantage of some smaller number, 
but assume the character of the 
crucified Christ, nud they tench by

of taking
then 
mob 
their

argue with people who do not know 
meaning of words?

The argument would be thrown away, 
they would not understand the words in 
argument.

the

for 
the

Words are used ns mediums to communi
cate, one mind with another mind. If 
one you talk to has no mind with which 
hear the words you use, then it is better not
to talk. Let them say what they please, as 
Jesus did. When he knew it wns useless to 
explain, he merely said, “Thou sayest it,”
which in modern language would be, “You
say so, but I did not.”

The Brooklyn Expose

This exposure in last week’s “Banner” 
a reprint copy from Brooklyn Engle.

wns
We

nre informed by August Hecht, secretary of 
the Society of Spiritual Truth, that the raid 
was mnde under the auspices of tliat society, 
30 Couselyea Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The principal raiders were the President of 
the Society; Mr. Jacob Rassmussen, Mrs. Ida 
Vittum, Mrs. Lucretia Sawtelle and the Sec
retary. The Rev. Hugh It. Moore and wife, 
Cora Moore, at 324 Madison Street, were the 
principals who were raided upon Oct. 6. The 
Rev. Mr. Moore was arrested, placed under 
bonds, and at last report was without a 
bondsman. He was not arrested for “fraud.” 
That would be a hard mutter to prove, unless 
it could be shown thnt by his advertising he 
was “obtaining money under false pretence.”

Not one-half of tlie people who nre engaged 
In questionable phenomena ever openly de
clare the phenomena to be the work of de
parted friends. Their advertisements are 
usually “non-committal;” thereby leaving 
their victims to make the assertion to that 
effect. Civil law judges people on these fine 
points. In order to secure punishment, the 
“Society of Spiritual Truth” arrested on 
charge of “assault, larceny nnd immorality.” 
We will hnve more to say, and this is the 
time for Spiritualism to cause people to draw
their lines for highest good.

This society iu Brooklyn 
stamp out all fraudulent 
“fake scheme*” thnt arc no 
true Spiritualism.

is organized to 
“mediums” nnd 
injurious to the

Ex-Judge Dalley of Brooklyn, whom
Spiritualists know, says:
might stamp out all of the frauds.”

wish
most 
they

The American Anti-Saloon League 
Convention.

“The Annnnl Convention of the Amerioiu 
Antl-Bnloon League Is to be held in Colum
bus, Ohio, November 16th to 18th Inclusive. 
Delegates are being appointed by the church 
bodies throughout the entire country, nnd the 
indications nre thnt this will be the greatest 
gathering ever assembled under the auspices 
of the Anti-Saloon League movement The 
program for this meeting contains the names 
of n number of men of more than national 
reputation. The Convention proper is to be 
preceded by a week’s conference of lending 
temperance workers from nil parts of the 
country.

“Tlie Anti-Saloon League doe* not seek 
membership In the unit of individuals bnt In 
the unit nf organization*. Its object Ir to bind

nN the true lesson of the crucifixion,

they 
that 
acts 
that

Christ wns wrong, and the mob is always 
right, and thftti^ie church is not In reality 
the followers of Christ, but. instead, are like 
the robbers, who preach Christ and peace, 
iu order to make their victims quiet while 
they do the robbing.

The nbovp notice comes from The Ameri
can Anti-Saloon League, Columbus, Ohio, 
''Worded ns above, nnd endorsed by the fol-
lowing 
Luther 
Tenn.;

names on the letter head: Bishop 
B. Wilson, President, Chattanooga, 

Rev. P. A. Baker, General Superin-
tendent, 609-616 Now Hayden Building; Rev. 
Edwin C. Dinwiddie, Legislative Superin
tendent. 31-32 Bliss Building, Washington, 
I>. C. Headquarters Committee: Rev. How
ard H. Russel^ I). D., LL. D., 110 East 125th 
Street, Now York City; William IL Ander
son, 1102 Merchants Loan nnd Trust Build
ing, Chicago, Ill.; Hon. S. E. Nicholson, Har
risburg. Pn.
” We sympathize with the Anti-Saloon Move
ment ns a persuasive movement, but we do 
not believe in tho use of such words ns 
“united attack.’’ nor a “school of methods,'’ 
with “a view to aggressive united action.” 
especially when the church powers are ap
pealing to the individual units of organiza
tions. for the church never yet had confidence
enough in the masses to tell them the 
tve truth about anything, believing 
Incompetent to understand the truth.

The wools in the above notice

posi- 
them

mean
“wnr,” with “unjust assaults;” “hostility” to 
people who think differently thnn we do, and 
“unprovoked iiqury.” Such words nre tlie 
Carrie Nation Instigators; nnd such anti- 
Christian inflammatory slogans nre the sort 
thnt caused the temperance advocates of less 
than a century ngo to cut. burn nnd destroy 
every apple orchard in their surrounding, be
cause God hnd put “possible cider” in the 
apple.

If the world Is disposed to n condition of 
‘'disarmament," then let us first disarm our 
tongues nnd our pens, and use words that 
will be to the edification of the mind, rather 
thnn such ns nre disposed to stir up choler, 
nnd gall, and bad blood, and slander and 
Insults and. necessarily, a Kilkenny fight

We realize the fact that If we teachers of 
morality and goodness could not continue to 
mnke people see.bow evil'the people nbout 
them nre, thnt we would lose onr job, but the 
world cannot be* brought to peace In a jiffy, 
when the world has been advocating fight for 
so hng a time; therefore, we, now living, 
w|U be a long time ‘‘dead” (as the churches 
say), before ministers and priests wilLba out 
of fashion. We nope thnt we have miscon
strued the unfortunate wording of the above 
notice, nnd thnt the next notice will inform 
uh thnt the Anti-Saloon League Is engaged in 
united nctlon in, a movement towards the 
promotion of “peace on earth, good will to 
men.”

Great teachers often seem to contradict 
each other, nnd are consequently very much 
misunderstood by many of their would-be fol
lowers. who leave the tasks which these 
teachers hove Ret for them, and argue and 
quarrel over creeds and opinions of their own 
formation, causing strife nnd hatred where 
the teachers haye sought to establish love 
nnd goodwill.

float at eventide
Far out upon a sea that In deep and wide, 
An angel hand will guide us to the shore 
Where swell the songs of loved ones gone 

before;
Then journeying upward in the sunny clime, 
Through all tlie cycles of eternal time.
New truths we’ll garner, till we will find 

the keys
Wherewith to solve life’s deepest mys- 

. teries.”

Good Spiritualism tliat!
There were nbout seventy-five present dur

ing the day, all descendants of Noah Mer
rell, Sr., father of the host.

From the sunny climes of New England 
Spiritualism, we greet tlie descendants of 
him who, if “Bpending his youth in the palmy 
dnys of the Connecticut Blue Laws,” in that 
state of his birth, as the “Courier" states, 
must hnve left nn open way to the sweeter 
life of a broader knowledge.

A joint session of the Lyceums of Llvcr- 
pool and Bootle was held nt the Masonic 
Hull. Bootle, on Sunday, the 25th of Septem
ber, to welcome Mr. J. J. Morse on his re
turn to England, an excellent muster of the 
three Lyceums being present Mr. J. «. Parr, 
Conductor of the Bootle Lyceum, presided 
over tlie session and supporting him upon the 
platform, in addition to Mr. Morse, were 
Messrs. G. Clarke, Liverpool Lyceum, No. 1; 
E. A. Keeling. John Lamont Lyceum and IL 
A. Owen, Bootie Lyceum. After the joint 
Lyceums had gone through the various les-

We have a number of reviews of excellent 
books iu this issue. Good reading always.

If correspondents will keep a copy of what 
they Rend nnd then compute with whnt is 
printed, they will notice whnt tlie editor is 
forced to expunge, for various reasons which 
might cost time and money to explain. Edi
tors are employed to edit, which means to 
prepare for the printer. Omissions, correc
tions or curtailments are never on personal 
grounds. Let correspondents to the press al- 
ways understand this, then there will be 
pence on the mind nnd good will to all con
cerned.

We compliment the reporter of the First 
Spiritual Church for tho most excellent man
ner in which the report of the Sunday ser
vices is given. It is straight to the point; 
tolls the whole story without fulsome lauda
tion, which mny be pleasing to some while 
stirring up ill-feelings in others. We nre, 
ench one of us, the very best of our kind on 
earth, and our particular kind is just as nec
essary iu its own place as nny other kind 
thnt God ever permitted to exist. When any
body ever Rays or thinks nn evil thought con
cerning nnother person, you mny always as
cribe it to jealousy.

We hnve learned by the hand of Mary 
Drake Jennc, Monson, Me., thnt quite nn in
terest on the subject of Spiritualism is seem
ingly awakened in thnt vicinity. They hnve 
already had two discourses on the subject nt 
a meeting of August 2. nnd hope to hnve 
more. Although there nre few avowed Spir
it ilists there, tlie people came out iu good 
numbers ami seem glnd to receive the word. 
Much success to them! When a few earnest 
souls can combine nt ench point, we nre con
vinced the spirit force’s will be able to unite 
these different centres in a combined Spiritual 
power that will be felt on the problems that 
are today severely testing humanity.

Mrs. J. Conant Henderson, so long nnd so 
well nnd fnvornbly known ns “Jennie Con- 
nnL” In now nicely quartered in the “Bnnner 
of Light” building. Her mnny friends will 
not be long in locating her.

Osgood F. Stiles, whose advertisement will 
always bo found In the "Bnnner,” among 
people of merit, has removed from the Hoff
man House to No. 200 St Botolph St

We sometimes hear people say: “I 
wnnt to go to heaven if such or such a 
is to be there.” And yet these people

do not
person 
do not

object to being on earth where these other 
people nre. Such remarks prove thnt Heaven 
is supposed to be smaller thnn New Jersey, 
or mny be smaller thnn the town of ‘Hull,
Massachusetts. In reality, 
ns large ns one’s own mind 
ever be in Heaven with 
thought. Tlie moment the

Heaven is only 
is. No one can 
nn uncongenial 
thought is dis-

turbed, then Heaven vanishes ns n dream.

A very pleasing letter from the “Banner’s" 
absent editor will be rend with pleasure by 
all “Banner" renders. The present occupant 
of the time-honored chair hns been called 
mnny hnrd names in his time, but never be
fore was he called n “locum tenons." With a 
wide ocean of space ‘’betwixt nnd between 
us,” wc shall hnve to overlook it. These 
locum tenens are often subject to every sort 
of criticism and surprising problems in their 
endeavor to hold up the reputation of tlie 
absentees, and one correspondent actually had 
the temerity to ask if the “unknown chair
warmer. found any tacks In the chair?” I
hove only to. reply tliat I took the chair 
periculo/x^^'

(------------------------------- -------------------------------------

' To Astrologers, Etc.

meo-

The Ephemerides (or “Ephemeris”), 
1905, nre now ready for delivery.

for

Dr. Babbitt's Academy of Higher Sciences 
hns been removed from Geneva, N. Y., to 62 
East Avenue, Rochester, New York, as its 
permanent location. The doctor had settled 
for the time being in Geneva with the expec
tation of being connected with the William 
Smith College, bnt or the building of that 
Institution Is at a standstill, at leant for the 
present, he has chosen n city which Is far 
more progressive than Genera.

k

eons of a Lyceum session, Mr. Parr aoJcL-he 
• thought their first duty was to accord to Mr.

nnd Mra. E. 2 Keeling, who had the previ
ous day returned from their honeymoon, their 

. hearty and sincere* congratulations upon tho 
‘ happy event which preceded their holiday and 
■ to wish the happy couple long lite and happi

ness. This wns done with acclamation and 
Mr. Keeling, in responding, said he thanked 
them on behalf of Mrs. Keeling and himself 
for all their good wishes and said he would 
endeavor to deserve all they had said of him 
by making himself useful.

Mr. Parr then said It gave him extreme 
pleasure to preside over such a gathering to 
do honor to such a valued worker on behalf 
of the Lyceums as Mr. Morse nnd intimated 
he hnd prepared a resolution to be submitted 
to the meeting nnd which hod received tlie 
approval of the officers of the other Lyce
ums. This Mr. Parr then read to the meet
ing ns follows:

“We, the officers and members of the 
Liverpool, No. 1; Liverpool, John Lamont 
nnd the Bootle Children’s Spiritualists’ Pro
gressive Lyceums in joint session assembled 
at the Masonic Hall, Bootle, desire to tender 
to Mr. J. J. Morse, upon his return from 
Australia, New Zealand and the United 
States of America, fraternal and cordial 
greetings..

“It is with extreme regret that wc learn 
his sojourn in the 'old country’ is only to be 
of some three months’ duration, nnd yet, 
whilst this is to us a cause of sorrow, we can 
in all sincerity offer to Mr. Morse our hearty 
congratulations upon the fact thnt his return 
to the United States is for the advancement 
and welfare of himself and family.

“It is a matter of extreme pleasure for us 
to hear of Mr. Morse's permanent appoint
ment as Editor of the ‘Banner of Light:’ and, 
whilst we know his abilities and disposition 
admirably fit him for such an office, we trust 
iu the duties he will still be called upon to 
fulfil thnt he may have the guiding influence 
of those bright and intellectual spirits who 
hnve for such n lengthy period shed lustre 
upon the philosophical plane of our move
ment.

“The march of science has, in a compara
tively short period, decreased the journey be
tween the ‘old land’ and the ‘new land’ from 
twelve to six days, nnd we can therefore an
ticipate in the near future by the aid of tur
bines or some other method of propulsion 
that the journey will be further considerably 
decreased. Should our anticipations be real
ized let us hope that Mr. Morse in ono of his 
vacations may be shot across the ‘herring 
pond' nnd landed in the port of Liverpool.

"We shall never forget the connecting link 
between 'Our Bnnner* nnd 'Our Bannerman,* 
nnd although the ‘Morse’ system of teleg
raphy may not carry our good thoughts to 
Boston, we shall find some other means of 
transmission quite ns reliable, nnd ns our 
messages will be blended with love nnd 
esteem, they will, without doubt, be received 
in Dartmouth Street with every mark of 
pleasure.

“We trust as a result of Mr. Morse’s Edi
torship of the ’Banner of Light* that the 
cause of Spiritualism may have a brighter 
future, and tliat one of the planks in his Edi
torial platform shall be the establishment of 
n Children's Lyceum in connection with every 
Society in the United States. May God and 
the Angel World speed and sustain him in 
his efforts is our earnest wish nnd prayer.

“And it is hereby resolved that a copy of 
these greetings be sent to the ’Banner of 
Light’ nnd the ‘Lyceum Bnnner.’ nnd also 
recorded on the minute books of the three 
Lyceums present.”

Mr. G. Clarke, Liverpool, No. 1, Lyceum, 
moved tho adoption of the resolution nnd 
greetings, which were seconded by Mr. E. A. 
Keeling of the Liverpool John Lamont Ly
ceum nnd supported by Messrs. R. A. Owen. 
Bootle Lyceum nnd 8. 8. Chiswell of the 
John Lamont Lyceum aud Past President of 
the British Children’s Lyceum Union. Each 
speaker animadverted on the qualities of Mr. 
Morse’s services to the Lyceum movement 
and tho resolution nnd greetings were adopted 
with acclamation. Mr. Morse very feelingly 
responded to the tribute thus paid him and 
promised prior to his final departure for the 
States that he would pay them a further 
visit He further promised In lecognitlon of 
the good feeling which hnd always existed 
between himself nnd the officers of the Bootle 
Society and also to show his sympathy with 
them in the uphill fight they had experienced 
in keeping the flag of Spiritualism nloft 
under the trying circumstances through 
which they hnd passed during the past three 
years, thnt he would pny them n visit on the 
Sunday prior to his departure for the States 
free of all cost to the Society.

Mr. Morse addressed the meeting nf the 
Society in the evening, his guides treating the 
subject, “Thv Kingdom Como.” in n masterly 
style and delighted the largest audience of 
the yenr. His generous offer to come to the 
assistance of the Society in its difficulties 
wns received with every mark of apprecia
tion.

A Letter from the Editor.

From the Hub of the new world to the 
Hub of the old world Is. ns near ns may be, 
three thousand miles, while the respective 
adjectives aptly describe the circumstances of 
the two geographical nnd social conditions on 
either side nf the globe. Here, once more In 
Tendon, grim nnd staid, tho editor of the 
“Banner*’ sends n word to his friends In 
Boston, seated so proudly nt the head of her 
noble bay. and Instinct with the pulsing life 
of her virile sons nnd goodly daughters. Long 
may she flourish, and many may bo her fen
erations to maintain her great traditions.

Twenty-one days ngo the good ship S'nxonle 
of the Cunard Une carried me down the bay 
nnd the clear skies and balmy breezes with 
which we started accompanied us right across 
the ocean. Father Neptune was in hb most 
amiable mood, and scarce a ripple of anger 
crossed his broad face all the way over. One 
voyage Is so much like another that descrip-
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lions soon poll upon tho reader, so I will 
ovoid being a bore by limply laying my trip 
was of tbe uiuai kind and m pleasant bi the 
numerous ones I have now made a crow tho 
Anglo-American ferry,

but If voyages have a family samenc*#, 
ships differ ae much as do the members of a 
household. I.have Bailed In boat* large and 
email, from Britain to New York, to Aur- 
trnllh, nnd In British Colonial steamers down 
In the southern oooo, and In American 
craft from tho Antipodes to San Francisco, In 
most cases with satisfaction and comfort, but 
In no case with the same amount of comfort 
nnd satisfaction as in the trip just made In 
tho Saxonin, ono of the two 15,000 ton Cu- 
nardera plying between Boston and Liverpool. 
For absolute steadiness she is unequaled, for 
comfort she Ie unsurpassable, for excellent 
service she will be bard to excel, while tlie 
accommodations arc all that even the most 
exacting traveler can desire. Tho table Is 
equal to that of any first-class hotel on shore, 
not even excepting such bostelrics as the 
Vendome or the Touraine. The officers are 
pleasant and agreeable men from Captain 
Crasser down to the chief steward, indeed, 
the stewards are a fine body of trained assist
ants wbo are thoroughly up to their duties. 
I hold no brief for the company, but cannot 
withhold a word of praise where It is so well 
deserved, ns In this case it undoubtedly Is. I 
commend tlie line heartily to all who wish 
to cross, and tho genial agent, Mr. James 
Emerson, of tbe Boston office, will be found 
unsparing in bls efforts to meet the wishes of 
all intending passengers, if my own experi
ence is nny criterion.

The steamer made such satisfactory prog
ress tliat we were landed nt 10 p. m. of the 
21st ultn.r just twelve hours ahead of tho 
expected scheduled time. The traveler re
ceived a warm welcome from friends await
ing him, nnd ns British custom officers nre nn 
amiable set, tlie formalities incident to their 
work were soon accomplished and the arrivals 
sent upon their several ways.

Three of the local societies—Liverpool, 
Bootle and Birkenhead—united in tendering 
mo n splendid welcome two nights after my 
landing and if enthusiasm and fluttering re-
murks count, ns in this case they did, why 1 
had more thnn every reason to congratulate 
myself on tlie reception accorded me. But, as 
every rose hns its thorn, this event wns no 
exception, for I cast n very perceptible cloud 
over the gathering when at the end of my 
response I stated my stay in England would 
be very brief, for nt the earnest solicitation 
of the directors and general manager of The 
Banner of Light Publishing Company thnt I 
retain my post ns editor of the denr nnd well 
beloved old “Banner of Light,’’ I hnd finally 
■consented, nnd wns only home to wind up my 
affairs nnd when thnt was done, in company 
with my family, to return to Boston nnd for 
an indefinite period take my place In the edi
torial chair and citizenship of the Hub city 
of the Great Republic of the Western world. 
Also a week Inter, when restating the nbove 
-determination here in London the friends felt 
it quite badly, but in nil cases it is univer
sally admitted thnt nn honor hns been be
stowed upon British Spiritualism nnd one thnt 
will help to draw closer the fes which do, nnd 
should, unite us closer in the bonds of our 
common knowledge nnd faith in nnd of our 
glorious gospel.

The British Spiritualist papers which will 
reach my worthy acting locum tenens will tell 
the story of the welcome accorded to me. and 
I leave it to him to present such extracts 
therefrom ns he mny deem wise, nnd so re
lieve my modesty of n task it were scarcely 
meet for me to undertake myself.

During my brief stay I hnve fnr more work 
offered me thnn I can possibly accomplish, 
bnt a number of lectures in London nnd in 
the country, nnd ns fnr north ns Scotland, 
will be given nnd business affairs being set
tled, we hope to see Boston again early in 
December.

During my temporary absence let me ask 
nil friends to continue their loyal support to 
the good old paper nnd its present editor. 
Personally I nm under many obligations to 
him for so generously stepping in to our help, 
but it is another of the ninny, ninny instances 
in which the, spirit world has aided the work 
this paper hns been engaged in for so many 
years, and most assuredly tbe spirit world 
will stand by us while we serve them as well 
and faithfully ns in us lies the power so to do.

Well, presently I will send another letter 
telling of something nbout tho Cause over 
here, but ns space Is valuable I will not in
trude upon the pages of onr paper or the 
patience of my friends for further attention 
th‘s time, so nu revoir for tlie present, with 
all good wishes to nil my friends in tbe office 
aud nt large throughout the country.

J. J. Morse.
London, Eng., October 5th, 1901.

being Bplritual. To others it means a doc* 
trine that all which exists is spirit or soul; 
while, to still others, it means a belief in the 
frequent communication of Intelligence from 
tbe world of spirit**

“Man” Is in no manner defined in these 
definitions. They In no manner set man up 
as a spirit having a body, or a body having 
a spirit Even those who claim that all Is 
spirit make no claim as to whether the 
physical possesses the mental, or the mental 
possesses the physical. To even attempt to 
solve such a problem would be like attempt
ing to prove which was first the hen or the 
chicken.

Spiritualism Is a belief, and the belief la 
separate and distinct from all phenomena, 
which aro but evidences on which some have 
to base their belief.

Everything termed “phenomena” ia nn Ap
pearance. Anything that appears must be a 
thing that cornea, or manifests, to the sight

Anything that comes or la manifest to the 
sight la matter, and matter belongs to the 
material world.

Now, tell me, If you will, what makes tho 
Idea, the action, or the substance come? Mr. 
Bland would probably say "Force.” A Spir
itualist would say “Spirit” A scientist who 
knows science (and many "scientists” do 
not), would say Spirit nnd Force are pre
cisely tlie same, or, analogous.

Force la defined as the "strength or energy 
of body or mind; especially power to per
suade, convince, or impose obligation."

Spirit is defined as "life, breath; the active, 
vital, essential part of anything."

Wherein do these two unseen entities 
differ, except when we wish to speak under- 
standingly iu some particular line? A thing 
could not be forceful without spirit, nnd it 
could not be spirited without force. We do 
not have to apply to Spencer nor Huxley to 
understand common sense matters. Spencer 
and Huxley have to observe the law of word- 
meanings.

Now, has force or spirit any intelligence? 
Thnt is another question. If intelligence 
comes from tbe body, the brain and the 
nerves, why are not all big men more intelli
gent than all small men? If intelligence 
could be measured by avoirdupois, little 
people would be below par, whereas it is usu
ally the reverse, and little people often havo 
more spirit, more force and more intelligence 
than those who outweigh them in body, brain 
nnd nerves two to one. Intelligence, spirit 
and force, each or ail, belong to the unseen 
world.

Intelligence, spirit and force nre nil about 
us. We cannot see them. Some of them we 
may feel, as in tlie passing breezes. Some 
of them we mny smell as in the perfume ol 
the flowers, Some of them we may taste as 
in ambrosia. Some of them wo may feel ns 
in our joys or our sorrows. Some of them 
wc mny hear as in the murmuring of tlie 
brooks, or the music of tho spheres.

Are these things in the seen or in tho 
unscon world? Has man no feeling but that 
which touches his body, in contact with some 
other body?

Can each man see only that which others 
about him see, or hear only’ that which 
others hear? The one who is in the poorest 
bodily health is generally the most sensitive 
to these unseen and subtle forces about them. 
Why shouldn’t they be when they have less 
body, less power of brain and more sensitive 
nerves; proving that the more body one has, 
or the more brain or nerves the less likely
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Is Spiritualism True 1

The following is the argument made on
Sunday, Ort. 16, by C. H. Webber (Prof. 
Henry) iu debate with Rev. J. P. Bland.

Words and names have meanings. That 
in what they arc used for. The name of my 
worthy opponent is Bland, and he always 
says things iu such a sweet, soothing, ex- 
hiluruLing, or Bland way, that you hare to 
think twice after he speaks to realize whether 
tho weaving of my argument as a Webber 
is worthy of any consideration. I merely ask 
you to hear what I say, regardless of how 1 
any it.

Spiritualism is a word and a name. If the 
followers of a banner inscribed with a name 
<lo not follow the principles set forth by the 
name, then the followers are false to the 
name, but the name itself Is not false. It is 
True.

I am not here to discuss people, or the fol
lowers of a name. I am here to discuss the 
name itself, which the question calls for. 
We are not discussing mediums, or any peo
ple calling themselves Spiritualists. We are 
here to discuss Spiritualism. My worthy 
opponent. Rev. J. P. Bland, debating the 
question. “Is Spiritualism true?” with Prof. 
T. A. Scott, a Spiritualist, defined Spiritual
ism us follows:

“It is that faith which holds that man Is a 
spirit and has a body; thnt this spirit leaves 
Its body nt death, but still continues to con
sciously exist, nnd Is both cognizant of whnt 
Is happening here nnd capable of communi
cating with those who dwell here.”

Prof, Scott accepted this as a definition of 
Spiritualism for purpose of the debate, but 
I nm not informed ns to the authority for 
such a definition. The general world has 
never accepted It. Tlie general "body of Spir- 
Itnnlists hare never accepted It.

Rome Spiritualists mny believe ns above 
defined. Where they get their definition re
mains for them to tell. Scientists and philol
ogists would not accept it. It does not ac- 
cord with the declaration of principles set , 
forth by tbe National Spiritual Association. । 
nt the bead of the editorial page of the । 
•“Banner.” nor does It accord with any defl- | 
nitlon of the word “Spiritualism” ns given । 
In the lexicons, and yet Bro. Bland went Into 
■hysterics over monism nnd nnntomy of man j 
to debase Spiritualism.

Man may be a spirit nnd bare a body, or
man 
man 
mny 
may 
may

i Blay be n body end hnve n spirit, nr 
i mny bn neither spirit nnr body; or mnn 
■ be both nnd hnve nothing; or, man 

be nothing nnd everything else existing 
have man.—whatever "man" may be— 

neither of these tenets define Splrihinl-

Spiritualism means to some a state of
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be is to ever know, or realize that 
pence, or spirit, or force, does not 
upon the beastly body, nor the tough 
nor the weight of the brain.

If body is the man, or the Spirit

intelli- 
depend 
nerves.

or the
Intellectual Entity, then every mnn built like 
another mnn ought to be precisely alike in his 
mental ability, but this is not the case, prov
ing thereby thnt there is something more 
thnn the body power.

The higher, or more intelligent class of 
Spiritualists do not care a straw about phe
nomena. They know what Spiritualism is, 
without any evidences from materialistic 
phenomena.

Phenomena are but objects of attention to 
minds seldom given to abstract thought, or 
abstruse problems. The church has never 
given these minds a chance to think of any
thing bnt the upholding of tho church and 
their duties to their pastor.

Phenomena cause people to think nnd to
become acquainted with themselves, nnd 
relationship to the universe and to God.

Phenomena nre not Spiritualism, nny 
than the acid used to prove gold is 
Phenomena nre tbe witnesses in the

tbeir

more 
gold, 
case

before tho bar of human judgment. If the 
witnesses are liars, then Truth suffers nt tbe 
hands of tho court, yet Truth is Truth just 
the same. If people are too ignorant to dis
tinguish a witness from the defendant, then 
tho people stand on a par with the mob at 
Jeruwflom who considered Barra baa, the 
robber, more holy than tbe Christ.

If phenomena are used for love of the 
almighty dollar, who is it that has instilled 
such a love into tho minds of the people more 
than tho teachers in tlie churches, nnd in the 
respectable commercial walks, who cater to 
people with money in preference to those wbo 
have it not.

If money is tbe god of the world what else 
can be expected of materially-minded people 
than that they should bow down to thnt god. 
Spirit knows nothing of gold or money more 
thnn of microbes. They belong to tbe ma
terial world. The true Spiritualist knows 
how to distinguish between the phenomena of 
Caesar and tbe spirit of Christ.

Phenomena are attractive only to the curi
osity-seeker, or to the people who nre in need 
of some sort of consolation. Before these 
phenomena came into tho world, disconsolate 
ones went to the ministers, nnd the ministers 
nssauged tbeir obsessed condition with 
Santa-Claus stories. There is now a rivalry 
between the commercial operations of the 
ministers and those of the phenomena-work- 
ers. They can fight it out on their own lines 
without in any wny disturbing tho everlast-
Ing truths of Spiritualism. My sympathy is 
with all who mny be doing good in the world 
no matter by what name they are cnlled.

The above was followed by reading tbe I 
Declaration of Principles carried at tho head 
of editorial matter In tho "Banner," ns being 
strictly in accord with Mr. Webber’s argu
ment *

Mr. Bland, In response, dealt almost alto
gether In nnrument against questionable phe
nomena. which Mr. Webber declared wns 
not necessary to rebut ns such argument wns 
not to the nuestion. Mr. Webber closed only 
with allusions to technical errors mnde by ( 
Mr. Blnnd.

Whenever n single woman among n power
ful tribe In the Persian mountains wishes to 
get married she simnly sends n servant to nln 
n handkerchief on the hat of the mnn of her 
choice. He is obliged by tribal laws to marry 
her unless he con nrovo himself too poor to 
par the “compensation’* her father requires.

Maybe that is the reason why some of the 
men out there never wear hats.

T-----------------
The Archbishop of Canterbury says:—
"If yon wnnt to bring n mnn over to ronr 

nlde yon must ferry orer to his side first to 
fetch him."

Good! Come over to our Spiritual side. Mr. 
A. of C., nnd when you are reedy to go beck 
you can carry n whole boatload.

INVESTIGATE
Catalogue on request.

The Oliver Typewriter Co
CO-71 Federal St., Boston.
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▲ Promise.
Some-day tbe Ucbt ot truth will oblno 
On cv'ry darkened lite;
Some-day thc note ot peace will sound 
Above the din ot strife;
Some-day the mighty flood of good 
IteulBtleM, splendid, grand 
Will sweep away tue midst of tears 
And sorrow from tbe laud.

Tbe yearn of God unroll nt last 
On perfectness and right. 
And all souls In tbe universe 
Will turn unto the light;
But you and I have much to do 
To bring that '‘some-day’’ near; 
We’ll consecrate our lives to hope 
Aud ne’er set sail to tear.

M. M. S.

A Link in Our Golden Chain.
ACTUALIZE YOUR IDEALS.

W. E. Darby, I). D.

Rev. W. Evans Darby, D. D., Secretary of 
the English Peace Society made a very ear
nest plea to tbe church-going people of Amer
ica to lire up to their Ideals. ‘The business of 
life,” he said, “should be to actualize your 
ideals.”

We nil have our dny dreams nnd build our 
air-castles nnd bare wonderful flights of 
fancy. Some nre a^.e to put their dreams 
into verse hnd some translate them into 
music; others find expression in wonderful 
bronzes and marbles or breathe through a 
’ jautiful picture and we who dream arc 
wrapt in admiration nud pay tribute to the 
genius of the artist.

Somehow we hnve n feeling that those 
people live in a different world from ours 
and wc are often amazed to find them inter
ested in any thing less ethereal than angels 
and cloud effect.

Wc are seldom surprised to find them in 
poverty, nnd we nre never wenry iu our effort 
to fasten the blame onto tho practical people 
of tbe world who are too busy witu the busi
ness of tbe world to need the beauty-giver 
nnd bls productions.

«< hard for us to realize tunt r» • 
of high ideals nnd lofty aspirations who has 
come back from bis dream-land imbued with 
the determination to mnke real tbe Ideal, 
poverty is a small matter.

Tbe musicinn who hns listened to the soul- 
stirring melodies wafted to him from off the 
heights of harmony cnn bear effacement with 
greater calmness thnn to make discord for 
a price.

The artist, starving in his garret, knows full 
well what would have brought him enough to 
keep him as well ns his neighbors nre living, 
but his grant soul could never dip his brush 
in mud while the blue skies Invited nnd tho 
sunshine smiled.

From the ideal life come our sweetest 
songs nnd our strangest forces nnd often the 
singer is lost iu the snug and the force is 
sufficient to sustain tho soul ns it walks alone 
through the valley of pain nnd physical 
death.

This truth is ns evident In our social and 
political life, our religious nnd scientific in
stitutions, as in our art nnd poetry.

A Thomas Pnine dreams of nn ideal Re
public.

Many men hnd probably dreamed his dream 
before him.

Some bad talked nnd planned nnd whis
pered nnd hnd hoped thnt tho Colonists would 
do the right thing. Some had dared nnd some 
must die nnd those who dared to suffer or to 
die were the ones who mnde their ideals real.

The real to us wns but the ideal to them.
A Theodore Parker stands apart nnd sees 

with shame the low standards of his relig
ious brethren and in his dream he touched 
hands with God. then nothing less thnn thnt 
true and sweet relationship with the Father 
of all souls could serve ns n standard for him 
again.

What did it matter to him that he was mis
understood nnd maligned?

Nothing could turn him from his high pur
pose to make his ideal companionship with 
God thc real nnd lasting experience for nil 
the children of men.

We hnve a fashion of saying, in a very 
bland manner, when we see someone today 
striving to do these same things. “Oh, he is 
ahead of his time.” As if thnt settled any
thing.

Of conrse bo la ahead of his time. All 
loaders arc at the head of the linn. Generals 
do not direct the movements of their armies 
from the safe nnd “proper” shelter of the 
rear.

The question is not so much where tho 
other man la but where we are.

Is it not a humiliating confession to make 
that wo are behind the times or simply up 
even with them?

Keep step with tho leaders, dear friends, 
nnd follow tho light that shines from the 
realm of ideals and do something to make It 
possible for tho man In the rear to feel thnt 
he is not without hope. And when in hia 
discouragement he fain would sigh for the 
“flesh pots of Egypt,” give him n hnnd to 
hold through tho darkness and a word in the 
ear to make brave his heart

“Oh, It would bo beautiful to have no wars 
and to know that the nations of tho earth 
could lie down in peace without fear, but It 
is just one of those things that can’t be 
done,” Raya the man who prides himself on 
understanding the weakness of tbe human 
family.

“Ob, pshaw! these peace-talking people 
make me tired. They hnve a conference nt 
The Hague right under tho nose of the Czar 
and todny his people are fighting loyally for 
his dominion.” Then tho tired man excuses 
himself from active service In the effort which 
the friends of peace aro making to actualize 
their ideals.

It may bo true that there have been many 
unsuccessful attempts to make tlie unthink
ing ones see the Importance of settling our 
difficulties by a court of arbitration, instead 
of allowing our friends and countrymen tho 
extreme delight of facing gntling guns and 
cannons until, broken In power and spirit, 
someone submits to -the superior force; but is 
that any reason why we who have our ideal 
settlement and adjustment for the ruling of 
the nations should give up our hopes and sink 
to the level of those who know of no other 
strength than that of the brute?

“Our business in life should be to actualize 
our ideals,” and while there are still many 
things to dishearten nnd depress, still through 
the cloud the peace pictures are forming, and 
above the din of battle the peace-note Is 
heard and we are assured that those who 
come after us will read with horror the story 
of our barbarism In war. just as we today 
shudder when we read of the Intolerance and 
persecutions accorded to our brave leaders 
for freedom In state and church In the days 
of the childhood of our race.

That is what It will mean to make it the 
business of our lives to lire up to the best 
and highest that is in ns. Sometime the 
world will be abundantly blessed, and thc 
happy children In the happy homes, with a

spiritualised country In which their spirits 
may grow to a beautiful and comprehensive 
unfoldment of our dreams for them, will be 
our answer to the lazy and the arbitrary who 
would drag us down to the common life.

A Pilgrim Bey,
iflma tnntM.

CHAPTER XIV.
JOHN GOODMAN’S BTORT.

(Continued.)
“And then,” interrupted Brown, “ho swore 

at mo and told mo that If he died, I hnd 
murdered him by my clumsy fingers.”

“I swore nt ye?” Raid Goodman. “Well, If 
I did, can I be rightly blamed, Master Brad
ford, nt the clumsy fool who lost our only 
hope of comfort and, for all 1 knew, of life? 
I did swear nt thee nnd yo swore nt me, too 
But wo did not como to blows. Wo were too 
cold for oven our tempera to warm us. ”

“Go on with thy nnrrative,” said Bradford. 
“Much cnn bo forgiven to tho temper of mor
tals In such straits as yours. But blaspheming 
is n sore sin, especially when both of you 
may hove been nearer to your Maker and His 
judgment that the event hns proved. Did yo 
sleep under the big tree?”

“Sleep, Indeed,” said Brown. “We shiv
ered lying down nnd then we got up nnd 
thrashed cur anus nnd banged our bodies to 
get wnrm. Then wc tried to sleep again, but 
it wns only more distress. The dogs whined 
—we all lay together, dogs and men to get 
out of nil of us such little warmth as our 
bodies would afford.” v

“After a long time.” Brown went on, 
“Goodman said he hnd had no feeling in his 
feet for hours. In truth, I had not either, 
but both were so worn out by what wc. had 
suffered, that I think wc got to sleep. 
Each of ns held n dog in his arms, and with 
our backs against each other we got asleep 
from sheer weariness.”

“Yes, wc did,” said Goodman, “and so 
sound did wc sleep that the roaring of two 
lions in the woods did not disturb us. The 
mastiff in my arms growled and snapped. 
That waked me.”

“And the yip of the spaniel wnked me,” 
said Brown. “Two of the lions were fnr 
nwny. They set-med to be culling to each 
other from a long distance. It wns n fenrful 
sound to us, nnd mnde me tremble more 
from fear of tbe varmints than I had from 
the cold.”

“And when n third, near nt hnnd, began to 
roar,” said Goodman, ”1 had nil I could do 
to hold the mastiff, for she would fain go 
fight the beast.”

John Howland said, “You were in n dan
gerous way. Did the li ns frighten yon, 
Goodman, and make you tremble as they did 
Brown?”

“No, faith,” said Goodman, vnuntipgiy, 
“not me. I hnd the sickle nnd the mastiff, 
and I knew it would go hard with any'wild 
beast who should be daring enough to attack 
me.”

“Goodness,” said John, “why didn't you 
shin tlie tree. I would, mighty quick.”

They all? men or well ns boys, fully believed 
the nnlmnls to hnve been lions. It wns some 
years before the Idea thnt Hous inhabited thc 
Plymouth forests wns driven out of the minds 
of these hard-beset men.

Brown was nettled nt Goodman's bravado, 
especially* since lie himself bad admitted his 
own fright. He replied to John's question. 
“Shin the tree? He couldn’t; be was trem
bling so. No, he wasn't scared, but he wns 
most terribly cold. Why, I could hour his 
teeth chatter nnd he couldn’t tnlk. I said to 
him, 'We must run for our lives, mnn. These 
nre terrible beasts. Whnt uro they? Do you 
know?' ‘Y-Y-Y-Y-c-s—r,' he said. ’L— 
L—L—L—i—ons.* Oh, he wns cold, I cnn 
tell you. He wns cold.” And Brown laughed 
in derision.

This nettled Goodman. He bad forgotten 
thnt he wns boasting of his courage in the 
presence of one who knew tlie facts. So ho 
retorted:

“Who climbed thc tree? Tell me that, you 
cowardly sneerer. Who climbed the tree and 
tumbled down with sheer fright? I did not. 
Who begged me to lot the mastiff loose, hey?” 

Brown came back at him with, “And who 
held on to the dog because he was afraid'to 
let her out of hia sight? I didn't do that 
Yes. I did climb a tree, nnd when you were 
so scared you couldn’t lift yourself into the 
branches, 1 tried to pull you up, nnd the limb 
broke under the weight of both of us nnd the 
dog. Would you believe it," turning to the 
others, “the fool bud such n fright thnt he 
tried to get the big mastiff up into the tree 
with him? Ha, ha, ba. But he wns cold 
though.” «

And Brown Inughed again.
Goodman wns thoroughly angry at these 

taunts, nnd would hnve fought, or tried to, had 
not his lame feet kept him in bed nnd the pres
ence of nil the lenders cowed him. But he 
would not continue the nnrrative. He sulked 
nnd said, “Let Brown tell it, if you will be
lieve the lying knave.”

“Oh, fie!” said Brewster, tho ’elder, “be 
not like unruly children. Let not those jests 
move thee to nnger, Master Goodman. It 
is sadness enough we see hero, and if Master 
Brown can make merry over your misfor
tunes, now thnt they arc passed nnd tbe Lord 
hath led thee back to safety again, surely wo 
should tbnnk Him for tbe merriment. But 
in our merriment let us not forget the good
ness of God, who led thee out of thc wilder
ness, even ns did Ho tbe children of Israel.”

Brown, thus encouraged, went blithely on.
“Well, when we were both on the ground 

again wc walked up and down till daylight 
Wo dared not lie down and we dared not leave 
the tree. So we held tbe dogs back and waited 
for dawn. We could have tried thc tree again, 
though, if the lions bad drawn nearer.

“When day began to break tbe roaring 
came to nn end and the storm cleared nnd 
we started again. Wc walked and walked, 
ever going eastward toward tho sun, ns 
thnt would take us to the harbor. We passed 
ponds without number and longed for the fish 
we knew were there. Wo hoped to find a 
hare or some wild fowl; but tho dogs we 
dared not let go. Bo wo passed on and left 
all tho tracks of birds and animals. Tho sea 
was what we wanted; for that would lead us 
to homo and food.

“Wo drank at every spring and pond to fill 
onr famished bellies and often stopped to rest, 
exhausted from sheer hunger. My feet were 
sore with cold and wet; but his were dead. 
He could feel nothing in them. This walking 
dried our clothing, but tho wind from tho 
northwest was bitter cold and when we 
crossed tho five-mile clearing, mado by tho 
Indians’ fire, the blowing snow cut Into our 
faces like knives.

“To keep up our strength began to be 
harder and harder. We had to stop to rest 
oftener and oftener. Another night would 
have killed ns I am sure. But about two 
O’clock by the sun we reached the top of a 
hill and there wo saw the sea. This gave us 
new strength. There was tho beach and tho 
two Islands and the Mayflower, and we could 
almost see the budding here. We chewed 
some twigs and drank again and pressed on. 
We let the dogs loose, and you know how wo 
got here. If Heaven looks as fair to us as 
this log house did when wo flrat see It, I 
shall be satisfled. Now, Master Goodman. If 
anything I have left untold, you may apeak.” 

That night In the Common House and on 
board tho Mayflower at evening prayers, 
orayan of thanksgiving were offered for the 
return of the lost men.

CHAPTER XV. 
john a ruurr wolf.

But the glories so transcendent 
That around their memories cluster, 
And, on their stops attendant, 
Mako their darkened Ilves resplendent 
With such gleams of Inward lustre.

—Longfellow,

It was two months since John Goodman 
nnd Peter Brown had spent that terrible night 
In the woods. Still the Mayflower lay nt her 
anchorage In tho harbor. The ravages of dis
ease nnd death still went on, paralyzing tho 
well with fear nnd the 111 with terror.

John had helped bls father and brother In 
the labor of building their house. It was not 
yet completed. After nil their hnrd work It 
Recmed tliat scarcely had a beginning been 
mnde. So much illness, ro many funerals, 
had kept both his parents busy with the sick 
and tho dead.

The constant bad weather had retarded as 
much as the care of the sick ones, Tlie un
loading of tlio Mayower hnd, for the same 
reason, proceeded but slowly. Thore seemed 
to be nothing on shore. Capt Jones was 
complaining of this delay and instead of as- 
RiRting in other necessary matters, Iio kept his 
crew dallying at thc work of unloading, n 
slow work with too few hands, at a distance 
of two miles, with tho few boats at their 
command.

One could scarcely blame Capt Jones 
either. Spring was approaching, by thc 
almanac If not by the temperature, nnd be 
hnd n long ocean voyage before him, with n 
slow ship. The season might be lost with nil 
its profit If be could not get home to England 
for a now venture to other ports.

In spite of the protests of the lenders, Capt 
Jones brought or sent ashore several loads of 
“common provisions.” Ar tills food was Bub- 
Rtantlnllv all they had on which to rely to 
Rupport life after the ship's departure, .it wnc 
precious indeed. There It was on the shore 
near tho beach in its barrels and boxes and 
kegs nnd bundles, with nothing to cover it to 
protect it from die frequent storms of jr eb- 
mnry nnd no place of shelter to which it 
could bo removed. For tho Common House 
wns as full of heels nn it could be crowded 
nnd there wns no further room for anything. 
People then as now bad to sleep and, if ill, 
bad to lie in bed.

There was nothing to be done except for 
those who were able to cease work on tlieir 
own bouses for n time and join in building a 
shelter of some sort for this prematurely 
landed proviRion.

(To be continued.)

The following little tale was originally 
given through the mediumship of Hella N. 
Bastian and is purported tn be from tbe spirit 
of linns Christian Andersen.

It wns printed in La Revue Spirite nnd wns 
translated from tbe French for "The Bnnncr 
of Light" by Mime Inncss.

The Sleepy Pendulum.
“Tick, tock; tick, tock; thnt is the way I 

keep going.” Raid the clock nnd it wont; but 
the pendulum would not go nt nil, would not 
even mnke n tick tock. Now there nre some 
pendulums, like some human beings, who tnlk 
in their sleep nnd some don't even know 
enough to do thnt.

Tick tock, tick, tock, bom, bom, bom, bom, 
bom, bom. It wns Rix o’clock nnd in tbe 
great, ancient city on tbe banks of the Rhine 
which bad lasted so many centuries ami 
through so many changes nnd litt'e by little 
hnd become rich nud flourishing in spite of 
its narrow streets nnd old fashioned houses, 
nil the clocks and pendulums sounded tbe 
same hour.

“Ah! bow encouraging,” said the escape
ment nnd danced with joy. But it mnde n 
little too much of its fun nnd struck itself 
ngninst its cage, which stopped it short. 
Great heavens what misery! I started such 
n little while ago nnd now in spite of that, to 
do nothing; just think of it. Whnt a shame! 
Bnt tbe pendulum had no shame nt nil. It 
cared for nothing; for it slept nnd one is not 
responsible for whnt one docs when be 
sleeps.

They unscrewed it from tbe wall nnd car
ried it to tbe rubbish room in the roof; for it 
wns no longer anything but a useless piece of 
furniture and it is to the rubbish heap thnt 
everything old nnd broken is sent Is it not 
very funny; but there nre fires of destiny nnd 
it in nlways better to be burnt up thnn to be 
torn to pieces like nn incumbrance.

If the pendulum hnd not slept It would 
hnve known that it wan in a very mixed so
ciety, assembled under tbe eaves, nothing but 
invalids nnd wrecks in old nnd miserable 
clothes. There wns there, for example, a 
large old lounge in morocco, once rod nnd 
since become yellow. The covering wns 
broken, leaving mnny little boles to show. 
They plnccd the pendulum in the middle of 
tbe lounge nnd left it to its own fortune. It 
hnd nothing to attend to now but its own 
affairs.

’’Good evening, mademoiselle,” said tbe 
lounge, “have you come to marry mo?”

The pendulum In Hr sleep made n sign for 
yes. For It answered no question unless It 
could respond yes.

“Here is one of tbe gentility. Mny I ho 
permitted to ask your name, mademoiselle? 
Here we are affianced nnd fiances call them
selves by tbelt flrat name.”

“Bom! bom!” said the escapement in rage, 
seeing tbe lounge hnd found n wife and he 
hnd not

“Bom! bom! snpristi; but this is interest
ing,” cried tho old lounge. Thnt is tbe cry 
with little boys when they piny nt war nnd 
lond their pans with dried pens. I ought to 
hnve told yon, mademoiselle, thnt there nre 
in this life some events which nre repeated 
twice, thrice and four times. For you are 
really nnd truly my fourth wife.”

Thus it wns tbe pendulum nnd the lounge 
became husband and wife; nnd all the while 
the pendulum continued to Bleep. It sleeps 
todny like Rome human beings who turn aside 
from the beautiful and good without over per
ceiving it or only for a moment when it is 
too late.

A D1C Straage.
Ralph and Henry were playing together one 

day, when they got Into a dispute about the 
ball they were tossing. Finally the quarrel 
assumed such serious proportions thnt Henry 
bit his little brother on the cheek. Inflicting an 
ugly-looking wound.

Ralph, screaming with pain, rushed Into 
the house to bls mother, declaring Henry had 
bitten him.

His brother, frightened at tho result of hia 
anger and the'punishment pretty sure to fol
low, exclaimed, ”1 didn’t bite him, mama, he 
bl ted hlsself!"—Sarah L Tenney.

A London jeweler recently had a thermome
ter stolen from his shop, and the next day put 
the following notice in the space where the 
thermometer once hnng: “Will the mis
guided Individual who took tbe thermometer 
without leave the other day please return the 
same. Ho has mado a mistake. It can be of 
no use to him in the place where ha is going, 
ns it only registers 125 degrees of heat”—Tho 
Boston Budget

Take thy self-denials gaily and cheerfully, 
nnd let tho sunshine of thy gladness fall on 
dark things and bright alike, like the sunshine 
of the Almighty.—J. F. Clarke.

SPIRIT
®tssnje department.

MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUM. 
SHIP OF 

MSB. MINNIE M< SOULE.

Report of Room hold October 1,1904 B. K. 67.

la Explanation.
The following communications are given by 

Mrs, Boule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. Tbe messages are reported iteno- 
graphlcally by a representative of the “Ban
ner of Light” and are given in the presence 
of other members of the “Banner” staff.

These circles are not public.
To Onr Headers.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This Is 
not so much for the benefit of the “Banner 
of Light” as it is for tbe good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and will bear Its own 
burdens wherever it is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
ns to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Mnny of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the “Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you tn become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

INVOCATION.

Into this little company of waiting spirits 
we would come with something of thnt peace 
which comes only from living always In 
spiritual conditions, something of that under
standing which alone comes when the heart 
hns been touched with high inspiration nnd 
desire, something of thnt knowledge which is 
born when one enters into thnt other life, nnd 
here with them wc would clasp bands until 
like n circle of light n stream of living kind
ness shall flow from us to the uttermost parts 
of tbe world. Sometimes so little nnd so 
small seem our own personalities that we are 
lost in tlie great son of wonder and glory, of 
truth nnd the spirit, nnd then, rising to tho 
bent thnt is in us nnd seeking to unite our
selves with nil thnt is true everywhere, we 
feel thc bigness of God swelling up in our 
souls nnd bubbling out into the grant love of 
humanity once more. So todny we would feel 
thnt we nre n pnrt of the grant problems of 
life nnd not nR one striving to lift nil alone, 
but ns one pnrt doing well Hr pnrt wc would 
feel strength nnd joy nnd comfort in onr ef
fort. O. bless thc dear hearts thnt nra 
bleeding todny, thnt stand in the shadow 
waiting to catch one rny of light from out the 
spirituni life through the arms of loved ones 
wide open to receive them. Open the mouths 
of the dumb ones tliat the joy of recognition 
mny be theirs, nnd so mny they grow nearer 
to God nnd nn understanding of His purposes 
through this expression of love vouchsafed 
unto them. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Edgar Wood*.
There Is a spirit who says his name is Ed

gar Woods and tliat lie is from Salt Lake 
City. “Now don’t think for a moment thnt I 
wns n Mormon just because I came from Salt 
Lake City. I wns a Spiritualist nnd nm to
dny seeking to understand more of this law 
of spirit return and striving to mnke'it a pnrt 
of the life of those I left I wns nn old mnn 
when the knowledge came to me so that there 
didn't seem very much for me to do except to 
enjoy it. feel grateful that I discovered It be
fore I went over myself, and make promise to 
myself that I would know more about this 
thing when I could get it first hand. I have 
my wife and four children with me, and often 
we gather nbout those thnt nre left nnd mnke 
manifestations that we think are pretty good, 
but they don't seem to have tlie effect in the 
earth life Hint wc expect them to, so that 
shows mo thnt it is a peculiar power that is 
manifested by tbe average spirit. I have a 
daughter Helen, and she is very medium
istic. When she is alone T can usually im
press her with my thoughts, but when there 
is anyone else about sho is more easily im
pressed with their thought than with mine, 
so mine is lost. I suppose that is the'reason 
that spirits are so constantly asking people to 
sit by themselves because they can impress 
them better when they are alone. I was in
terested in woolen, In the woolen business, 
nnd of course tliat isn't a particular field of 
interest or industry with me now. I find 
thnt the energy nnd spirit thnt is displayed 
in carrying on n business Is the tiling that Is 
left over for this life, nnd not exactly the 
same product and effect that we have bad in 
thc earth life. I don’t know that I make my
self plain, but my Idea is that the practice is 
much thc same as It would be in physical 
culture. Certain ’ movements of tho body 
mean nothing except as development nnd ono 
would not go on ranking them forever; In tho 
same way certain movements mentally and 
spiritually are for development nnd unfold- 
ment nnd ono does not go on ranking the same 
forever, but uses the strength he has ac
quired to make newer and better moves in 
higher conditions. I’d like to send a word to 
Tom Watson and tell him that I haven’t for
gotten my promise aud I'll do everything I 
can as fast as I can, aud I'm very grateful 
Indeed for the opportunity to send this 
word.”

Lydia Morgan.
There 1s a spirit of a woman. I should 

think she was about twenty-two or three. 
She Is of medium complexion with brown 
hair, blue eyes, and Is rather slender and 
delicate In her appearance. She says that 
sho used to live in Plainfield, N. J. and that 
she was called Lydia Morgan. Although she 
had a marriage name sho kept the other be
cause she was known In public more or less. 
She says, "It was so hard for me to die. I 
didn't want to. Life looked to me like the 
very best thing, and I had so much to look 
forward to, so many hopes and so many de
sires, that I could not bear to think that I 
bad to die. I have a little sister and she 
often sees me. My aunt tells mo that It's be
cause I find myself going to her so many 
times with the desire to see how she Is get
ting along and then I am aware that sho sees 
mo and that she Is not afraid of me. I am 
sure the time will come when I shall be able 
to influence her. My mother came aver here 
to tho spirit some time before I did and I 
ata often with her, though from a matter of 
choice I find myself with other friends and 
other Interests very many times. My father, 
whose name Is Frank, says that he will do 
all he can to help my brother and little sister 
who are trying to do just what they think is 
right I don't want any of my friends to 
think that I’m unhappy now. I’m just try
ing to get ahead and to forget my disappoint
ments and enter as fully as I cnn Into the 
life thnt Is now mine. I thank you."

Thema. Clarke.
There Is a spirit here now from Loa An

geles, California. His name Is Thomas 
Clarke, and ho says, "By gracious! bnt this

la a funny kind of n way to coma. I thought 
I was going to come and stand In my own 
body and talk, but Instead of that I hive to
pes, It on through in Interpreter. Well, per
haps It's ill right; any way, It's the best I 
can do so I'll say what I want to. I am sorry 
that I hid to como away. There was so 
much for me to do that I could be Ilir spared. 
I came so suddenly too that It left me no 
opportunity to fix anything up In the way 
that I ought It Isn’t ■ very satisfactory 
way to move Into a new house and find you're 
loft all yonr furnishings at the old house and 
that nobody knows what you want done with 
tlie old things, and they're just left there, 
perhaps somebody having them that you 
wouldn't care to have take possession, bnt 
that's about my case. The worst of it wns I 
had so many people who could hare been 
helped by just a word from mo before I 
came. But they wouldn't take my word Id 
court now, so I just send a message of love 
and good cheer and will help any way I can 
to adjust the spirits ot my friends. Mr 
mother has been my good ingeL I was so 
distracted when I came over that I didn't 
want to hear about anything beautiful or seo 
anything beautiful. I just wan.cd to get 
back as quickly as I could and any what I 
wanted to, bat my mother, just as If I had been 
an Infant, watched over mo and waited by 
me and gave me plenty of time to collect my
self and to grow used to tho situation. I 
found her in a homo as real and tangible to 
her as any home she had ever known. I 
could see no difference in her. She-looked 
just tbe same and everything about her was 
real. It ras not like a drcam at all, but 
more ns though thc tiling 1 recollected was a 
dream, and so wc settled down together In 
this home nnd we are very happy in our af
fairs here If I could only say what I want 
to to my friends who aro still on earth. They 
don't believe much in tills sort of tiling and 
would turn up tlieir noses n little bit higher 
than was becoming Jost to think of my send
ing n word, but thc word as sent will stay by 
them. They will hear it ringing in their ears 
and finally they will come to me for a more 
conclusive message of my presence and as
sistance. It Is very kind of you to assist me 
in this way, and I thank you."

Lucy Gladden.
There is a spirit of a woman I should think 

she was about forty. She is rather stout, 
dark hair and eyes, and n very clean but ex
pressive face. She comes up to me and takes 
my hand and says. "Surely little girl, you will 
help a mother to get to her own. My name 
is Lucy Gladden, nnd I lived way off In Ne
vada City. I have been seeking some way 
to send a letter to my little girl and I don't 
know now that she will get it, but I'm going 
to risk it and tho reason why is because I 
have heard of so many mothers who have 
been able to reach their children through this 
paper. So many of them have told mo that 
for a long time they waited in suspense and 
then at last the paper and tbe message fell 
into tbe right hands so that they know the 
world hnd given the help it was Intended to 
give. Sly little girl's name is Amelia, nnd 
site's just as mediumistic as she can be. She 
has always had strange notions (or rather we 
thought they were strange) about seeing peo
ple nnd hearing them talk. Since I have come 
here I know that she sees her aunts, her 
father’s two sisters who camo away so long 
ago. aud she sometimes sees me and that 
gives me so much joy. My idea Is to get her 
out among Spiritualists where her gift will 
be understood, where people will know that 
she really has tlie mediumistic power, and 
where she will feel free to express it as it 
comes through her. That’s all. She’ll know 
that I love her. I couldn't lose a whit of 
my affection, but I want her to know that 
I've made tills effort to speak to her In this 
public way, aud to tell her of my faith, my 
love, and my hope."

Leon Farrar.
There's a little boy, I should think about 

thirteen years old. He's very dark. He says 
he lived in Chicago. His name is Leon Far
rar and he says, "I died with a fever and I 
want to send a message to my mother be
cause she cries all tho time. Sho can't seem 
to get used to it that I am gone and she goes 
to Mrs. West and talks to her so much that 
they both cry. I know that every night when 
I say my prayers I pray that I may bo able 
to comfort her and I ought to bo able to find 
a way somehow to do it I wish she would 
sing again. Sho doesn't sing at all now and 
I used to like to hear her so much. I wish 
that she wouldn't wear tlie black, that she 
would take it off and just go as sho used to, 
because she looked mneh prettier to me. I 
wish that she wouldn't think that she couldn't 
ever seo me again and that she has lost me 
altogether, because that isn't true. I go home 
and sit there and look at her and I'm so 
noxious to have her speak to me. I don't 
know how to make tho raps, and I don’t 
know how to make her see me, but I just ask 
you to ask her to take away all this sadness 
nud I shall feel happier nnd I know that she 
will too. Tell her that Aunt Sarah is taking 
care of me and that I've seen Arthur. Thank 
you."

Shattered Dignity.
Thc crude humor that makes the small boy 

want to throw a stone st a silk hat on a man 
bristling with dignity is not to be disposed of 
as a mere Ill-conceived prank of youth. 
There is deep in most people a spring of 
unsnbdunble humor that leaps gleefully when 
conscious dignity gets a fair tumble. That Is 
why, lor all the solemnity of the place, the 
soberest charity and the best-bred propriety 
in the world could not prerent a titter at a 
little farce that happened once in a church 
in Brooklyn.

A gentleman and his wife, who were 
offended at something tho preacher said, 
gravely rose and stalked towards tho door, 
with their heads held high in assertive dis
dain. Tho wife followed tho husband. -

Unfortunately, when tliev were half-way 
down tho aisle, the husband dropped his 
glove, and stooped to pick It up. Fate, the 
humorist, determined thnt the wife should 
keep her bead so high that she did not Bee 
her husband stoop. She went sailing on and 
doubled over him In riotous confusion.

The congregation held its breath and kept 
Its composure. The two recovered -themselves 
and went on. Hoping to escape quickly, they 
turned to what looked like a side door. Tne 
husband pulled It open with an impressive 
swing. Before he could close It out tmnoled 
the window-pole, a long duster and a step
ladder. The congregation could hold Its mirth 
no longer, nnd man nnd wife fled to the real 
exit In undignified haste, amid a general and 
pervasive snicker.—Ex.

A Teacher aad Her Papil.
A western teacher, Instructing a class In 

composition, addressed her pupils as follows: 
"Do not attempt any flights of fancy; be 
yourselves and write what is In you.” The 
next day a bright pupil handed in the follow
ing: “Wo should not attempt any flltes of 
fancy, rite what la In you. In me there Is 
my stomach, lungs, heart, liver, two apples, 
one piece ot mince pie. three sticks of candy, 
a ball lot of peanuts, and my dinner.”—Enid 
(Okln.) Eagle.

The bread of life Is love; the salt of life la 
work: the sweetness of joy, poesy; the water 
of life, faith.—Mra Jameson.
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U^ gebittotr.
An Instructive Delight.

"W a novel By William W, Wheeler, 
pp. 287, Ito. For sole by Banner of Light 
PabliahlDg Co.

Deary Spiritualist who wishes to know the 
scientific reason for tlie faith that Is in him, 
should road this book. Armed with its phil
osophy, he will be prepared to meet and van
quish the ablest skeptic.

Every fair minded man who cares in the 
least far the right and wrong of psychic phe
nomena. should read IL With it as a prep
aration. experimental Investigation would 
have a meaning for him which would save 
much inductive reasoning—and this takes 
time.

The literary quality of the book Is good, 
better than another of tho author’s books, al
though not perfect Such a common error as 
the use of “I” where “me” Is required, ought 
not to occur. But all such objections os this 
sink in insignificance beside the marvelous 
handling of very abstruse psychological rea
soning. It is not an easy matter to treat, as 
-dpes Mr. Wheeler In this book, the nice nnd 
subtle distinctions which occur in any discus
sion of affairs psychologic, in such a dear, 
plain, orderly and open way as to make them 
an Interesting part of the two little love 
stories which he carries through tho book. 
One rises from the book wondering how it is 
done. He looks it over again to discover the 
secret and, while the charm reappears, the 
“how” of it Is as elusive as ever.

The hero of the book dies, it is supposed by 
every one but his sister. To her he has be
queathed his body by will. Therefore her de
termined refusal to bury It, after oven two 
weeks, cannot be overcome. Decomposition 
does not occur, but tho physicians all declare 
the body dead. In this emergency, to save, 
the sister from being arrested and declared 
insane, it is necessary that she be married 
at once. Under the law of Connecticut (the 
scene is laid in Meriden) a husband is tho 
guardian of tho wife and without his consent 
she cannot bo declared Insane and put under 
guardianship. Therefore an old friend of her 
brother, who is a lawyer, contracts with her 
a marriage de convcnance.

It is to be a marriage in name only and is 
to foe followed by a divorce as soon as the 

emergency requiring it shall have passed.
The husband telegraphs Dr. Hamilton of 

Now York, a noted specialist, to come to 
Meriden. Ho comes and gives It as his 
opinion that the body has ceased to live. Tho 
sister is still unconvinced. How she per
suades tho doctor to mako one more effort, 
how be Is successful and how tho revived man 
converts the skeptical, materialistic doctor to 
a full belief in Spiritualism, we must leave 
to la perusal of tlie book. It is entirely clear 
a d interesting. It fortifies one's faith. Ho 
must indeed be a most unreasonable skeptic 
who can read this book carefully and not feel 
shaken sadly in his skepticism. After read
ing it, one would scarcely hear tho usual 
skeptical, “I don’t seo bow so and so can bo 
possible,” for it Is hero shown, not only how 
it is possible, but how extremely impossible 
It would be were it otherwise. Mr. Wheeler 
is certainly a missionary in tho guise of a 
story teller. Mime Innesa.

The Jules Verne of the Occult.
“Rest,” by William W. Wheeler. 280 pp. 

8vo. For sale by Banncr'of Light Publishing 
Co.

What a delightful excitement tho French 
scientist created a quarter of a century neo 
In his “Trip to tbe Moon,” bls “Twenty 
Thousand Leagues Under the Sea,” nnd 
other dreams. The man-el of it all was that 
the Impossibilities of his “Trips” were so 
carefully concealed that they seemed not 
even improbabilities.

But Jules Verne's scientific marvels may 
Dever be realized. The dreams of "Rest” 
are none of them inherently impossible. The 
beginnings are oven now seen to be true; tho 
complete fulfilment of tho most apparently 
impossible have been and nre, it is claimed, 
even now within the power of the most skil
ful adepts.

One must have some knowledge of matters 
occult to comprehend the story and to be able 
to understand fully the careful explanations 
of the phenomena, which bristle from every 
page. There is not a dull moment

But let us tell, before we talk.
Adam and Eve, our first parents, after tho 

training of thousands of years in the science 
of mind, soul nnd spirit nnd after having be
come thoroughly skilled in all psychic loro, 
return to this planet to mingle once mom 
with their descendants nnd to learn how goes 
this old world, ns well ns to teach the lessons 
their experience has taught them.

They settle in Springfield, Mass., and 
Adam buys the “old Yates place” near tho 
Armory grounds. Tho first thing he docs by 
his occult power is to build nnd thoroughly 
furnish p new bouse. This he accomplishes 
by psychic processes in one night. The next 
night In a similar way bo builds a new stable.

These actions cause the excitement one 
would expect and the reporters cluster about 
the place at once. No one can be seen, how
ever. In fact, entrance cannot be obtained. 
The roportorinl resource is called Into nction 
and n warrant Is sworn out against Adam for 
building without a permit An Irish police
man takes the warrant to serve. The report
ers. of course, are at hnnd to seo tho service 
made.

Entrance to the house, which wns nt first 
refused by not answering the bell, was sbon 
obtained by tho door's opening wide without 
apparent cause. No one could bo found in 
the house, although a thorough search wns 
made. The wonders of the finishings nnd 
furnishings of tho house in their richness, 
sumptnousness nnd beauty held even the re
porters almost'spell-bound.

But there was no Adam. Suddenly, with
out warning, he appeared in tho rear of the 
party. Their surprise nt his appearance wns 
great, but It was increased to the point of 
terror when Adam, after learning thnt he 
was wanted nt Court, vanished from sight os 
suddenly as be hnd appeared.

The constable rushed back to tho court in 
terror, only to find Adam calmly waiting for 
him on the Court House steps, an apparition 
which did not in the least reduce the Irish
man's fright

At length it Is agreed (Adam Is a moat nc- 
commodating gentleman) that one reporter 
shall come to the bouse dally for an hour and 
receive from Adam a full explanation nnd 
demonstration of the power which bo pos- 
•eases. It is the MS. of this reporter and tho 
story of his life with Adam for the next few 
months, which make up this very Interesting 
tale.

The story la well conceived and well told, 
although the literary quality is marred by oc
casional lapses In grammar and rhetoric. 
Thnt these should appear In a work so care
fully thought out is regrettable. There are 
few who could so skilfully work Into a tale 
the mysteries of Occultism, making the most 
abstruse psychic discussions intelligible to 
the unlnitigte reader.

To follow Adam through the experience be 
offers the author-reporter is a most delightful 
mental game. Ooe rises from a perusal of the 
book amused, refreshed aud edified. Mr. 
Wheeler Is entitled to the gratitude of the 
reading world for a new experience.

Mime Innesa.

Waverley Home.

Oct *, 1604.—"Coming .rent, caat their 
•uadowa before," Mid a speaker today. Tbe 
convocation of large bodle* of Intellectual 
men and women meeting in convention to ex
change idea, relative to the diacovery of "the 
better way,” to uplift humanity to a higher 
plane of spiritual nnd material welfare. Tbe 
spirit world la Indeed high unto Ua, touching 
our heart, and mlnda with their beneficent 
solicitude for our fellow. In our own beautiful 
trl-mount city by the sea. Educators, In spirit
ual and scientific work, have assembled in con
vention to give to the world the benefit of 
their learning and experience relative to the 
well being of human life. Honored men, 
bishop, and archbishops from abroad, have 
come together and met In holy peace to com
mune with one another to see if there is not 
a broader, sweeter and a more direct way to 
reach tho Throne of Grace than by tho tor
tuous and narrow path, as laid down by their 
forefathers, and oh the happy omen when 
rubric, creed, canon and ritual of the past 
may be so amended a, to meet the quickening 
spiritual needs of the present; for men are 
searching to find out God's will as never be
fore, and tho life work and sublime character 
of the Master are impressing the hearts of men 
as never before; and It does seem almost a 
reality that the divine Influences that brought 
tidings of great Joy to the people of earth in 
the long ago are hovering over us now. "Pence 
on earth, good will tp man,” was the blessed 
song of the angels in the long ago. The 
noblest men and women In our land have met 
In convention in response to this cry from 
heaven. The horrible scenes of carnage, deso
lation and woe now prevailing In the far east 
have so shocked the consciousness not only of 
our own people, bnt ot those of other nations, 
that these people have convened to discover 
some means by which the devastation of war 
would cease, and "Peace on earth, good will 
to man" might reign on earth forever. How 
true it is, "That man's inhumanity to man 
make countless thousands mourn." The 
horrible spectacle now going on in tlie far 
East where half a million of men are now 
locked in deadly embrace, seeking each 
other's lives, and all this sacrifice of precious 
lives made because of the personal ambition 
aud commercial aggrandizement of the ruler 
of Russia. O. the shame of it all, that 
Christendom doth rise in its power and its 
majesty, and stop this wanton sacrifice of hu
man life. O speed, speed the noble nnd 
Ch..stlike work of the peace convention. Our 
meetings are now held in the reception room 
and all present enjoyed the meeting. Those 
who gave expression were Mra. S. E. Hall, 
Mrs. Ott, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Lewis, Mr. Web
ster, Mra. Bartlett, organist.—J. H. Lewis.

Washington, D. C.

The Ladles' Aid of the First Association 
held their annual meeting for the election of 
officers, Mrs. W. M. Farrow, president: Mrs. 
M. Price, vice-president; Mr. F. A. Wood, 
secretary and Mrs. Duell, treasurer. The 
Ladies’ Aid met nt Mr. and Mrs. Hinkle's to 
greet them In their new home also to wel
come Mrs. M. J. Stephens, the Lyceum 
teacher who hns been absent for nearly a 
year. After the business of the society was 
finished Mrs. Bockman presented Mrs 
Stephens with a handsome bouqnet in behalf 
of the society. Mrs. Congdon made the pres
entation speech. Mrs. M. T. Longley, sec
retary of the N. S. A., made a few remarks 
as to the advisability of how wc should act 
nnd whnt privileges will be granted for rooms 
nnd cots in the hospitals for sick mediums 
nnd Spiritualists. The emergency fund is 
growing and this fund is set aside for that 
purpose. J. Clegg Wright, who is tho speaker 
for the First Association for the month of 
October, responded in his usual way, paid a 
glowing tribute to tbe ladies, especially the 
bachelors and bachelor girls. We hnve for
gotten whether he made use of the words old 
maid. Mrs. Duell rendered a few selections 
on tho harp. Mr. Duell gave a recitation. 
Mrs. Congdon gave several character read
ings. Mrs. A. M. Zoller and Mrs. Hinkle 
gave tests. After refreshments were served 
the meeting dispersed wishing Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Hinkle mnny happy days In their new home. 
Mrs. M. T. Longley was the speaker for the 
Educational Spiritualist Society. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nobbe hold meetings every Sunday 
evening In Woon’s Hall. Tills society Is a 
branch of the German Spiritualist Society. 
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Keeler have returned 
to their home on Roanoke Street. Mias Susie 
Clark of Cambridge, Mass., wns a cal’er. She 
Is on her way to St Louis.—E. R. Fielding, 
cor.

A Child’s Hospital for Spiritualists 
at Lyons.

From the Revue Splrito for September it 
appears thnt in July, 1903 an appeal was 
made for funds to establish a Spiritualist 
Asylum or retreat (Creche) for Infants at 
Lyons.

It has now become nn established fnct, 10,- 
000 francs ($2,000) having been contributed. 
This justified a beginning, small but hopeful. 
Babies of any age over five days nre taken 
nnd brought up. There is no limitation as to 
sect or nationality. With French prudence 
35 per cent Is laid aside for n fund, and the 
balance appropriated to conduct tho establish
ment until January, 1906.

The notice concludes: “It is the unique aim 
of tho Spiritualistic Society through the work 
of Itself and the Creche to give the nation a 
rigorous race by tho agency of devout care. 
Let us hope that every man of good will will 
aid It to attain this aim.”

Ignorance of tho Bible as Litera
ture.

A boy of seventeen should Intimately know 
tbe English Bible. Ho should know It as Ut- 
eraturo quite nsdo from Ita religious teach
ing. He should know It from having hnd It 
read to him from his earliest years, and from 
reading and studying It for himself. A boy 
who grows up without this Intimate acquaint
ance with the great masterpiece of all lit
erature Is without something for the loss of 
which nothing can compensate, aud which 
nothing can replace. It is needless to speak 
of the strength of the language, tho beauty 
of tho poetry, and the Interest of the narra
tives of this wonderful book, but necessary 
merely to emphasize concerning it what was 
said of the myths and legends—that, without 
knowing It well, it Is Impossible to really un
derstand or appreciate tho great mass of our 
boat literature. Experience allows thnt unless 
a boy acquiree this knowledge before be is 
seventeen, ho rarely gets It later. Tue la
mentable Ignorance that exists In regnru to 
the I Iblo was shown by a test of college stu
dents as to their knowledge of biblical allu
sions in the great poets. Tills test wns made 
by President Charles F. Thwlng. of Western 
Hcssrrw University, and the result was pub- 
ilsheu In the Century for May, IMO. It 
Showed thnt a great major ty of tlie students 
had no eMW to the moat obvious blblldil allti- 
alona.—From "Some Things a Boy of Seven
teen Should Have Had an Opportunity to 
Rend,” by H. L. Elmendorf, In Lae American 
Monthly Review of Reviews.

ft Won ol tai
BY BALVARONA.

Kt treatlMeoe 
e, and that ol

111 nntotted with three handsome portraits rf Emer 
•on, Hora, Byron. 12xno. 2B0 pages. Bed cloth । gold 
• HI a Will be maned to any address on receipt of 
price by poetal Dole.
#1.00 NBT. P88TAGB 10 CENTS.

Tbe extraordinary merit* of "The Wisdom of Pavlos* 
are tbs copiousness of Hainan touch! and ccnten' to tot 
way of fan aid rv fere no® with which tbe book U crammed 
its main total* I agree wllta—Prof. William Jame*, Harvard 
Uni vanity,

X have found “The Wisdom of Passion" to be a book of 
powerful erudition and One intuition. I would be happy if 
to a certain mum I had inspired IL—Pref. Ceaaare Lorn 
broao.

Here 1* a man who sees and any* things for himself. Hr 
to i»ot retailing conventlouaniiM. Tbe book fair!' brlctlM 
with wise saylnn. I believe ti e the to to sustainable aud 
to** the auto r ba* cone a ion* way toward fortify 11 g it 
After I took up toe bo k. 1 did not gait, except for meals 
and sleep till I bad read It rareful'V from cover to cover.- 
Alhfnn W. Small. Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work of the University of Chicago.

I am somewhat fam U Ur with toe tendency to modern 
thought to give primary place to feeling —wlib James' 
"Will tn BeUrve,r with Ward'* social philosophy, with 
Shelley** am Browning** philosophy. ’The WLd- m ol 
Pawl an” Oxa tn with their contributions. Tbe main toeato 
of tbe book—(hat the Soul form* itaown form* by I to choice 
—I can ascribe to.—Prof. Oscar Lown Triggs, university 
of Chicago. _______________

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
204 Dartmouth Street, - BOSTON, MASS

SECOND EDITION.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

BY

THE UTE FREDERIC W.H. MYERS.
XDtTBD BY

RICHARD HODGSON and ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE: VOLS. 8vo.

Price, 813.00 Met. Footage 40 cent* extra.

For sale by tbe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
WBlStf

In the World Celestial
BY

DR. T. A. BLAND.
I* a wonderful book, being the perur al experiences of • 
man whora dead sweetheart, after appearing pi him man 
times. * toe realized, materialized and through trance mod) 
urns, has Mm put into a hypnotic trance by spirit scle: 
tista aud held In hat condition for ten days, which tlm 
be spends w th her in tbe cel *tlal si.beres, and then rt 
turn* to earth with perfect recollection • f wuat be *aw am 
beard to tha realm of tbe so-called dead. Ho tell* hl 
wonderful story to hto fri nd who gives It to tbe world b 
b s l>eat style. Th|* fr.end la Dr. T. A. Biaud, toe well 
known author, sclrottet aud refor r cr.

Thia bo«k Las a brilliant Introduction by that distil 
gun-hod preacher, ll-v. H. W. Thomas. D. D., president o

American Congress of Liber 1 Fellglons, who give 
It the weight of bls u qualified endorsement.

He says: “Thl* beautiful book will give us courage V 
pass through too shadow of death to toe snnllt clime o the world celestial."

Bev. M J. Savage says; “It to intensely Interesting, anr 
give* a pl turn of the future life that one cannot heli 
wishing may be true."

The Helical Gleaner says: “It lift* the reader tob 
enchanting realms, and leave* a sweet taste to hto col 
sciousness."

Hol . 0 A. Windle, says: • It to Inexpressibly delightful.
President Bowl *. of the National Liberal League, *ay* 

“It to one of toe choicest pieces of literature of thto mar 
vetou* age of book\“

Everyb ody will b^charmed with It. for It I* not only * 
great spiritual book but a moa beautiful love romance o 
two world'- It to printed to elegant style, bound to clot) 
and gold Prlee. • 1.00.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Glveulby automatic writing through the 

authors mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
A MIU and a Million.

This to a Psychical Romance which appeared ns a serial 
some mouth* sine- to the ro«umii* > f too Sinner of IacM.

It to no»- reproduced to book form pi meet the urgent 
demauds for ft to convenient shape for circulation.

In paper covers 40 eta. 1" cloth coven Go eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of ’he personal experience* to spirit-life of 

the author** father. -h” ha' been a natural philosopher 
and a materialist. Ck>tb sl.oo.

PHILIP CARLI SUE
A deep philosophical romance by th- band of gut lee, the 

subject or the title b tog a scien lflcyoung philosopher, 
who to a medium; hi* chief opponent* being a clergyman 
and a materialist. Cl to Hi.£3.

OCEANIDES.
A scientific novel based on ’he philosophy of life, a* seen 

from the spirit *1 *e. Pa er BO ria.
For sale bv BANNER Or LIGHT PURLTHK TNG CO.

The Wonder Wheel.
A SIMPLY DEVICE FOR TEACHIM ASTfOLOGY.

It telto you hew to read ch trader. How • o find your Good 
and Oppo ho pcrlo»«. Ton B ish>o«< Adantailun. ThaBIg 
nlfieatlon of your Birth Num *r Tbe De rres and Tenn» 
Baling y ar Birth Date. T e Indication* of -hat you may 
o’P cle«ch • car nr Life a* d-no cd by the Nd-nirar. Tue 
Plin*t«ry Honr Bailor e*ch'lav Ato »how tn Calculate 
thr Ending"f Cycles A Ramarks bl Compilation render 
Ing a Knowledge o' the Ba< c Frino pi«* of Astrology 
Simple and E *y of eompreuenalo-i.

Price 81.00, with Bo k of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL

Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, sbnwlnw 
at B glance tie degree wf *lgu on toe Uu p"f A-codant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple no astrologer can afford to be 
without iu

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MARUS OR PLA ETARY HOUR BOOK

A valuable aid 'or governing be affair* o’ L fe Give* 
you toe best hour* when to roHeei m-uey. when to seek 
ample) meut, and when to approach superiors to power.

Price M cent*. P«>ck-t edition 81.00.

ASTROLOGY IN A NUTSHELL

A book of N n#*e«, with evnl .nuorv plate*, enatalnlni 
Lewons In A trnli^y, wt h Qur^Uo a oh tue Phi <«opht 
au-won-d by antoo-. A mu-t valuable work on Tue Divine 
adduce of Astrology.

Price 81.50.

THE CHARACTER READER.

An Educational In-tru tire a- d A Mint Entertainer 
tor chitoreu and friend* Every family sfauoid have one.

Price IO cento.

All the above bn'be at— n'nYriehted. Fnr 
Mebw 'ha BKVHER OF LIGHT PUBLISH 

ING COMPANY.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
204 DARTMOUTH STREET, ROSTOV, MASS., 

rUBLlSHKHa OF, AND DlkLIM IN, ALL W0BK8 BELATINO TO

SPIRITUALISM HEALTH AND POOD REFORM
RELIGIOUS REFORM PHYSIOLOGY

MENTAL SCIENCE FHRENOLOGT
NE IP THO UGHT HYPNO TI8M

MEDICAL REFORM MESMERISM
OCCULTISM THEOSOPHY

POETRY, Etc., Etc., Etc.

TWDEIMW,—Order* for Books, to be sent by Express, mas*, be aooompanled by *H or 
st least uul osaut tue balance. If any. most be paid 0. O. D. Ordtr* for Book, to be sent br 
Mall, must Invariably be aooompanlM by oath to the amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parte of a dollar can be remitted In post are stamps.

Remittance* esn be safely sent by an Express Money Order, —blob will be issued by any of 
the large Expres, Companies. Sums under IC 00 can be sent In tha* manner for 5 cents.

Address a'l communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Business Manager.

Wisdom the Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER M. D.
PRESS NOTICES.

Thia volume will bo read by "indent* of toe occult and 
Spiritualist* generally with great Interest. PhilotopMteal 
Journal. __________

Il to a mine of valuable reflection* aad suggestion* TV 
Progmtive Thinker. 

Cloth. Ill pp. Gilt top.

^JE^-^S’ElZ01'00-
FOB BALE BY

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
304 n.r.m.aib M,.. nOMTOW XIA...

Doth. 218 Pages Nineteen Chapters.

Natural Laws Goieiw tie 
Hartal aaitortl Mis.

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D.

THE CONTENTS
Include among other topics. Natural Laws of 

Both Worlds----- Science of Immortal 
Life. — Mediumship. Materialization, 
etc., etc.

Price, 81 50.
For M1J by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY MB*

The Strongest Argument fnr tho Immortality 
of the Soul.

Mrs. Piper and th My lor 
hyiU BimroL

Tianslited from the French of M. Sage. Price $1.00 NeL

Tlo«to». Tr »waer pt i “This volume, published u* der 
tbe au-pte * of the Society f« r P*yc teal Howarth, will 
have unusual interest for a very Luge cla-a of readers "

TbrN»wT«r Times i “Fifteen vearVutud' of bet 
(Mra Piptr). nnd« r a> • cautions, has produced a N>dk of 
pbtn men* which the mo«t orthodox pajcholoniat* will be 
una i • to ignore.**

N. T. Evening Sani "The testimony collected her* 
to tote eating and curious ”

For rate by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY_______________________________________ 
Largo Octavo. Full Cloth. Six Hundred Page*.

Twenty-one Chapter®.

PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Life. 

nr Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake.
Ineladlng three Port alta of Use Medium.

Handsomely lllustra'ed with eight half-^ne 
portrait*, Including three pp-trai’B of M . 
Drake at various ages and one ol Madame H. 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Post free.
For rate by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.

MH of
PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Anth^raln the'r pro ace rav:
“our ata I presiding thn little book to the pub'le I* to 

wupp * the d-n-a* d N-ran E'* tn-»-tary t x> nook ou Palmto- 
tn which ball be simple, practical, truthful andtovxpva* 
alvr.

•We have, toetefore, arranged tbe' ook to a «*rir* • f lea* 
*o-' wMeh can I* • wall' u d-rsto^d and which e-ntains 
practical .uevrst < na i hit have tee L *ied by the author*."

PARTIAL VST OF CONTENTS.
L*eson L—Th-Tvprarf H uda.

“ JI.-Tfe TbnmL; Th- Nails; The Mount*.
* III.—Line* of tbe Haur,

M IV -The Mato*.
“ Vre-I/Yve Affair*; Children; Journey*, etc.
• • Vl.-Mrtbod nt R Vin/ a Hand.
W*H tir«r rated and printed on • cavy paper, in clear typo 

and aubmuitlatly bound tn heavy paper cover*.

Rh a SB re la.
mud |. cIo b. AO rente.

FnrMdahv BANNER nF UGHT PTTRLTRTTTNG OO.

MAX HAM'S MELODIES
Arranged tor Solo . boats, sod Qaartata

B^oei soomwI 
Old melodies

By tbe uea 'tiful gate . . 
There are angel* bear - -
Don’t 'but jbe door between 

u*. mother .
Surely • be ruData to lifting 
Thr eventreen mountain* of If al! who bate would love 

Solitudelife
The tend be »*nd 
Rnrh teautlfnl hands 
The real Ufa 
Waith.* A 
^ nnd •

The «tlngT manto fate
Don't look tor the Sav

Ifni land
Infinite Father
An at'gvl hand doth wateh

An h«me-l man 
Thea* gol child

For rale by BANNKB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING "O

JUST ISSUED.

THE DEHN OF THE IDES,
A HD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. Peeblai, M. D„ A. M.

COX TESTS.
Evil Bptrit* and Their Influences,. Chinese Spiritism, 

IX.nun acai Poss*-*lous hi Japan -nd K Tea. D« monism 
of the An tent Greek*, Demon* to Jous’ Time, Ober*- 
■lo «. Wl.rhc aft and insanity. bwrdenbory and His 
ObscMtog Evil bphlt*. Spin ualtem a* It Is, etc, Ihlrry. 
threeebaptee*. X8Jpage*, cloth, slit lettered. Price BI-88. 
Foetaae * 0 cent*.

Fnr "Ie by toe BANNER OF.UGHT PUBLISHING 
company.WJ

Stith Edition. Cloth Gilt tattered. 396pp.

MmWasisotfjiiM^
By EPES SARGENT, 

Author of " Blanchette, or th Despair of Science,” “The 
Proof Palpable or Immortality.” etc., etc.

The author takes the ground that since natural science 
to concerned wltn a knowledge of HM nhcnomeia, appeal
ing to <>ur a Dbe-perceptlou, »i-d which aro not onh his- 
torlcalh imparted, but ate directly presented to the tr- 
resiatal-le form of dally dem- miration to any fab fatal 
Invert Igalor. b-reforr 8p ritmlMM to a natural science, 
and all u. post ton to It. under tbe ignorant p etcnce that 
it to outside of naiute, is unscientific and unphno-opblcwL 
Ah this 1 clearb shown. Pr ce*l.»0. Po tawe I#r» nte.

For ate b) toe HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. (AOI

NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism.
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel liaison.
{Thirty tip lean a Mclhodiit M nieier.)

Mr. Watson's long connection* with one of the largest 
and mos Infl act it. al tell ton* organ teat tons In ih 4 country, 
logeihtrwiu <1 wHI known character tor integrity of 
purpu*. and faltbfuloera iu the discharge of ewnr known 
d ty cootbiue to render this a i>ook that will attract the 
a'tenti* u and command the a udluti* pe u*al of tho .gbtful 
mind*. It is e . toently wed adapted to p ace in toe hands 
of tfa.ee who** ait4Cbin*nt to tbe faThs and forms of th* 
Courch Incline them to have do bl> g to do * Ito tot auto 
je-1 np n which ft t ea'* Twenty i toe chapter*. <21 
pare*, ci.-th bou d. hrteeBl.00. Postage IO ent*

Fn- -ale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY; MH

TheLifeof Jehoshua
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

An Occoll Stud/ and > Ke/ lo the Bible Contalafng be 
History of labiate.

By Frants Hartmann, M. D.

Contains eighteen secti ns. a Dedication and an Intro- 
dnetioa, toe who e covering two huti^ red and eight Largo 
octavo paxes. rlce81-AO. P.atagv 9 cent*.

Fir rate by Jhe BA -NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING
COMPANY *U3

THE MORES OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B„ M. D.
enoPAon.

This book to the ml-slng link that unite* Physic* 
aud Me a physic* In 01 e h,nnunbus whole. IX 
eipiah * clearly a d Lilly the phyatea a d mental 
can vet o dteeasei and 1 ow to remove them. 
Lance octavo, *M paged, cloth bound. Bent pre
paid Lt eO.AO.

DUTTONS ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Bdientilte aud Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college Btunm * libraries, mechanics and 
b<>me eoura a of study, and contain* over Mt 
Lar. o Ulus rations and coio e-i pl-te , thowing 
pl-Iniy ever> p-r. and crxao of the human body. 
All Lat nai d On-ek te m* in b tex an* Inter
preted tn param h *'*, to mat It I- to lact Anatomy 
tnu.-la . d to be Eu.cll fa reader. TnU feature 
alone is ven valuab e, raving the ►tauenX 
thr necessity of recoups to a dictionary. 
Besides this, It has mauv o hr dl tin ri Ive fea 
lures n a*.y fi e and Im -onant 11 narrations 48 
large >age* (til x It) half moiocco. Price 
83 vO, p.epald.

MEDICAL NOTES.
Exp oral* for student*. This w rt gives in brief 
tor must valuabl * fa-to «f medical science, la- 
eluding theoretical chemistry. tooth. Price 
81-A8 prepaid.

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
Tub h the b ok fur ihu-e *ho seek knowledge 
rvgarllug the • two prevale t <H earas. It 
PfllMMa to »fae Laud* of the rv der. rar* lueau* of 
cout ol o' turae moat common m ladle# It wive* 
a cleu ifle itdeturn I po. uiai lauaua* e of thrir 
Cans , Treatment aud Cora To r. Dutton be 
l .ug« tbe h-nor aud rredl uf being 'he oral man 
to tn kr known toe ra-1 aura uf Bn-uniattsm. 
To an} one* ff-rngfromth t d'aeoe the work Is 
of i.nceies- valu . and to Buy pr rii Inue- who 
wvelda»-ee*fu K treat thrae c -mpialuts It 1* 
1 val table. Nicely buuud to dote aud a-.nl pre
paid Lp 81.00.

For rate hy toe BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.___________________________________ MUI

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM;
1 Im I of Spirits I Scio oe 111I Pbiloiopkj.

B/ HUDSON TUTTLE

Thl* 1* fh* refined ir-doM o'over thirty 
year,' Iniiiratloo, b> eplrlt lot, U<Ma% *booa 
tb.uabta txpre***d tkroath tb,ir o o n In- 
etrnment here b on ^f rl, reed b, tb.J.Mral 
thinker* of th * ounntry. and been >rauelalad 
|r*n t-w J adlo* Un.oue.of E .ropa.

T a A *t edition —»n i a I» -* one—wa* al- 
m * entirely t*k*n belote it left the blndati* 
hen de.

Price, 91.SB.
For *>e *b'IM-1, end releO by Ike BA>l<ia MT UtntS 

ruBuunie 00.
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Sodttaig |kbos

K4U« bv tot Aril mall dtllrrrjf cm Monthly morning. to 
amtnrt inttrlXon th* mm trrtk, We v4«A lo tuOuralt. 
but our tpat* to UmUtd. Cm Ink and irrUe plainly.

Boston and Vicinity

Bible Progressive Spiritualists’ Association. 
Templars' Hall, Sunday afternoon and even
ing. The afternoon subject was well pre
sented. At 3 o’clock magnetic healing by 
Prof. Arthur. Mrs. Osgood of Chelsea pianist. 
The supper wns well attended. The evening 
service opened by the president, "Luke 9th 
chapter and 30, 31, 32d verses." Prayer by 
Delia E. Matson. The address by Prof. 
Arthur: "God’s work never appeals to de
spair, but always to hope. Hope points to 
better things.” We hope tn have him again. 
Next Sunday Prof. W. J. Hardy, Independ
ent Test Medium. “Banner of light” for 
sale at the door. Mrs. Anna J. Quaide has 
been elected eight successive times as presi
dent of the association. Mediums and 
strangers are cordially invited to all these 
services.—D. G. M., sec.

Tbe Spiritual Progression Society held its 
meeting iu Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 Tremont 
Street. Friday, Oct. 14. at 2.30. Meeting was 
opened by the conductor, Mr. W. E. Smith, 
with prayer. We had with us Mr. Peterson, 
Mrs. Edmunds, Mrs. WhuH with their con
trols. Mrs. Burnham gave songs under in
spiration. The meetings arc increasing in 
power ami harmony. All nre welcome.—H.

flue delineation#, which were readily recog
nized. Mys. Whall nnd guide "Twilight" 
gave wonderfully accurate ruevmagc#. Indian 
control, “Big Dog,” talked at some length on 
a proponed temple and memorial window for 

-(lie same. He concluded the service# with 
full names aa usual. The “Bunner of Light” 
on sale at all of our meeting#.—C. L. Redding, 
cor. sec., 202 Main Street, Everett.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1904.—Church of 
Siicrcd Communion, at our recent service#, 
at 1246 Bedford Aw., Hon. Dr, Wyman told 
why he became a believer In Spiritual Truth,

Pleasant, and (are n very encouraging view 
ot the manner our children should be taught 
In the Troths of Spiritualism. Don't forget 
the children, the says, and «o all of our work- 
era any, Might thnt thought become the up- 
pertnoet one with tho Spiritualists who rend 
our report, from week to week.

The march nt the morning numbered fifty 
scholars nnd louden*. Of the appearance of 
tho school and the vlaltora on the aide neats 
we feel encouraged to do our work and do It 
well for those who will follow uo. Wo would 
extend our wishes to nil to visit our school

also touching upou the good and honest work. nnd assist us, as we know we are doing all 
' %,. n ji i»—i. _.i—*--j. a— /^- *i.- we cnn townr<] ejnenting our children to be-of Miss E. C. Bench, who stands firm for tho 

teachings of tho Bible and True Spiritualism.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE
(July M. CopyrigtnM, 1IS4, by C. H. Witter >

BY F^OR. HENRY.

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
From October 19 to 31, 1904, Inclusive.

First Spiritualist Church of Boston, M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor.—At the spiritual 
conference “Prof. Henry" is drawing large 
audiences every Sunday morning nt 11 o’clock. 
Mediums and speakers assisting during the 
day were Mr. Jackson, Mr. Kingston, Mr. 
Roberts, Mrs. Julia Davis, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. 
Blanchard, Mrs. Belle Robertson, Mr. Tuttle, 
Mrs. Nellie Thomas, Mrs. Reed, Mr. Kampu. 
Healing circle Tuesday afternoons. Phe
nomenal meetings Wednesday evenings and 
Thursday afternoons.—Reporter.

Oct. 16, 1904.—Meetings were hold during 
the day by the First Spiritual Church of Bos
ton. Inc., Rev. Clara E. Strong, pastor, at 
America Hall, 724 Washington Street, up two 
flights. Gen. 32:10 wns the subject of the 
morning, which wns very pleasantly and in- 
tervstingly explained by Mr. Mason. “Prac
tice What You Preach’ was read by Mr. Gra
ham. after which he gave several communi
cations. Mr. Hall spoke earnestly for a few 
moments, after which Mrs. Hughes gave 
spirit messages followed by earnest exhorta
tion by Mr. Brewer, which wns much en
joyed. Dr. Willis gave interesting thoughts 
and communications. “Nicodemus Coming to 
the Christ” was the subject of the afternoon. 
Mr. Mason spoke with fervor. A song by 
Mrs. Hall, after which Miss Strong gave 
communications. Homeland by Miss Ruupht. 
Communication by Miss Hughes. Solo by 
the pastor, Mr. Van Vleck, and Mrs. Cutter 
gave communications, closing by the pastor. 
"The Voice of the Spirit” was the subject of 
the evening. Sitting Bull was interesting. 
Solo by Miss Raupht. Mrs. Reed gave com
munications, then Mr. Graham spoke; we 
hope to hear him often. A few words from 
“George,” then Miss Strong with communica
tions. A solo by Mrs. Rockwell, then Sitting 
Bull gave communications through his me
dium, Walter Mason. Closing by the pastor. 
—A. M. S., clerk.

Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton St., Boston, Oct. 
14, 1904.—The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid 
mot as usual, with the vice-president, Mrs. 
Carrie L. Hatch, in the chair. Business 
meeting was well attended many of the old 
members being present. Next Friday being 
circle day and the evening medium’s evening, 
we expect n good array of talent. Circle to 
begin at four o’clock prompt. The evening 
meeting was opened by the president Mrs.

Gur Church is progressing. The Cross nnd 
Crown Aid Society has been doing a splendid 
work to help labor for the success of our 
church. Mms E. C. Resch lectured on how 
we should prepare ourselves to enjoy the life 
to come. Our President, J. D. Glover, spoke 
of the happiness we can enjoy through God 
and our spirit-friends If we but allow them 
to lead us. A goodly number of communica
tions from the dear ones were received.

Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 11th, 1904.—The doors 
of The First Spiritualist Church of this city 
were opened, after a long vacation, Oct. 9th, 
with Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds as speaker and 
message bearer. She was warmly welcomed 
by two well attended services and the outlook 
is bright for the good work which always at
tends her efforts. Yours for truth.—Louise E. 
Zimmerman, sec.

TJte First German Spiritualist Society of 
Greater New York has opened its meetings 
for the season and will hold the some every 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., at the home of the presi
dent. 127 Putnam Avenue, Brooklyn, nnd in 
New York nt the Merritt Building, corner Sth 
Avenue nnd 19th Street, every Sunday nt 3 
p. m. in the English Inngunge nnd 8 p. m. in 
die Gcnnnn Inngunge, where they will be 
pleased to meet' all their friends.—Mary 
Scheltenbach, sec.

First Spirituni Society, Bnttie Creek, Oct. 
4. 1904.—We wish to hnve other societies 
know thnt we nre alive and doing a good 
work. We had Mr. nnd Mrs. E. W. Sprague 
of Jamestown, N. Y., with us for the mouth 
of September, nnd they did a tine work, made 
us several new members nnd stirred tilings 
up, thnt is. got people thinking. They are 
fine workers. This month we hnve Mr. Oscnr 
A. Edgerly with us. He is too well known 
to need nny eulogy. In November our grand 
old worker nnd resident speaker. Dr. P. T. 
Johnson, will serve us. Yours truly, Mrs. 
Emma Snow Hoyt, sec.

“Banner of Light” and “Gentleman 
from Everywhere.”

The limit of time placed upon our offer of 
an annual subscription to “Bunner of Light” 
and the “Gentleman from Everywhere” for 
62.70 passed with the last issue in September. 
We find those now remitting are disregard
ing the limitations of the offer, and by the 
way the Money Orders to the amount of 62.70 
are rolling in, we would think that we had 
placed no limit of time. However, we are 
here to express good nature at least, and 
have |go far furnished a copy of the 61-50 
book, “The Gentleman from Everywhere.” 
where the 70c. has accompanied the request. 
Each test of our elasticity we thought would 
be the last, but this morning brings a bunch 
of annual subscriptions for the “Banner of 
Light” nnd extra 70c. bits for “The Gentle
man from Everywhere.” Now will everyone 
interested please pay attention? Anybody 
who will remit two dollars nnd seventy cents 
(62.70) for advanced subscription to the 
“Banner of Light” will have a copy of “The 
Gentleman from Everywhere” sent postpaid. 
But, N. B.. the offer closes November 1.

Mass Meeting.
Allbe. Being unable to remain, 
bouse conducted the services, 
sang ono of her spiritual songs.

Mrs. Water
Mrs. Musou 
Mrs. Water-

house spoke of friends passed away. Mrs. 
Mason spoke of spirit return and encouraged 
the sending out of good and kind thoughts; 
also gave communications. Mrs. S. C. Cun
ningham spoke of the past summer as a sad 
summer for her, she being called upon to part 
with seven of her immediate family. Mrs. 
Cunningham’s control, “Autumn Leaf,” gave 
communications in her able manner. Mrs. 
Shirley spoke very interestingly. Mrs. Lover
ing officiated at the piano. Do not forget to 
meet with us next Friday.—Correspondent

First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge, 
Annie Banks Scott pastor. Sunday, Oct 16, 
was our Flower Sunday, nnd nt 3 p. m. 
"BrightlighL” the control of our pastor, who 
voices the flower messages, gave twenty-five 
recognized tests from the muss of flowers nnd 
autumn leaves that covered the table at the 
platform. At 7.30 the meeting opened with an 
organ offertory by Miss Celia C. Fowler. The 
congregation singing wns led by Mr. Josiah 
Fowler. Our president Mr. Thomas A. 
Scott, gave a brief address on "The Evolu
tion of Religions Thought” Among tbe me
diums and speakers who participated were 
Mr. Hicks, Mr. E. F. Eveleth, Mr. Berry and 
Miss Leighton. As usual, the closing mo
ments were occupied by our pastor in giving 
evidences of continued life.—Addle I. Cush
ing, clerk.

Malta Temple, Cambridge, Oct. 9.—The 
evening service of the Gospel of Truth So
ciety gave much satisfaction to the audience. 
Mrs. Raymond rendered assistance and was 
very pleasing. Mr. Berry gave communica
tions. Mrs. Bemis did her usual beautiful 
work. Owing to illness Mrs. Coggeshnll will 
be unable tc fill her engagement on the ICtb, 
but if able will be with us the 23d.—N. M.

The Mass. State Association will hold their 
moss meeting at Stoneham in Mechanics 
Hall, Main Street, between Maple nh^IIon- 
cock Streets, Friday, Oct. 21. at 2.30 and 7.30 
p. m. The following talent have been in- 
vited: Dr. G. A. Fuller, Mrs. C. F. Loring, 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. 
N. J. Wood, Mrs. Pettingill, Mr. J. S. Scar
lett. Mrs. Alex Caird, Mrs. Hvlyctt, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Kates. The meetings are free to 
all. and the Ladies’ Aid Society of Stoneham 
will furnish supper. Train leaves the North 
Union Station nt 1.29 p. m. The directors 
will leave on that train. Boston friends are 
requested to meet at station by 1 p. m. G. A. 
Fuller, president; Carrie L. Hatch, secretary.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1.

come the workers when wo are called to give 
up the work. Onr Guardian, Mm. Butler, 
spoke in her pleasing and convincing manner 
nt the close of our very interesting session. 
Tho thought of tho morning was “Loyalty,” 
summed up in thdse words;

Let ns learn tho beautiful lesson of strict 
Loyalty to our deepest convictions.

Ilie lesson of Spiritualism will be the 
thought for our next session.—Alonzo Dan
forth, sec.

Oct 16, 1904.

Announcements,

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct 16, 1904.—The First 
Spiritualist Society hnd the usual large at
tendance at both services Sunday. The ad
dresses of the speaker, Mrs. Annie L. Jones, 
of Lowell, were well presented and wore fol
lowed by a large number of convincing tests 
nnd spirit messages. Tbe piano selections by 
Miss Hand were pleasingly rendered. 
Charles E. Dane of Lowell, speaker and test 
medium, will address the society next Sun
day.—Dr. C. L. Fox, president.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
Lynn.—S. Merchant president Sunday, Oct 
23d, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates. Mr. Kates 
is well known as one of onr ablest workers 
and Mrs. Kates ns a good speaker, an unusu
ally fine test medium and vocal soloist Cir
cles are held between the regular services, 
which arc at 2.30 nnd 7.30 and a song service 
at 6.30. Mr. and Mrs. Kates are present every 
Wednesday evening at the meeting of the 
Ladles' Social Union.—Rep.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, Sun
day, Oct 9th.—Good meetings all day. Ly
ceum, L30 p. m., very interesting. Circle nt 
3-30 p. m. for healing, developing and read
ings, conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. 
Mr. Jas. Milton’s guide, “Tiger Lily," did 
some very fine work through her medium, fol
lowed by “Little Golden Hair,” “White 
LDy” and "Snow Flake.” “Prairie Flower,” 
“Morning Dew” and “Dinah,” all good and 
accurate Id their work, giving comfort to 
anxious hearts. A lady friend of Spiritual
ism gave us a very encouraging message from 
Dr. Storer. Evening session opened with 
song service, Scripture lesson and remarks by 
president followed with recitation from 
••Cyrus,” entitled “Eternity,” Mr. Jas. Smith 
of Cliftondale spoke instructively on “What 
and Where is Heaven7° Mrs. Smith gave

Our session was opened by singing from our 
new books, the "Hymnal,” “To the Work” 
and the "Beautiful River.” Reading followed 
by assistant conductor nnd the school reciting 
an invocation.

The following substantial remarks were 
voiced by the assistant conductor:

What a grand step In advance it would be 
if every one would do their own thinking, es
pecially along the lines of spiritual thought. 
The larger part of humanity today is bound 
down and their intellects fettered by tho re
ligious teachings of the past; the religious 
teachings that were taught to them in their 
youth. I think there nre no bonds so strong, 
so fur reaching and enduring as those that 
bind ur to the religions dogmas of tho past; 
to the end that these young minds that nre 
developing nil around us today, and who are 
to be the men and women of tomorrow, should 
be free from these powerful and detrimental 
influences. It Is the duty of every teacher to 
instill into the minds of those in their charge 
al) the spiritual thought all that will help to 
free their minds from all that would keep 
them in spiritual slavery. This is tho work 
of the Lyceum, tho work of Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism is indeed superior to Chris
tianity. Christianity is founded on traditions; 
Spiritualism on knowledge; nnd while we 
mny reverence tho faith and traditions of our 
forefathers, we want something more than 
faith and tradition in this ago of tho world. 
We want knowledge. Spiritualism through 
its varied media gives us that knowledge; it 
proves the continuity of life, gives us tho 
blessed assurance that although our friends 
go from our sight they continue to live In a 
higher plane of life and because they live wo 
shall live also. Thus our duty Is to live pure, 
clean upright lives so thnt our example mny 
be nn added inspiration to some struggling 
soul to come up higher nnd thnt we ourselves 
shnll be fitted to go and associate with those 
who have gone on before.

The morning lesson from Card No. L 
Recitations by tho children from tho youngest 
to oldest The word "Loyalty” was answered 
by twenty members. Plano solos by our 
pianist Mr. Milligan and Becky Goolltz. 
Readings by Dannie Wheelock, W. Hope, 
Miss Cooley nnd Muriel GUlelanA Song by 
George Cleveland. Mr. Randall from New 
Bedford Lyceum gave a hopeful view of our 
Lyceum workers in that city. Mrs. F. EL 
Spaulding, from the Norwich Lyceum, a long 
and well tried worker, spoke at some length, 
and was listened to attentively; her remarks 
being In the channel of thought of Lyceum 
teachings. She was called after taking her 
seat for further remarks. She, with members 
of our school, this last summer, was at Lake

Dr. Carey will give course of lectures on the 
“Chemistry of Life” at Huntington Chambers, 
commencing Oct. 24th at 8 p. m.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
—Samuel Merchant, president. Mr. George 
W. Kates, lecturer. Mrs. Kates, lecturer, 
tost medium and vocal soloist at 2.30 and 7.30. 
Circles at 4 and song service at 6.30. Good 
music. The Ladies' Social Union. Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, president, meets every Wednesday 
afternoon and evening in Freedom Hall, 
Cadet Hall Building. Supper served.

First Spiritual Temple, Exeter Su, Boston. 
Lecture at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., through the 
trance mediumship of Mrs. N. J. Willis. 
School nt 12 m.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street- 
Spiritualistic meetings conducted by Mrs. M. 
Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, every Sunday. 
Prof Henry at the 11 a. m. meeting, on “As
trology and the Bible.”

The Order of the Magi opened its meet
ings for the season of 1904-5, Oct. 9, 8 p. m. 
Training classes will be instituted, to 
prepare teachers to represent the order. For 
particulars address O. H. Richmond, 321 W. 
117th St, New York City. Reception hours, 
1 to 8 p. m.

The Spiritual Progression Society, Mr. Wm. 
E. Smith, conductor, hold meetings for spir
itual development at Odd Ladies' Hall, 446 
Tremont Street, every Friday at 2.80 p. m. 
“Banner of Light” for sale.

Fannie Spalding has open dates and would 
like to correspond with societies wishing for 
her services as speaker and test medium. Ad
dress, 353 E. Main St., Norwich. Conn.

First Spiritual Church of Boston, Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, holds its services 
every Sunday at America Hall, 724 Washing
ton St., up two flights. Circle at 11 a. m. 
Services at 3 and 7.30 p. m. All are cor
dially invited.—A. M. S., clerk.

Tho Greenacre Fellowship (incorporated), 
at Green-Acre-on-the-Piscataqua, Eliot, Me., 
has fur its especial ideal "The one divine 
spirit of man, rising towards its source nnd 
home in the Divine." This for years was the 
work of Miss S. J. Farmer, now grown to 
such proportions as to require a fellowship 
organization. True Thought has ever been 
the aim of its founder. Announcement is 
made of its readiness to receive contributions 
for its continued efforts.

The Fourth Annual New Thought Conven
tion will be held at St. Louis from Oct 25 to 
28 inclusive. The latter date is called “New 
Thought Day.” It is designed to be a most 
successful convention, and all desiring to at
tend should address J. D. Perrin, 4606 Mor
gan St., St. Louis, stating the accommoda
tions desired nnd what they are willing to 
pay for same. Dr. R. Heber Newton will 
give the opening address and Ursula N. 
Gestefeld the closing address.

First Spiritualist Church of Cambridge ser
vices nt 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. each Sunday in 
Washington Hall, 573 Mass. Ave.

Bible Spiritualists’ Church of Lynn, Dr. 
Anna J. Qnnide, president, holds services 
every Sunday at Templar's Hall, 36 M rket 
St., up two flights. Services, 2.30 nnd 7.30 p. 
m. Good mediums nnd special music every 
Sunday. All mediums invited.

Next Sunday, test seance, magnetic treat
ments, in n scientific wny, by a new speaker 
in the field. “Banner of Light” for sale nt 
the door.—D. E. M.. sec.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society, 
Louise Hall, 188 Pleasant Street, Malden.— 
We hold meetings every Sunday. Lyceum, 
1.30 p. m. Como nnd bring the children. 
Circle for healing, developing nnd readings, 
conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding; 7.30 p. 
m., meeting for inspirational speaking and 
messages. The best of talent always present. 
Sunday, Oct. 23d, we shall hnve Mrs. Abbie 
Burnhnm, "Cyrus tho Persian,” 'Alice M. 
Whall. “Golden Hair,” “Morning Dew,” 
Indian control "Big Dog,” nnd others, to give 
proof of spirit return. Song service precedes 
each session. Monthly supper Friday, Oct 
21st, 6 to 7.30 p. m. The “Banner of Light" 
on sale at all of our meetings.—C. L. Red
ding, cor. sec., 2d2 Main Street, Everett

First Annual Fair of the Cross nnd Crown 
Aid will be held in the church building Oct. 
27, 28 nnd 29.—P. J. L.

The Brighton Psychic Society hnve started 
their meetings for the winter nnd will hold n 
meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 26th, to be 
followed every other Wednesday evening. 
Place of meeting 14 Kenwick Street (off 147 
Foster Street), Brighton. D. H. Hall, presi
dent A fee of 15 cents will be expected.

Movements of Platform Workers,

Mr. Thomas A. Scott who has debated on 
the affirmative. “Is Spiritualism True?” with 
Rev. J. P. Bland, is open for platform work 
and will lecture for nny organization. Mr. 
Scott is president of the First Spiritualist 
Church of Cambridge.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, on “Chemistry of Life,” 
is filling engagements at Providence, R. L

W. J. Colville’s lectures In Spiritual Tem
ple, Indianapolis, are drawing splendid audi
ences and exciting much Interest. He speaks 
there daily till Oct 16 Inclusive and returns 
to St Louis Oct 17, where his address is 
2612 Lafayette Avenue.

Prof. Henry, the noted astrologer, In the 
“Banner of Light” says: “Tho planets by 
their changing configuration dally utter to 
man the Word of God.”

I have not read anything finer in the writ
ings of seem, prophets and philosophers.

The Immortal statement Is a truism, and

Birth Humbers 9S~ 1 2 3 . 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 It 12

October
22-23 B P F A G ? M ? E D K 0
24-25-26 0 B P F A G ? M ? E D K
27-28 K 0 B P F A G ? M ? E D
29-30 D K 0 B P F A G ? M ? E
31 E D K 0 B P F A G ? M ?

PRIMARY TABLE OP INFLUENCES.

GENERA X. BULIN OS.—This table runs op tn the end of ’ >o month. Birth Number B now rules the Gen 
era! World. It le Roomy el t't birth number. Part er4# birth number 1 nut known.

The General World Forces of No. 8 are favorable to No*. 4.11, II,Baud 8.
Nos 1, >,&, B and ii. if their birth waa about the 12th of their mouth are in favor with tho Money or Churchy 

Forces. No-.9.11,7, Band I are favored by the Love Forces (not pacaion) and, in theso ten days they should enjoy 
themselves If their birth waa about the 24th of tho month.

If three statements are not tbe case, the disappointed ones should find out the reason why they are an exception 
to the general law of the Divine, for the cause la in themselves and not in others.

People least favored in the above 10 days, by another law. are these born about the 14th of Jane. Aug.. Dec., Feb. 
nnd April, any year and more or lew to, those born about the Sth of Oct.. Dec., Feb., Aug. and June, any j ear, and 
those b^ almdet any time in 18S-2*-37-4M3-4M7-«-<J‘-T7-«M9-W-100l and 1104.

Bear tn mind that these siaUment* do not mean all. nor Include all, but these are as near ns we can state la a 
general way. Approximately the statement! art all correct, if no clerical errt rs. We a.e not fortune telling; we nre 
trying to mnke people familiar with God talking to man as he did to the propbeta of old.

Light on the Subject.

(Continued from last week.)
The more 1 study Wonder Wheel Science 

the more I find in it the true inwardness ot 
Biblical Mysteries and I further find iu com
parison with all forms of churchism tho 
finger-marks of Astrology, Astronomy. Geom
etry and Solar laws so indelibly stamped upon 
all their forms and rituals that they cannot 
be effaced without tearing down their struc
tures. Even the places of worship, the forms 
of their buildings and the paintings upou 
their walls and windows, nre strictly in ac
cord with planetary laws nnd movements, 
nnd also with the mythical representations 
used by the ancient astrologers to personify 
the influences which the various planets and 
the sun and moon have upon human life.

Even tbe serpentine path of the moon north 
and south of the ecliptic, called the “Dragon” 
in Astrology, is identified ns the "old ser
pent,” nnd, as the Moon by the Chaldeans 
wns called “Sinn,” and in Astrology repre
sents the lower animal nature of man, which 
tends to lead the Solar mind of man astray, 
we may easily recognize where the ideal cou- 
ceptiou of sin sprang from.

Saturday,which is ruled iu Astrology by the 
planet Saturn, the conservative planetary 
force, shows why the Jews selected Saturday 
as their day of rest, for, being a nation dis
posed to money-getting, they did not care to 
initiate any movement in commercial life that 
would be dominated by such a slowly moving 
power. They ascribed all commercial good 
to Jupiter—as Astrologers are disposed to do 
today—hence from Hebrews they became 
known as Jews, when the planet's name was 
changed from Jove, Zeus and possibly 
“Jehovah.” Thus money-getters may bo 
called "Jews,” whether or not bom of the 
governmental tribe of Judah.

Sunday is, in Astrology, lorded by the Sun, 
as Constantine wrote when he pronounced it 
a holiday for the people “the glorious day of 
the Sun.” The Christian church afterwards 
caused it to be established as the most power
ful day for mental operations, as it truly is 
known to be by all Modern Astrologers, and, 
by no means, a good day for physical labors.

This in reality makes Saturday still the day 
of rest, as the seventh day of the week, but, 
by the lack of understanding among the peo
ple, it is with many people the hardest day of 
the week.

There is strong evidence of the fact that for 
the first 300 years of the Christian era the 
early Christians were worshipers of the Sun, 
and they were laughed to scorn by the Ro
man nnd Greek heathens who had not learned 
the Astrology which Berosus brought from 
Babylonia, the word "heathen” merely mean
ing thnt they worshiped Nature's laws on 
the lower or animal plane of Astrology, In 
like manner ns do the Astrologers of todny 
who have not learned Astrology above the 
Animal plane of the Moon, or Horoscope.

Tbe church started on the solar or higher 
laws of the Sun, in Astrology, and the church
hns always opposed the Horoscopnl features 
of Astrology, in order to establish the higher 
order. In so doing they lost their land-mark, 
in their teachings to the people, and hnve hnd 

* * * belongs to theto resort to sentiment—which 
animal nature of man—and 
higher understanding with 
stories.

back up their 
Santa Claus

hard by As-When pressed exceedingly ___ .
trologlc truths they have usually maintained 
that tbe real truth cannot be given to the

makes the fact plain that souls in flesh are 
actors on the stage of the universe whorez 
planets adjust the scenery and manage tho

people because the masses are In no wny 
qualified to understand it; therefore they 
often declare that the people should be led by 
sentiment and Santa Claus stories, as chil
dren are led. and, under these methods, the 
people should only be kept in a moral path 
to the edification of the churches.

Every Astrologer who has ever attempted, 
to propound the truths of Astrology have 
found thnt the church was right inasmuch as 
the masses are too much engaged with “rain
bow chasing” to easily grasp the truth, but 
within the past 50 years, by great persistency 
on the part of both good nnd bnd astrologers, 
the people have more or less become awak
ened to the fact that “tho heavens do rule.”

The facts have brought me personally into 
mental conflict many times with honest and 
well-intentioned church people, for, while 
knowing the truth nnd finding thnt it could in 
no manner bo disproved by the ablest repre
sentatives of the churches (I havo mot with 
many of tbe very highest) I could not fully 
comprehend how they could still oppose a 
truth while poising as advocates of the truth, 
unless there was some compact among tho 
leaders, or else fear of each other, the same 
ns is known to exist among politicians.

A" Admitting that In tho centuries past it

play. (
Thus aro wo agents to do tho will of Infinite

“I think we receive a great deal of help 
from men. They are our protection.”

So says Helen Gould.

, might -have b^eti wise to conceal tho real 
truth from the people because of their in
ability to comprehend it, Is It possible In this 
20th century that such should continue to be 
tbe case, when we boast so much of our most 
excellent schools and of our superior educa-

Aa the ear of the musician must be trained 
to distinguish between harmony and discord 
—for only the practised ear can tell—and as 
the photographic picture can only bo judged 
by the practised eye, so the Truth can only 
be perceived by the mind trained by reason,

tlon and enlightenment?

TESTIMONIALS AND NOTES THEREON.

I am an old subscriber of the "Banner,” 
much interested In Astrology. I know of two 
born the 4th and 22d of October who were 
benefited as you said they would be in 
Wonder Wheel Science.—R. T. G., Milford, 
Mass.

I I have kept account of the whole month and 
havo had bad luck all through it. I tried 

I Wonder Wheel Science. No more of it for 
me. I was born Feb. 18, 1839, nnd finance 
and happy time wns promised for the num
ber to which I belong.—T. A. F.

Note:—No general law can provide for ex
ceptional cases, but exceptional cases prove 
Astrology more than anything else. Those 
wno are able havo only to look nt this lady’s 
birth planets nnd they will seo thnt they ful
filled their mission exactly as promised nt 
birth. Furthermore, she was born exactly on 
the dividing line between No. 11 nnd No. 12. 
The above table, relative to such exceptional 
cases, is not as practical for her as to others, 
yet it is just as true, in her case, in the gen
eral law, but the modifications in this in
stance destroyed the general significance. 
These modifications are the very things that 
we are endeavoring to lead up to in order to 
prove the science. It is a general nnd well 
established law that "dogs eat meat,” but 
modify a piece of meat with cayenne pepper 
and that makes an exceptional case. Tho 
lady’s birth influences at that particular point 
were modified by Mars. We think we havo 
previously stated that, when the letter in
fluences nre not manifested ns given, then
some superior planetary influence is 
ing, and it can always be found, if
for

I

it. Thnt proves the Science.

am pleased and also feel
send in my testimony os to 
birth numbers. “The happy 
ised those born between Sept 
really took place in my case, 
vacation was given me with

it my

modify- 
we look

duty to
experiences of 
period” prom- 
15 and Oct. 15 
An unexpected

_ „___ __ ___ quite a bit of
traveling in it, and I thoroughly enjoyed it. 
The Wonder Wheel Science is an Interesting 
department. Long may it continue.—E. M. 
N., Maplevrood.

Note.—The Wonder Wheel Science is 
hardly begun. We are laboring under diffi
culties by reason of the fact that so few 
minds are prepared for It Tho general laws 
of Geometry, of Astronomy, of purely hu
man nature; tho fundamental principles of 
civil law, and tho ancient understandings of 
the Bible are not popularly familiarized by 
the great mass of the people, but the great 
power of tho Mystical planet Uranus, at tho 
beginning, or B, of birth-number 10, is sweep-
ing over the entire world, and 
there will bo a new principle, 
fully impressing Itself upon tho 
tho mind of man. This is but

for 21 years 
most power
thoughts and 
tho initiatory

impulses. Merely “the babe in the manger.' 
The Herod principle is not altogether dead.

Please send Key to Wonder Wheel Table. 
Havo rend tho 'B'nnner” for 19 years. To 
me it is better now than ever before. It is a 
great light.—C. O. L., Seward, Neb.

The “Banner” is only just beginning to 
shed its accumulated light We want every 
one to get familiar with the above table; ask 
questions, or anything else. Without famil
iarity with this table, no one can know .tho 
first part of themselves, or of anybody else.
When we learn the first 
put on tho trimmings.

I am deeply Interested 
Science and dally consult

part then we can

in Wonder Wheel 
the table for my-

“Influence" on that day, and govern myself 
accordingly. Some days I find It so much
easier to be 
•‘Banner” of

in on other days. In 
Prof. Henry “requests

the testimony of people born between the 10th 
and last of October, February and June ns to 
experiencing a happy period in the above 
seventeen days.” My birthday occurs Oct. 
Hth so I just got in for my good time. I lend 
a very humdrum life and the "happy period” 
promised was a visit with friends, theatre and 
party going, driving, boatriding, etc. Some
thing sweet for me to think of all the coming 
winter. Will you please send me a “Key?” 
I want to look up more good times, also to 
learn how to live nearer to God nnd the nngel 
world.—E. J. S., Prine town.

I am greatly interested In the science. I 
am writing this In bed, as I have had an 
acuto attack of pleurisy, so I think my “pos
sible days” brought mo evil—Mrs. K. F^ 
Utah.

Hare followed the Wonder Wheel Science 
nnd find It very interesting.—L. 0., Southport, 
Conn.

Would like to ask if dates of Wonder- 
Wheel Science will answer for another year. 
(Ana. The same dates will not reoccur for tho 
same letters for many years.) I am much in
terested In the Wonder Wheel.—A. W. K., 
New Westminster, B. Q

(Continued next week.)


